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Killed 
Shootiilg IWishap
SUMMlERLAND-—^George John Stoll, 18, was fatally i 
injured Monday afternoon while hunting on top of Ack- 
land Mountain, 10 miles northwest of West Summerland.
Police report the youth apparently stumbled in the 
six inches of snow blanketing the area and fell against I 
the trigger of his rifle. The gun fired, fatally wounding | 
^lim.
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,- Plans for additional decoration 
arid lighting for. the Christmas 
season in the city were suggested 
to city council Monday night by 
the executive of the Penticton 
Board of Trade. Iii - full ,ag^ -  
ment, council decide to co-oper­
ate with the board on'the project;
. First aid, came£froiti,:Maypr^_C. 
Oscar 'Matson'' Who'i»t>ffered  ̂a, 
humber b̂ f christihas treesi which 
Wbuldt^ taken f rx̂ n. hiS.|;n'Oper̂  ̂
o u f 'of the city,/,for deporatloh. 
Theite will' be additional < lighting 
this yeat if it can he {arranged. 
Alan-B. Amundson,, new city el 
ectri<^ engineer, agreed to co 
operate in this; project • -in 
‘1 think it’s time we {decorated 
the ,city, for the people who, live 
{ here. Previously duplng'the.sum- 
nier we've decorated the city for 
. vii^tors. This time It will be ;for 
our own residents;" .said Aider- 
man J. D. Southworth-
Mis companion, Joe Bullock, 
owner of Mac’s CSfc in West 
Summerland, hiked out of the 
area, situated behind the Garnett 
Valley Dam, to summon assist­
ance.
Mr. Bullock arrived at the 
Dunsdon Cabin about 9:30 p.m. 
Monday evening. Jack and. Art 
Dunsdon journeyed into West 
Summerland to Inform the RC- 
MP, while Mr. Bullock remained 
in the cabin.
A search party of eight'i people 
left at 1:45 a.m, to find the young 
hunter. Hans Stoll, uncle of the 
youth,, found his body about 10 
a.m.
The youth and his 'parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stoll, reside at 
Jones Flat in West Summerland.
Ronald Cowan, who accompan­
ied the two hunters up to the 
area, had left them earlier in the 
day and returned to their car.
When it became dark he lit a 
fire and sounded the car horn 
frequently, in the hope that it 
would help guide them to the 
road. He stayed at the car until 
8 p.m.i then walked to Steve 
Dunsdon’s home a distance of 
about seven miles, to telephone 
his -father since he believed the 
pair'had become lost.
An inquest will be held tomor­
row at 4 p.m. in the Rbselawn 










Negotiations Start Tô  
Clear Blocked Canal
By EUGENE McLOUGHUN
United Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS— (UP)—Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold said today the UN police force in Egypt 
had been unable to take up its full duties because Britain, 
France and Israeli forces still are on Egyptian soil.
Hammarskjold asked the assembly to approve broad 
powers for him to continue negotiations with Cairo for 
‘‘consolidating the basis for the presence and'functioning 
of the force in Egypt.”
He reported also that he is negotiating with private 
firms to clear the blocked Suez Canal in conformity with 
Egypt’s request for UN assistance in the task,
In a report circulated to . the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly, Hammarskjold said Egypt 
had agreed to work out a basis 
1 for the maintenance of the emer­
gency unit — now comprising 
14,479 men from eight countries-^- 
in its territory.
But, he said, “the ihltial activ­
ities of the force are determined 
by the fact that, as yet, no with­
drawals have taken place” in 
compliance with the cease-fire- 
and-withdrawal demand approv­
ed two weeks ago by a 64-0 vote, 
with 12 absentions, in the Gener­
al Assembly.
T shall report to the general 
assembly as soon as I receive 
clarifications from the govern 
i ments concerned,” 
kjold said.
N| Interehange 
if  Water Supply 
Permitted Here
No interchange of well water 
from private systems to city lines 
vidll be permitted, city council de­
cided at Monday night’s meeting.
A letter from the Southern 
Okanagan Health Unit was re­
ceived in answer to queries made 
by civic officials about this prob­
lem;. It was stated that in some 
instances owners will feel they 
_ ...  should be able to use either their
Hammars- private installations or: city lines 
‘interchangeably.  ̂ :
PAST PRESIDENT OF THE PEACH FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION, M. P. Fiimefty, at 
left, meets i with the ̂ five new directors of the association who were elected by accla­
mation Monday, evening. Annual meeting of the association was held in the Prince 
Charles hotel, during which Mr. Finnerty reported on the progress of the festival 
in 1956. In the picture, left to right, are Mr: Finnerty, R; L. Sharp, Dr. E. A. 
Wells, Ho\vard Patton, T. W. Bryant; and J. J.'van Winkelaar who is standing. New 
president of the association Will be elected at the first meeting of the 16-member 
team of directors.
A force of 216 Norwegian! Dr. D. A. Clarke, head of the 
troops arrived In Port Said today health unit, advised that there 
on an assignment to ease fric- could be no positive assurance the 
tion between Anglo-Frenchforces Private supply would remain un- 
and the Egyptians. It was an contaminated, and that a con- 
emergency arrangement apart rinual check up would be neces- 
from the over-all plan for the Nmy to prevent polluted water 
police force to take over upon ^be city lines from.
.^thdrawal- of the British, .
French and Israeli invaders. Even fhe owners; of the wells
•’Thekquiet Swedish. diplomat might not be aware of the
Anniial Meetings 
fer^BRRDAieeele 
Slatei Th is  Week
'-‘-4
’Two-, more annual BCFGA 
.meetings in the South Okanagan 
are Slated to. be held this week.
Tonight in Osoyoos Legion I ‘'We have .been successful in 
Hall at 8 p.m. the Osoyoos local reiestablishing - the festival on a 
of the'BCFGA will hod its a n - f i n a n c i a l  basis.. . . We
- *1 should now budget for long-termThursday evening the O l i v e r f e s t i v a l ”pal ■RPF'nA will m oof-ir, n in p io v e iu c m a  jui uu . le a u v u i , ,
said M. P. , Finnerty Monday 
evening in'-;.the;;,Prlnce . Charles
Elderly OsRyoos 
Man BeRtsOff 
Masked Bunmen> .‘’r  ̂ ■■ • •• ^
1 Vcsterday pointedly asked Brit-1 chmiged status of thrir
uTwhfclTSccSJrS iŜ  Foreign .Secretary Selwyn supply,, it was stated.up wmch occurred m a prtvate ^  French Foteign Minister It was further pointed out that I
- ^ T w d S i^ g b S ie h ^ S W d  ”^nd' Tsridi I some people would mce'to
,the- 'hom .̂ of in u t  Knudtsoh For^gn Minister Mrs. Golda city linea.as a standby only 
83, aria 'hemanded^at h© give Meir just what-they intended to *heir own systems, are shoit'.^f. .‘j;
local BCFGA will meet ’ in the 1 
Elks Hall, Oliver, at 8 p.m.
1,000 Truckers Strike
i^ n s t Gas Ratiening
UN assembly today demanded p® he gave his president’s 
halt of deportation of Huhgar- report on opCT̂ tlons, of the ,1956 
ians into Russian territory,; |. Peach Festival. , .
Hevreflecied before the ,40 peor 
pic attending the arihual m^ t̂- 
Irig of the Peach Festival associ­
ation that the past- two years 
have been operated on a “debt 
reduction” policy arid that the 
time is ripe to' “plan for the 
future.”’ '<";,■■ . ■
Five new directors,-were elect­
ed by acclamation; ’These are; 
Howard Patton; R. L., Sharp; J. 
J. V. Winkelaar, ’i’. W. pryant, 
and Dr. E. A. Wells. They are
By WILLIAM SEXTON
United Presa Staff Coirespdndent ________ __ ^
; LONDON— (UP)^—'Hundreds of truck drivers walked I elected for three year terms.
off their jobs todky in the first open revolt against the 
govelrnment’s drastic Suez gasoline rationing order.
, The truck drivers protested
against the fuel cuts that 
brought an order from the na- 
tlonall/pd British road, services 
to lay oft one crow in every 
’ 10 to . stretch waning gusollno 
.supplies until iucl cun again 
‘be shipped through the Sue  ̂ can­
al.
■ Brltisli road services liead- 
ciuartors said about 1,000 men 
were on strike at bus depots in 
L«)ndon.
. 'Tho MHlIonallzed truck lino op­
erates practically all long dis- 
timen highway freight irunspor- 
tnllon In Hritain.
’I'he govorninenl yesterday an- 
noiiiKa'd a reliirn to Hliiet war- 
tiinc-lype fuel rationing, cutting 
down on all eonsumors except 
schools and hosiiUals. Motor- 
IslK will bo limltod to the cqtil- 
vuloril of 200 miles driving per 
month, effoetlvo Docomber 17.
The rationing announcement 
hud one other immediate effect. 
'J’ho usual London rusli hour 
traffic jams almost' vanished 
this mt»rnlug. Buses, subways 
and eommuler trains carried 
near-record loads.
Trucking companies were or,- 
; dorod to cut gasoline consump­
tion by 10 perceni, and the gov­
ernment enforced the eitl by lay­
ing off 10 percent of all volilC' 
les,
'rruck drivers began walking 
off their jobs early today In pi'o- 
tost of the order. Tons of food 
and other merchundlso were left 
standing on the loading docks 
and In idle vans.
One of the first five depots 
Idled by the strike was the Co- 
vent Garden produce market, 
London’s main supply center for
Plcare turn to Pago 7 




Now comprlslrig the board of 
dlrcelors (years remaining in 
brackets); Merv Allan (1), A. A. 
Gumming (1), Jjm Campbell (1); 
M. P. Finnerty (1), Jim Hendry 
(1), Ralph Robinson (1), Leslie 
Cribbs (2), Harold Mitchell (2), 
II. W. Monlugiio (2), Joe Salhor 
, (2), J. A. M. Young (2), plus the 
Last night’s meeting of the five newly elected directors (3 
Naramata rural urea In School yours).
District No. 15 ro-elceled Philip 1057 FEH'I'IVAL DATE 
Workman U.H the area’s repro- Illghllghls of Iho mcotlnk wore; 
sentativo for the 1957-58 period. l. Next year's Peach festival 
He was unanimously returned will likely be hold August 7, B 
to this post, In which ho has al- and 9, ahead of the dates for 
ready filled two 2-yciir terms. the Kelowna Rogutta, which will 
The falrly-wcll attended sos- be set Hliorlly. Penticton's dales 
slon, presided over by W. G. will he sol In the next two weeks. 
Clough, also hoard general re- 2. Tim annual square dunce 
ports from the chairman of the Jamhorim bus developed Into a 
board, P. F. Eruul, from the In- "sizeable coinmlltc'e" with a bud 
speclor of schools, E. IC. llynd- got of around $3,000. Without 
man, as well a.s from the rural aaalalauoo from the Peach City 
trustee, Mr. Workman. Promenaders the Jumboreo would
There was brief discussion of *>avo become a ilublllty, 
the need arising for ensuring the I midway next year wll
ouulilv of water for tho school feature moi'o rides If rocom 
Jupllsy Which may mvolvo lnHlal-U''ndatlous of Wllf Sutherland
ate building has been recommend-, 
ed for use of agricultural dis­
plays. .
6. This year Uie fruit exhibit 
was “poor” in the agricultural 
,^ow, Mr. Montague reported. He 
:said a chief problem facing the 
SsgrlcultUral committee is that of 
'̂instilling interest in the fruit 
Jshovy/v
V' 7. Pentclori’s travelling festival 
| l 6fit won two first prizes, three 
second and two honorable men­
tions in the course of its jour- 
Iwys this year.
,; , 8. A night .show for the festi­
val was scrapped in 1956 in view 
'of the deficit of $7,700. However, 
When It becomes financially fea­
sible and “top notch”; entertain 
ers are obtainable the show will 
be held once again.
NET PROFIT: $S,136 
9. Net profit from the 1958 
festival was $3,136, compared to 
(he 1955 profit of $2,661. This 
year’s profit was applied to the 
outstanding debt of .$7,700, re 
ducing the bank debt to $4,500.
Mr. Finnerty termed tho net 
profit as “very satisfactory” dnd 
said tho debt, has now been vc- 
duqod to “reasonable proper- 
tlon.s.”
Tho Pouch Fc.sllvul does a Iwo- 
bld Job In bringing funds to 
?onHcton, ho said. First, the fes­
tival has Its profits, and second, 
each of tho many service clubs 
and organizations participating In 
the fastIvul received a share of 
ncomo.
them his valuables. I dcr about.-getting their forces out cThlsi:̂
■ Mr. Knudtsen grabbed-a chair of E g y p t.,. ' , '
and.beat ’off the robbers, forcing ; His report to, the General
them to flee. . sembly 10ft unanswered- the ;^0uld
Among the participating groups During the seqffie he received 9̂  how long UNEF P»5jng a p ^
he cited were Rotary for its in-  ̂ cut on the head and had his would remain in Egypt, whether bf p e
dustrial exhibition, Gyros who lower denture broken. The’head it would be stationed in the use.
landled the tickets, Jaycees who laceration apparently was caus- al zone and what other countries j
took .charge of the parade, the ed by a blow from the ■ revolver will be asked to contribute oy Alderman H. M.
Aquatic club and Sea ..Cadets of. one of the thieves. . troops' ' Geddes, stipulating that residents
^per- His home is situated near the SECRET TALIIS . 
vision, .and the Peach .City Prom- Canadian Legion building In Oso- He asked the General Assemb- 
enaUera for work on the, square yoos.., ■ Dj, v  ; . ly’s resolution of November
' * * RCMP .State .that there, was two frill vtreeks ago— condi tion 
TheDfinancM smtenj^ts-lor nothing of . vâ ^̂  ̂ be stolen marided the iminedlate Withdraw- 
14 sections of the Peach festival f]^om'the elderiy ■ man’s' I, ,  homri L
were read and committee hdads since aU his assets are in safe- 
reported on their respective sec-1 keeping at the bank, 
tions.
' Summary statement of tliese 
14 sections showed total revenue I ^  . •
of $8,622 and total expenditure of 
$5,486 dr a net profit of $3,138.
The 'midway statement, showed
$1,993 raised by the mldwav r a n ®
games operated by the local Ki-i ^  ■ - -  -  -  — i  „  
wanis, and $300 donated by the 
Royalife Oil Co., Ltd. for the 
fireworks display. The assocla 
tion received $785 as its share
Please turn to Page 7 
See; ?‘UN Pbllcl TaxEkgmpiionFor 
Gonvertell Annex.
Application of the Bethel Pen­
tecostal Tabernacle for tax ex­
emption, bri the house property 
I fbrmertiy Used by them as a piar- 
spnage,, was received by City 
Council Monday night.
'After examination of the facts
the council granted the appllca-
, Reflecting on last year’s poor attendance at .the „
of the circus part of the midway, ditional stewardship meeting, City Council Mohday de-l lu the applicants report, cor­
and $567 from concessions oper- cided ,to drop this debating forum, 
ated by David Mllln.s. | Unless there is an overwhelm
roborated by the building inspec­
tor, It was stated that changes 
required by the lire marshall had 
been made to the old two-storeyOn the expense side of the mid- ing popular demand for Its re- gn-nvicEM t e r m in a t e d  way, tho fireworks cost $342 and turn, the old custom -  of hav-
Installation of a transformer coat ing mayof; and aldermen report By resolution Monday night, dwelling and that It Is now used 
$288. These were tho major ex- on past year's activities and can- city council terminated R. Coe’s entirely as a Sunday annex,
pondlturos. * dklates' election speeches given services as electrical foremen as A previous application was
MIDWAY REPORT in a central forum — wlU come of September 11, the date on denied until the lire'marshall’s
Wllf SuthorlamI, head of the ho u cIoho; which he was suspended from and building inspector's require-
midway committee, recommend- of attendance at last duty. [ments had been met.
ed that the Klwanls continue to L e a ,.« \  to w a r d s h i p  meeting
operate all games In the midway, prompts the councU to makeland that more rides bo offered for I  ̂ *. -------—
Please tunl to Pago 7 
Hims; “Peach FeaUval”
ling chlorlnator equipment In the 
Immodlato future.
Ah this 1h a matter which also 
affeclH Kalcden, G. C. Allngton, 
the Kalcden Irualeo, hh woU as 
Ml*. Workman, will jiHond a hph- 
slon of tho district health unit 
being held this afternoon in 
Summerland, when more rele­
vant data on this walcr problem 
will be probed.
Arrive In Vancouver
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
Hungarian couple who fled be 
foro PuHHMn tanks In Iheir home 
land told today of their escape 
on foot across tho snow-covered 
countryside to the Austrian bor 
der,
midway fommltlce head, are cur 
ried out.
1. Peach festival royally car 
rled Ponllcton's trade murk to 
Wenatchee, Kcromeos, Summer 
land, Pcuchland, Osoyoos, Kolow 
na, Omuk and Oliver, Sponsors 
of royalty eandldates should 
make "cautioned" consideration 
of scliolasllc standing of ihclr 
coiileHlanls.
5. There may bo an Increase to 
eight members on tho agricultur­
al committee. It was recommend- 
eel by H. W. Montague' that ouch 
of the eight classes In the agri- 
cullnral show should be handled 
separately. Next year’s exhibition 
will probably bo titled tho “Ro­
tary Industrial and Agricultural” 
show. For ilio ftituro, a sopor
Government Acts On 
BCFGA Probe Request
Tho BCFGA executive’s move to bring the fruit probe 
controversy to ii head by appealing to tho B.C. govern­
ment to immediately approach Ottawa for a joint probe 
is achieving results. *
At a press conference this
week In Victoria Agriculture 
Minister Ralph Chetwynd re­
vealed tho executive’s request of 
November 14 for a federal-pro­
vincial royal commlHslon.’
Tho. minister also promised he 
will discuss next week-end the 
matter of a Joint probe Into the 
fruit Industry with the federal 
government,
In elaborating Ills stand, the 
B.C. minister said 1i1h proposals 
would include that the federal 
government Investigate tho mar-
, Please turn to Pago 5 
Soei “m b o ”
TITfî p
Temperatures— Max. Min.
November 19 .......... 33.7 17.2
November 20 .......... 36.7 29.7
Preolplluiloii, Sunshliio—
Ins. Mrs.
November 19 .........  nil 3.4
November 20 .......... nil 2.1
Foraejiwf, . . . .dimn̂ v with f'londy 
periods today. Mostly cloudy 
Thursday. A little milder. Winds 
light. Low tonight and high
I ho decision. At that time acting- 
mayor II. “Q. Gafrloch had called | 
tlie Hcssion to order, asked If 
there wore any questions, and| 
hearing none ordered the meet­
ing adjourned.
Regret was expressed by coun­
cil this week at the necessity for | 
abnn.’*nin  ̂ this traditional meet- 
inj' ver. It was agreed the 
ex rime In staging the
af; sted unless citizens
ail
j >on Slei'V , chair-
m ivd of 1. ' s civic
af— ~ ‘ that If the
board of trade or Jaycees wish 
to hold a session tho mayor and 
members of councU will bo glad 
to attend, and give reports.
Injured On Rlelgh
ENDERBY (BUP) — Haying 
In the snow, has resulted In a sev­
ere injury to a little girl at En 
derby.
Flvo-year-old Maureen Trimble 
was coasting downhill on a 
slelgli and couldn’t, stop before 
she readied the Enderby-Salmon 
Arm road. She was struck by a 
car whose driver was also un
TUursdoj' at Pcatlcton 25 and 40, able to stop on the slippery road.
TOBAY’S BBLLETINS
Hungarians Deolare Total Strike
. BUDAPEST (UP) — Angry Hungarian workers declared a 
two-day “total strike” after Russian tanks and troops attempted 
to break up a National Workers CouncU mooting. Tho strike 
was sot to begin this morning. But when news of the Russslan 
Intervention spread through the city, streetcars and buses halt­
ed Immediately, the crow deserted them and passengers were 
left to walk.
Man Charged In HH-And-Run Case
ALBERNI (BUP) — Albornl police arrested a middle-aged 
man lust night In copneetton with a hit-and-run accident In 
which a 12-year-old paper boy was knocked from hla bicycle' 
and left lying by the road with a broken log. The unidentified; 
man will be charged In Albernl police court today. Klaus Jans- 
ma lay In below Ireezlpg temperatures until his cries wore i 
heard by another paper boy, Lome Blakey. The Injured boy . 
Is In fair condition at West Coaat General Hospital.
Manslaughter Tria l Conlinuas Today
YORKTON (BUP) — The manslaughter trial of Harry. 
Cole, 22-year old Cote Indian rosorvo rosldont from near Kam- - 
sack, Sask., continues today In court of Queen's bench at York-. 
ton. The 22-year old Indian is on trial on a charge oi man­
slaughter arising from tho death of 50-year old Joseph Hudyo, 
.farmer of the Kamsack district who was found dead Septem- . 
ber 22 pn the Indtait reserve where he had been combining.
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^J'op im m ig r a tio n
It; is an ironic dividend which Canada 
is goiiiK to receive from new distiirl)- 
ances in the International situation.
Interest in emigration, which had 
been reaching a low ebb in both Britain 
and the continent, is obviously stirring 
again.
At the same time, the Canadian 
ernment has made its annual decision 
about immigration for the coming year. 
.No figure has been set, but we under­
stand that the aim for 1957 is to get us 
many immigrants as possible within pre­
sent policy I’ules.
liOans will still be available to pay 
the pa.ssage of an ^immigrant and his 
wife and children: and until the new­
comer becomes: eligible for family allow­
ances he will get $(>0 a year for eacli 
cliild under 16.
. Immigration, the Herald feels, is a
much, more iimportant ingredient in na,- 
tional policy than the average per.son 
thinks.
It can ))« the greatest protector 
against Inflation,, adding the counter­
balance in a situation where there are,, 
in general, more jobs to be done than 
there are people to fill such .jobs and 
where the rising spiral of competitive 
wages is really a hazard, to future pros­
perity.
Agriculture, caught in. the .squeeze of 
this Inflationary pres.sure, should be 
more for immigration than any other 
pha.se of Ihe economy.
What We need is tVie increa.sing popu­
lation to consuinejpur ovyn production.
What we need is; a larger total than 
the l,4ii,000 new .settlers we had la,st 
year.
. . . i :  ^ r e e d t ^ jonopoltĵ
Let the government own and operate 
things and it’ll all be rosy.
Let private industry take over and 
heaven help the customer.
Long .since, the above axioms have 
))een proven fal.se, and the public has 
come to realize that the best guarantor 
of fair dealing comes in the long run 
from competition for public favor, with 
quality and price as the true arbitei-s.
If ever there were proof of the folly 
of allowing governments to get their 
hand.s on anything, it is in this current 
development of liquor prices. .
As the Calgary Herald empha.sized in
an editorial the other day, “there is not 
the slightest excuse for higher, liquor 
prices.” ,
It’s a plain case of a greedy govern­
ment monopoly taking advantage of a 
captive market.
The Calgary Herald’s editorial say.s 
further that “the liquor board’s claim, 
that the price rise only represents the 
increased cost is nonsensical balderdaah. 
It is brazen thievery and the buyipg 
public .should let the government know 
it by all possible means.’*
Remarks about tho situation, in Al­
berta are fully applicable to what is 
going on in B.C.
beacon A  ^ 5 5 roui
In the troubled world of today, the  
friendship and understandingj between 
the; United States^Und Canada-stands 
out as a shining beacon.
differences arise - between the two 
countries, just as differences arise be­
tween members of a family, but as long 
as each nation maintains a respect for 
the other and a confidence in their .sense 
of ju.stice and peaceful intentions, they 
are ironed out just as family differences 
u.sually are.
There have been recent djfference.s' 
between our state and Canada—they 
are not yet solved. Among them are 
.such problems as development, of the 
hydroelectric' power latent in; the Co­
lumbia River,, the.competition between
U.S. and Canadian lumber, the fruit 
rai.sed on both sides of the line, , and 
others.
But no armies niarch acro.ss the bor­
der. No .raids are. carrie.d qut, no. lives 
lo.st, no threats made. * .
Contra.st that with, the , .situation .in 
Poland, Hungdry, Egypt, Israel, the cur­
rent hot .spots in Eqrppe. And contrast 
it with other European area.s such a.s 
Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania ami. 
lOu.st Germany, where boundary lines 
.'U'G lined with bayonets and force"gOy- 
erns rather than mutual respect and
justice.
The very fact that these conditions 
prevail should remind both Canadians 
and Americans that whatever our dif­
ferences may be, our plan for settling 
them is-best. . ;
For more than a hundred years we 
have lived in peace,'withbut an armed 
guard along the border. The sy.stem 
works.'. , ; ’v'-, • /  ;
Some of the things the Canadians are 
wrorrying about right now include the 
disposal of surplus wheat. Both coun­
tries have ; large quantities o f surplus 
\yheat that they would like to get rid 
, of without disturbing the market.
The flow of American m.opey into 
Canadian industry is afso causing some 
concern across the lihe,. a.s is the tariff 
problem.
? But , when we take a good look at 
these, ’ and recognize how minor they 
are compared to those affecting Europe 
and the Near East, we can appreciate 
how' fortqnate we are.
■ There are ̂  hq lives being lost here 
over any differences.
It is unthinkable that, there ever 
should be.
As an example of international rela­
tionships, the pattern .set by the Western 
world' is worth studyirig.^Wehatchee 
World. ' ■ . . . '
GROWffiUS' M«XVEMBNT
. Editor, The Herak'i: Sir,— It 
Is a pity “Local Grower” hadn’t 
kept him.self abreast of (levelpp- 
ments regarding the Hon. R. 
Chetwynd’s policy oh a provin­
cial Royal eommission.'He could 
have .saved him.sel£ the trouble 
of' writing four- paragraphs of 
his letter. Mr. Chetwyn'd came to 
rehilze that the impressions sup- 
lied to. him on his visit to- the 
Valley last Get. did not coin­
cide with the wishes of the grow­
ers. . . . .
All attempts to confuse and de­
lay the issue jdld: not; prevail £oi> 
Uie inherent rea.son that this is 
u growers’ movement and the 
grower found; that at last hie was 
given tlie opportunity to speak 
hi.s mind and did so to .such ef­
fect that what he said had to be 
(tarried out.
'Po imply a lack of sincerity 
in the motives ol the “Ginger 
Group” Is rubbish. We .started 
with the intention of asking the 
grower.". If they <want.ed u Pro­
vincial Royal Commission. We 
and every Interested person knew 
that federal assistance had been 
cdtegork^uily offered by the Fed­
eral Minister of Agriculture to 
implement u Provincial Commis­
sion. We believed that, the grow­
ers were tired of procrraStlnation 
and wanted action. We gave the 
growers the opport unity and they 
look it. If sincerity were truly 
an is.sue I would be delighted to. 
take i.ssue and show how insid­
ious such a, charge would be. .
1 presume Mr., Christian is en­
titled to the same rights as any 
other citizen. Whether he be a 
lawyer or a “Local Grower” is 
no goncern as such to the ginger 
group. Mr. ChrisUan is not and 
has not been, a member of this 
group, or attended apy of oiir 
meetings. Nor ha.s he acted ia  
Goasc|rt with the group in the 
attending of the three local grow­
ers! meetings that tlie group at- 
tended.
Wê  ̂ are happy, howeyePi to 
lUive found such a sympathetic 
;response form the mijiny people 
\vljjo. have beapme aware of the 
grpvyers' problems and have ex,- 
prcsse(i tlieir regiard; fpr this 
niovement wliicb is an. attempt 
on'the part of the 'gfowem:them­
selves to effect SQiiiel action.. to 
improve tlieir fortunes, '
C. J. GLASS,
.Penticton.
N E W S
F R O M
of Vancouver papers shows that 
milk of equal or better quality 
is selling in Vancouver at 21 
cents per quart.
According to the “explanation’ 
we must pay more for milk be 
cause of a new labor contract 
which has recently been signed. 
Why, then has. there been no rise 
in price in those cities from 
Peachjand north? Can it be that 
we in the extreme south Okan­
agan are liaving our pockets 
picked by certain local interests 
who have cried “raise the price”?
The November IG Penticton 
Herald, editorial on the suJqect 
siJ'ggests tliiit tlie increUse in 
price is (.‘uu.sed by tlic “(Jenerally 
rising spiral of an inflationary 
pressure”, and tliereby implies 
tliat we should a<;cept and pay 
the price. Might it not he pbs- 
slblo for .local dairies to ef£e(;t 
economies? WIty not zoning in­
stead of overlapping in deliveries? 
Why not deliver every other day?
Certainly u 20 per cent Ituireuse 
in price since A*ugu.sl 1 indicates 
(hut (here Itus been no consider­
ation given to Ihe welfare of those 
wlu) are most in need of milk
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — Premier Bennett their s full terms, not to make 
gave a press eohference the day political hay for a session or twO; 
iBfore he left for Ottawa to talk and tfcen try ,to get into bigger 
4igh finance with the Federal and fatter pastures, 
government and it vvas, as is But back to the Premier; he 
mostly the case, a quite, lively blasted away at those who say ia 
affair. [provincial premier,should not go
He started off meekly enough, outside his own provincial bor 
but we knew it wouldn’t last for mers to take part in a.federal elec 
long. tion campaign. This kind of
"We’re going down in a fine thinking he called narrow, .small 
spirit of good-will,” said the Pre Canadianism, and he. .said lie’d 
mier. denounce it every chance he gets
But we knew that all he need- By such sentiments we gattier- 
ed was a little prompting and ed the Premier will he .speaking 
he’d launch forth on one of tho.se all over Canada in next year’s 
Social Credit propaganda trails federal campaign — and this, as 
that this column finds .so en- he .says, is his poiTecl liglit 
chanting, and which .so many peo j -  
pie find so infuriating.
BATII.K OF WITS 
The Premier’s a great talker, 
and when he gets wound up lie 
talks very well, and all a reporter 
bus to do is to lie hold and liutt 
in with a (|ue.slion or two. .Some 
limes the Premier, won’t he 
shushed this way, but then again 
, , , , ,  , , , .sometimes he will, and this .sort
namely children and invalids, makes hl« pre.ss confer
<?nces oxolting and a balUe of
For Quick and Sure 
Results
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e  Remembt^r — deadline for 
classifiod.s i.s 10 a.m. on the 
morning of miblication.
many of whom now are to be 
denied on<! of their most funo'a- 
mental foods.
Yours truly,
HARRfET A. HEMBLING, 
Penticton.
CARS CAMPAIGN
OUl OUR WAY 8yl.R.Williiiiiis
Editor, The Herald; Sir,—On 
behalf of the direritpr  ̂ of the 
B.C. :Division of the. CARS please 
acjcept our very grateful thanks 
for - Ihfr splendid- publicity you 
Ikave been giving to our hard 
working campaigners for funds 
ia  your area. .
We appreciate, how very help 
ful your newspaper has beeri in 
kee^ng their efforts before the 
oonlmunity —  nothing, has more 
influence than die local news­
paper......... : '
Every dollar collected from the 
dislrlofc is used aa' economically 
•ia pos.sible and is used for the 
benefit of patients; ia that. area.
Not only at oampalgn. time 
but throughout the year your 
paper performs valuable service 
by keeping before readers the 
necessity (?f seeking, early diag­
nosis and;^reatnient for the ar­
thritis  ̂ disease, giving them up- 
to.Uate infermation on our In­
tensive trea|mont ptfogram., al­
ready prqduclng worlliwhllo re- 
.suits, and InXormatlbri' on re­
search. The CARS B,C... division 
I.s currently, sponsoring fpur re- 
.‘•.earch, projects. * .
' So again, out sincere, ihnnks 
for your support.,
Yours sincerely,,




Editor, The Herald: Sir,— For 
six years the postal employees of 
Canada have been waging u vig­
orous fight for bargaining rights. 
It is a mandate of their recent 
national convention that this po­
licy be pursued vigorou.sly and 
relentessly until justice prevails.
Our government leaders sup­
port this on the public platform. 
On March, 30, 1949, Prime Minis­
ter St.,.Lau rent said, “The further 
we can promote the principle of 
(jollective bargaining the greater 
will be the improvement's in con­
ditions.”
Labor. Minister Milton Gregg 
sppajting at the Canadian; Labor 
congress (lonyention in Toronto, 
April 1956, said, “Collective bar­
gaining has become the bulwark 
in oUr' hatiohal economic life,”
, Q.yj DTesent administration is 
certainly not carrying out the ut­
terances of its representatives 
and I condemn that same admin­
istration for excluding civil ser- 
'varits from the same sy s t i^  of 
negotiation that is applicable to 
ernployees in outside industry, 
which provides jor conciliation 
and.,arbitration.
If the provisions of the In
wlt.s.
Once more tlie Premier said lie 
expects his Soclar Credit govern­
ment to. be in power for .50 years. 
This column wanted (p. know if 
the 50 years dates from 19.52, 
when .Social Credit was first 
elected, or from this yer. Oh, 
.said the Pr êmiBr, from 1952 
after 50 years someone else can 
take the job. Anyway, he said, 
he expects to . be Premier for 50 
years, which is certainly optim- 
Lstic, because In 50 years the 
Premier’ll be 106. Mr. Bennett 
wa.s, of course, talking tongue-in- 
cheek- He has a . good sense of 
humor, though a lot of people 
think he hasn't-
We asked the Premier if he’d 
be talking politics on his trip to j  
Ottawa. Why, of course, not, an­
swered the Premier, looking out­
raged (again tongue-in-cheek) at 
the mere .suggestion, and then he 
threw the .Social'Credit motto in 
the recent election, campaign — 
progress, not p.dlitic.s, but hej 
grinned as he said it, as if 1ie| 
didn’t really mean it.
This seemed an appropriate 
moment to ask the Premier if 
he ever intends again trying fpr 
a seat in  the House of Commons. 
The Premier looked a bit taken 
back for a moment, - then said 
it’s not in his plans, and, under 
some more pressure, he said it’s 
not in his thinking.
PREMIER TO STJAY 
Mind you, the Premier didn’t
For Cosy Comfori, Our Washable 
Authentic Piuid
dustrial Reration& and Disputes tie himself down by this: there’s
Investigation Act, of 1948 are 
sound legislation to govern em­
ployer-employee relations in priv­
ate industry, they should be 
equally sound in governing em- 
ployeivemployee relations in the 
Federal Civil Service. •
. We have been told that we can­
not bargain with the people of 
this country. I am sure that the 
Canadian public will not deny 





Canadian Postal Employees 
as.sociation.
TWO-FOIiD PURPOSE
Editor, The Horald: Sir
nothing to stop him changing his 
plans or his thjnking in the fu­
ture. Hbvvever, one gathered he 
won’t be resigning the Premier- 
.ship t,o, run in next year's federal 
election.'
Then we asked him If any of 
the Social Credit rheinbers elected 
two months ago inlght lib resign­
ing provlnpially. to' run federally. 
The Premier saljd’he hadn't heard 
but that he wouldn’t attempt to 
stop any of them, such a matter, 
he .said; being one for the in­
dividual to decide for himself.
Let this coUimn say here and 
now that the CCP has a-good rqle 
in this regard: it won’t let an 
MLA resign his beat to run for 
the House of Commons.
, Thl-s is this way it .should he, 
too, MLA’s  are elected to serve
T U R W  O F F  T H A T  K S V  
A N P  P U T  VOUR F O O T  \ 
OM T H ’ © R a K B — D O N 'T  J 
AAOWKEV W IT H  T H E  < 
C L U T C H /  ^
F IR S T
D R IV IN G  l-E S S O M  J , V 
l a s t /
.sasw*.
y
SO RK i THIRTY Y EA RS TO Q  SOOM
Way back during World War II 
while a POW in Germany, I first 
met lh(j Informer type. The.se 
unpleasant Individuals hiding un­
der Uu) cloak of anonymity 
caused iinlold misery to their 
own fellow i)rl.soners. Wc nat­
urally liuied tlujiTi hut .soon 
purned iholr IdenUly by (he ex­
tra privileges (liey earned from 
the police love), the Gestapo. At 
the seldlor level, the Gormans 
ioalluKl than as much as wo 
did.
By publishing such a letter as 
.he one printed in Monday's 
Herald under the ptm name 
“Orower,'' the odllur hits Intro* 
(iMced this moroUy Umujent (y|)o 
to Pontlpiun. The leUer has to 
)o answered beeauso of Us or* 
roneous conlenis and inullcIouH 
Insinuations, .Such a waste of 
time and space when it should 
liave been rologalod to (he Her* 
old Ineinoratnr,
If the “nnmeles.s weakling" 
luul licon present at thu Pontic* 
tpn growers’ meeting when our 
resolution was presented lie 
would know that tlie reasons 
wo asked for u iirovlnelal inves­
tigation were twu-fold.
(al The federal government 
had refu.sed, and, after nine 
months, continued to refuse, a 
rtiqttost for n federal commission 
'I'nit did indlento If n provincial 
commission were pul Into ef­
fect they would render assist­
ance.
tb) A motion for a private in
PRICE DIflOniMINATION
Editor, The Herald: Sir,— Dls* 
crimination is obvious.’ Why has 
milk, whicli is recognized us an 
ossentlul food for growing chil­
dren been priced right out of the 
leacli of the majority of lamlllos 
in Southern Okanagan towns’/
We no longer receive even four 
quarts for a dollar, which defin­
itely limits consumption to those 
in Ihe upper Income brackets^
The question which I should 
really like to liave answered Is 
ihl.s: Why are consumerti In Sum 
morland, PonUolon,, Oliver «nd 
O.soyoQs, being charged at the 
rate of 20 cents a quart, while 
those In, Pcacliland, Kelowna,
Vernon and Kamloops have ex* 
perlcncc<j no rise in prjee but qtlU 
pay 2.3i cents? Kamloops Is much 
Ihe same distance from Arm 
strong, tho source of supply, a.s 
is PenUoton; likewise it iias no 
dairy herds, but mu.st bring In 
all, dairy products. ,
1 mainlain tliui tjiis 1? gross 
dl.scrlmlnatlon. If the price aftso*
Uitely must bo raised, then why 
not a system of price equalization 
;such as, prevails In the apple 
juice Industry? Nfo doitht most o, 
you are. aware lliat we, here lit 
the Okanagan, pay ns much for 
n can of apple Juice as do people 
In Manitoba.
.  Ipstoij^Bsln Penticton Saturday cannot take credit lor any 
r n^lcbd milk |n paper cartons found thinking m? political con 
al* 2» ceiite per* quart, h  perusaltrlvhig irr conning to the conchi*
Starts f  (ithorrow
MONTREAL—’ <BUP) — Some 
200 technicoL and administrative 
personnel will be airlifted to Na­
ples, Italy, early tomorrow morn* 
Ing ns part of this country's con­
tribution to the United Nations’ 
police force.
The planes will stop at Gan­
der, Newfoundland, tho Azores, 
and Gibraltar—on route to Na­
ples.
The first two of four RCAF 
flying boxcars look off from To­
ronto's pownsvlew airport for 
Naples this afternoon, ond two 
more will leave later this eve­
ning. Four more of the big 
planes, from 435 Squadron uro 
scheduled to leave tomorrow. 
They will carry ground crew and 
supplies.
vefUlgnlion which we drafted nf 
'tei%lne foderul government ro 
fused to implement a comml.s 
?lon, was presented to tho Soulli 
ern District Council which pas 
sed It. 'I’lto motion was then 
tabled and was never presented 
(o the Centre! and Northern 
(Councils for a vote.
In view of these two facts, we 
lco f pro
sion that we Imd only one oholeo 
left. II is o' cheap effort on 
the- part of the writer te. try 
and beeluud the need ul an In- 
vontigatlon with poltleq] Impli­
cations.
Had the federal government 
sliuwn any sigq. uf uction, we 
would have beon delighted.
Mod the executive shown, any 
Intcre.st In starting any typo of 
Invc.ntigatlon we woultl also have 
been delighted.
In order to pass the rcsolu- 
llon, a majority 0f the grower.? 
had to bo In favor of it.
ft is no longer a question of 
a "pressure group". That term 
can only ap0y to the minority 
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you travel in snug com fort and safety when you go 
Canadian Naljpmil .-re laxed  anil a t ease in 
“ dim atc-controllcd” m odern trains.
D on’t lake clutnces with had 
wauiher and winter travel hazard!). . .  ,
L ” T  CNi) DO
Y G U H  D R I V I N G !
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Entertained' At Dinner
Alderman and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh entertained at dinner on 
Friday evening honoring Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walsh of Naramata.j 
Mr. Walsh and Ids bride, the fpi-mer Miss Leila Boucher of this city 
have been enteitaihed extensively following their marriage at Oliver 
;>atlier this month. • "■ ~
tain • John Bowen-Colthurst, Mrs. 
Bowen-Colthurst and family.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Mrs. Marty Hill arrived home 
ye.slerday, after spending the 
past ten days visiting in Victoria 
with Mrs. Dick Hammond., • • . # ijt »:» .
Clue.sts, in this city with Mr. 
'and Mrs. U. (1. Jardy, Lakeshore 
Drive, are their son-in-law and 
.daughter. Mi', and Mrs. Stanley 
Pauley, and family from Loomis, 
Saskatchewan, and Mr. Jardy’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jardy of Thorhild, 
Alberta. ̂ . ijt «;t iji
Among the .several visitors 
from Pi'airie centi’os who have 
iCome to Penticton to spend tlie 
winter months and wlio are 
'gue.st.s at Kelley’s Kabins are 
Mi', and Mi\s. V. Casgrove of Car­
man, Manitoba, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rlyth of Whitewood,- .Sas­
katchewan. i{i
Rrtbert BowenColthurst of, Ke­
lowna was a, Sunday visitor in 
Penticton with his father. Cap-
L. L. Odell and G. J. Winter 
are spending the current week 
on a hunting trip in the Canim 
Lake area of the Cariboo.
*.H J? 8.*
The Ladie.s’ Auxiliary to the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men will meet this evening at 8 
p.m. in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall. Sidieduled for the agenda 
are the election of a new slate 
of officers and the initiation of 
Mrs. Hannah Rihtaul and Mrs. 
.SIdrIey Moore. Mrs. George 
Lampard will preside at the ses­
sion.
i5 0 , ^
Mr.<?. Frank Williams will leave 
tomorrow for Vancouver whi ■ 
she |)lans to visit for tlie 'next 
two weeks.
»li il«
Vancouver visitors at the,home 
of their m'other, Mrs. Ina Hal- 
crow, were the Mi.sses Jean and 
Joan Halcrow, and their brother 
Peter.
B e  F e a t u r e d K i w a s s a i v a
Pre - Holiday Parties For 
O ld Age Pensioners
T h e  D e c e m b e r  c a le n d a r  o f ev en ts  includiea a  n u m b e r  
o f p re -h o H d ay  p a r t ie s  fo r  m em b ers  o f  th e  O ld  A g e  P en -  
.sioner.s’ CTub. In v ita t io n s  to  th e  p a rtie .s  a n d  d iscu ss io n  $ 
p e r ta in in g  to  th e i r  a c c e p ta n c e  w ere  o f  p a r t ic u la r  ih tere .s t 
a t  th e  m o n th ly  m e e tin g  o f th e  club  h e ld  la s t  w e e k  in  th q  
C a n a d ia n  L e g io n  H a ll. '
^ — ■ THE PENTTCrON HI:RALI>, Wed., Nov. 21, 1956
K. B0NHAM
POST-GRADUATE
C O R S E T S E R E o
The Only One In The Valley 




Board Trade Elldg. - Dial 3834
Adttlto €0c - Studenhi 40e 
; Children 20c 
Children under 10 free If with 
' parent*
[sifiov^ Times 7 p^m.^and 9 pjn.
r. 21
|jrfne Russell. Gilbert Roland
■ ,, , , in ■
; ^French Line”
A^itlt Entet'talnment
I I i-i” If. ......... ..
Th^^tilrl.-Sat., Nov. 22-2S-24
Glenn Ford and Ursula .
, ^>.'.';-.'.Theiss .In '
‘?The Americano”
V-,', I,h Technicolor
Homo after an alwcncc of 
three years overseas, are Cpl., 
and Mrs. Glen Berquist, wht) 
are visiting Uie former’s pai‘- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berquist 
on Nelson avenue. The young 
couple are both well known in 
the district, Mrs. Berquist being 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John ' Harder in Oliver. Cor­
poral Berquist’s new , posting, 
with the RCAF is for Halifax, 
after spending the last year at 
No. 4 Fighter Wing in Baden 
Soelling, Germany, previous to 
which he was in England and
France. . .auMSi
# « ♦ ■
Miss Ena McHallam of Port Al- 
berni was a visitor over the week­
end at the home of Miss Vera 
Davies. Miss McHallam,' who is 
provincial president of the Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club, is a former resident of this 
city. She is a graduate of the 
Penticton High School and also 
of the. University, of British Co- 
umbia, and at present' a coun 
seller on the staff of the Port
Alberni High School.0 « «
Weekend guests \yith Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin were the lat­
ter’s cousin. Miss Lillian M. Cain 
of ; Vancouver; their daughter. 
Miss Wilma Unwin, and Miss 
Gleiida Gentleman of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, nhe latter visitors are 
both attending UBC.
Mrs; Patrick Ryan is spending 
fhe current week visiting in Seat 
tie.
A neat trick with fish fillets 
which .you .plan to .bake or fry 
is to bread them with crushed 
cheese• crackers! .The. cheese-lla 
vored, organe-brown crust forms 
a delicious casing for the tender, 
juicy fillets.
- »
Santa Claus and his many will­
ing Kiwassa Club helpers have 
been very busy this past several 
months making attractive sale 
merchaildi.se for the club’s annual 
Christmas Karnival to be held on 
.Saturday aflcrnoon in the Glen 
garry Hoorn at the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Mrs. Evans Lougheed 
is general convener of arrange 
menls, wliile Mrs. E. L. Boult- 
bee is her co-convener.
Old St. Nicholas and tlie well 
filled Yuletide .stocking have .sot 
the tlieme for decorations anr. 
other novel features at the ba­
zaar and tea being Iield to raise 
funds for various club i)ro.iocls 
foremost of wliicli' will bo I hi 
j)urclut.so of “ wax-bath” fo. pre- 
.sontation to the jocal brancii of 
the Canadian’Arthritis and Hheii- 
mati.sin .Society. This gift is to be 
placed in CARS clinic at the Pen­
ticton Hosptal.
Many lioolhs w ill contain  the  
bright Cliri.stmas g ift inercliand  
i.so which has been .sorted into 
various groups .for the con ven ­
ience of those ' patron izing the 
I)opular lia'zaar. .
A “Dollar Talile” willi articles 
all priced below one dollai- will 
bo under the supervision of Mrs.
L. L. Odell and her committee; 
delicious home cooking featuring 
packaged cookies will be conven­
ed by Mrs. W. A, Marlow, while 
the “Children’s Booth” arranged 
by Mrs. W. C. Dupont and Mrs.
A. Earl Wells will contain every­
thing for the “small fry’” includ­
ing hobby horses.
Mrs. Ray Moore will be in 
charge of the apron booth — 
beautiful merchandise ranging 
from glamorous “cocktail” aprons 
in' black net to the more practical 
but very pretty, kitchen ging- 
'hams. ,  ̂  ̂ ^
The ’’Hostess Table” is in 
charge of Mrs. J. T. Young and 
Mrs. Marvin Syer and will dis­
play many ideas for holiday en­
tertaining. .Ma,ny smart . * access­
ories; ' Christmas jewellery, cor­
sages, jewelled collars, etc., will 
be sold under the direction of 
Mrs. Bruce Morris. “
Mrs. Harry. Kipp . will offer 
various, beautiflilly packaged sur­
prises from her Elephapt”
stall,, ...while. the raffle for a 
Christmas cake and a copper 
serving tray will be by Mrs. L. 
W! .Swingle.
. The. bazaar will officially open I 
at 2 p.m. and tea will be served 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. Among 
those assisting' in this depart­
ment will bp Mrs. ,John Carew- 
Gibson, tea, tickets; Mrs. Ernest 
Hyndman, refreshments, and 
Mrs, J. H. Stapleton, servers.
A special tea table will be re­
served for those business men and 
women who wish to drop in dur­
ing their coffee brealc.. The Ki- 
was.sas assure them of imme­
diate, service.
v;;
{ .-V ' ''' ''
C A P t t O L
tONiTE AND THURSDAY
Nov. 21-22 ■ Show.Starfi A l,7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts Af 8:35 p.m.
M a  M A ^  C O tM fn n t  /
The Christmas parly held an- 
nutlly by the lOOF to entertain 
the senior group is .scheduled; for 
December 5. This is , alway.s a 
very fiappy occasion and any 
members who were not present at 
the meeting are urged to accept 
the. invilStion. The party, will be 
held in the lOOF Hall at 7:30 
p.m.
A dinner at 1. p.m. will precede 
the next regular monthly meet­
ing of the pensionens’ club to be 
held the second Tue.sday in De­
cember and not as originally 
.scheduled for the first Tue.sday. 
Th6.se planning to attend the dli?- 
ner meeting are reminded to take 
their membership cards with 
them.
Highlighting the afternoon was 
the election of The' 1957 .slate of 
officers conducted by George 
Pledge. President Henry Oke, 
who was returned to office by 
acclamation, will as vice-pre.sl- 
dents, Mrs. Edith Armstrong and 
L. Weatherbie. Mr. Pledge will 
.serve as secretary-treasurer for. 
the ensuing term; William Burn 
side will be honorary treasurei 
and W. A. Bellamy was .selected 
auditor.
In October approximately 80 
members enjoyed the hospitality 
of the Penticton Business and 
Professional Women’s’ Club when 
they entertained at afternoon tea 
following a scenic tour to cen 
tres of local interest.
Prior to adjournment Mrs. F 
O. Bbwsfield and Mrs. Graham 
Knight' were introduuced and 
spoke briefly in regard to their 
willingness to help in some 
phases of the- work of the or­
ganization. • .
At refreshment time those at 
the birthday table were Mrs. M. 
Robertson, Mrs. , R. Brownlow, 
Mrs.' D. Blagborne, B. t : Wild, 
W. A. Bellamy, Joe Bgitel and T 
Waddell.
TAtTERNS ARE SMAIJi
Small - patterned tweeds afe „ *■ 
liked for fall suil.s and coats.  ̂
Raised surface interest is char­
acteristic of these tweeds.
[R IA LTO  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thur.-Frl.-Sat., Nov. 22-23-24
Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis, 





1 Show Mon. to Frl„ 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7 ;00 and 9 p.m.
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
U iwcompanied by parents  ̂
lOne complete show from Mon.| 
Ifo  P.'i. starting at 7:30 p.m.
I PLUS replay of Shorts and! 
Cartoons. Saturday night —




Judy Holliday, Jack Carson, 
Jack Lemon in
“PHFFR”
Don’t Miss This Excellent 
Comedy
SELECTED SttOBTS AND 
CARTOONS
few m
‘SM A LL B R A D  A N D  JODY- w e re  c o m p le te ly  fa s c in a te d , w h e n  th e y  w e re  a llo w e d  to  
“ p e e k  b u t n o t  to  to u c h ” th e  m a n y  b r ig h t  to y s  a n d  a t t r a c t iv e  m e rc h a n d is e  p re p a re  
,by m e m b e rs  o f  th e  K iw a ssa  C lub  fo r  t h e i r  a n n u a l  C h ris tm a s  K a rn iv a l on  S a tu rd a y  
a f te rn o o n  in  th e  G le n g a r ry  R oom  a t  .th e  H o te l P r in c e 'C h a rle s .^  M rs. E v a n s  L o u g h - 
e e d  a n d  M rs. E . L . B o u ltb e e  a r e  co“ o n v e n in g  th e  e v e n t w h ic h  w ill p ro v id e  f u n ^ s ^ r  
th e  c lu b ’s v a r io u s ,.-co m m itm en ts  in c lu d in g  th e  p u rc h a s e  o f a  ■ w a x -b a th  - f o r  CARS^
clh iic  a t  th e  P e n tic to n . H o s p ita l ,  T h e /b a z a a r  w ill .o ffic ia lly  o p e n  a t  2 p .n i. wTiile t^ a  
w ill b e  served co m m e n c in g  a t  2^:30 p .m . T h e  tw o  c h a rm in g  y o u n g s te rs  a re  th e  
c h ild re n  o f M r. a n d  M rs. J .  A . M c M u rra y , G reen  a v e n u e  e a s t .  _____________  '
RIBBONS LIKED
New season fashions ‘ rpake 
much of ribbons. Bows, sashes 
and streamers appear on dresses 
and lingerie, while bandings and 
bows trim hat. . Ribbons are also 
used as belts and as trims for 
cardigan- sweaters. .........
Keremeos ■United Chu 
Setting ' For Impressive' 
Bauer - Schneider Rites
Meeting CanceJIed By 
Local Association To 
Guides And Brownies
The monthly meeting of the lo­
cal association to Guides' and 
Brownies originally scheduled 
for tomorrow evening ha.s been 
cancelled.
'riiore is .still a gmat need for 
Guido and'. Brownip uniforms 
and nnyon'o with a uniform she 
wi.shes lo- sell Is requested to 
contact Mr.s. Robert McLachlan 
by telephoning 5302.
KEREMEOS — Rev. L. L. 
Schuetze officiated at the pretty 
wotlding of Margaret Rose, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Schneider, and Govdan Norman 
Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Bauer of Osoyoos, in Kere- 
moos United Church on Satur­
day afternoon.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the lovely brunette bride 
chose for lior wedding a graceful 
seml-formul frock of fine im­
ported lace over bi’ldal satin. The 
tight-fitting bodice featured a V- 
neck, long sleeves and a peplum 
of lace. An cffoctlvo note was 
tiny embroidered lilo.ssoms on the 
luce.
Thar.rFrh-9at., Nov. 22-23-24 
Sylvia Sidney, Fred 
. MaeMurray and Henry 
Fonda in
“Trail Of The 
Lonesome.Pine”
In Technicolor 
SELECTED SHORTS AND 
CARTOONS
 ̂ ‘ t j  H « J  j  iVi f I
Plus
SECOND FEATURE p '
■ m
Twlftod plonsi Tw litsd llv » il
roUR FmOHmlEO M0MI..IIN nMUFYWO UOUAfil
' A  ' s ’!- ' .., ,
3  , <,
Sh«rlock Manning "Victor” 
In lovely blonde finish.
FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY
Nev. 23-24 Friday— 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Conlinuoui From 2:00 p.m.
New SitelteiiientI Thftt aby toy  'BatUe Cry* and
tha tieen-ao’e senaaUon of *ltobol Without a  Oauao'i
K t o t A M R




Plus *Viva Cuba* in Cinemascope
HARRIS m u s t
245 Main Stroet 
Phone 5805
Kenneth Ewers and Robert Lena 
ke of Osoyoos. Mrs. D. J. Innis 
officiated at the organ. ^
A large .reception followed ■ in 
the Victory Hall',' prettily decor­
ated in pink and white stream­
ers for the occasion. The bridal 
table was centred-with the decor­
ated three-tiered Wedding cake 
flanked with while candles in .sil­
ver candlesticks. Servlteurs were 
Beverley Kirkpatrick, Verna Lux- 
on, Lois Frost, Jenny Bos.scha, 
Mary Duncan, Leona Rainbow, 
Judy Allercott, Chaiietta Crow, 
Alfroda. Glada and Cory Van Di­
emen.
iimu.iu-n-i. ..................- ......... - I  1^0'' bonyom onn the bride
I'lio full .skirt of not and wore an attraollvo flocked ycl- 
lace over satin was worn over a low boxy .suit, vvllh ehocolate 
crlnollni'. Her long net veil fell brown accessories. Her corsage 
from a coionel of satin trimmed was of yellow roses. The boney- 
wltb seed pearls and rblne.stones. moon will bo spent at the eonst 
The l)iide’s Isjuquet consisted of and In Seattle, after whieli the 
American Boautv roses and ste- young couple, who wero the reel- 
plmnolls, atui she wore matching plents of many beautiful and use- 
sur ngs, braeelel ami necklet of ful gifts, will reside, on the Kere-. 
pearls. meos-Cuwston Highway.
’I'he maid of Itonor was Miss Out-of-town guests Included Mr. 
.Shirley .Schneider, sister of ‘ho and Mrs. Jolm Lidz, Moose J ^  
hrldf!, who wore an attractive, Sask.; Mr. and Mis, A. Wuki 
strapless smul-formal frock of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Copenhagen blue, with a stole and and James Lee “L T r  whi ! 
shoes and gloves to match, Her Mr. and Mrs. R. 
hah'dresH was a dainty wreath of ^ ock ; Mr. mtd 
lies of the valley, and sbo car- Relmc^ho and Mr. n.id Mis. Leo 
led’a colonial bouquet of pastel Schneider of Copper Mountain,
ucHHomH and others,
wore M l»  VI-
Bauer, Bauer la employed with the B.C)ii(lo and groom, who wore sim- ‘
lav pretty seml-formal strapless rclcphonc c o .___________
frocks. M iss. .Schneider wearing
canary yellow and Miss Bauer r r n s s
n coponhagon blue. They both Donations 10 KOa y o ss
wore stoles and shoes and gloves Hungarian Relief Fund
to match their gowna. Their coro- n . - o l v a d  A t Local Banks nets of hlosHoma were cn tone. K O C eivea MY t p c a i  oauK S
Two charming flower girls Those desiring to make contrl-' 
completed the bevy of attend- butions to the "Hungarian Relief 
ants. Charlene and Leone Schnel- Fund" of the Canadian Rod 
dor wore pretty floor-length Cross Society may leave dona- 
drosse.s with boleros and attrae- h|ons at aify of Penllclon’s, sev- 
live headdresse.s of coponhagon oral bank brancho.a. 
blue to match tlie dresses. Like Arrangements to thia effect 
the bridofsmnIdB they enrrlod col- wore made this week through 
onlal bouquets of harmonizing tlte co-operation of the load bank 
flowers. manngcra and the Penticton R«?d
The best man was Wilmor Cross branch. Receipts issued 
[.Schneider, bvolhev of the bride o f'fo r  donations way bo used for 
Copper Motmtain, the ushers wore Income tax pmTWso.s.
R e c e p tio n  Fo r
■ !
Y o u n g
M a rrie d  Sund a y
A reception for more than 80 
guests on Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E.^S. Mur­
ray followed the wedding at Om- 
ak of their niece, Miss Thelma 
Bernice Foreman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. W . Foreman 
of this city, and Ray Backman, 
son of Mr. and Mr.s.- Jack Back- 
man of Osoyoos.
At the pretty wedding in the 
Washington centre, the bride wa.s 
attended by her sister, Miss Au­
drey Foreman, ; while the best 
man was William Gual, both of 
O.soyoos.
In the receiving line with the 
popular young couple were their 
respective parents and Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray. Among the guests 
ire.sent to congratulate tho new 
Mr. and Mr.s. Backman were 
many friends and relatives ‘ from 
Osoyoos where they will lalte.up 
re.sldence.
Mr.s. Thomas Roborlson pro 
sided at tho benutlfully appoint 
ed reception table centred with 
autumn blqoms and tapers In all 
ver holders.
Among those assisting In aorvl 
Ing were tho bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Roger Woodburn; her sister, Mrs. 
Mel Dietz of Keremeos; Mrs. 
Terry Hulton ,of Oo.syoos; Miss 
.Sophia .Syfktikus and tho bride’s 












TERYLENE” the wonderful new non allerg­
ic fibre that gives the warmth of down at a 
fraction of the cost.
Terylene Comforter— 66x72
Covered In your choice of plain or 
brocaded rayon chromspun,................... each
Terylene Comforter —  63x72
Covered in the new nylon fabric in 
Delicon or Krackle finish .....................
Terylene Comforter— 72x84
Exfro heavy weight




BAGGED FO B  F A L L
Now use of fur-llko fabrics fs 
for handbags. The majority are 
slim satchel types, often with 
colorful linings. Novelty print­
ing, such ns leopard dots, adds 




Cover ..... ..... .................................................
Teryleiie Batts
Terylene 1 Va lb. boiti for tlioae who with to 
moke their own comf|>rteri ............each
5.98
6-95
< HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Homo Wnvo" done 








Phone 4155 354 Main Sf.
THE PENTiaON HERAID, Wod., Nov; 21/1956
w h a t ’s
t h e
s c o r e ?
\
by john frajkor
T oo  b a d  I  d id n ’t  see a n y  o f  th e  h o c k e y  g a m e s  d u r in g  
th e  w e e k e n d . T h e  ty p e s e tte r  is  g e t t in g  a w fu l ly  u s e d  to  
s e t t in g  (O K , t a k e  i t  aw ay , F r e d )
The Reffing Is S till Bush League
I’m told, however, that the 
refereeing was pretty good. 
Looks like the boys are sharp­
ening up to make a good im­
pression for the OSHL meet­
ing tonight Which will discuss, 
among other things, referees.
While we’re on this subject, 
let’s mention that Blair Peters, 
a pretty competent ref, is now 
free and presumably willing to 
take a job with this league.
Peters, as you may know, 
quit as referee-in-chief of the 
Western international hockey
‘ league because of a spat oyer | 
who runs what down there.
The story he tells (I am in­
debted to George Inglis of the 
Kelowna Courier for this one) 
may also correct an impres­
sion we got around here that 
.Trail’s Wild Bill Warwick, 
once of the Vees, is getting 
brutal in the Kootenays.
Remember the yarn that 
• Warwick deliberately cross­
checked Don Lund of Ross- 
land across the face and knock:' 
ed his teeth out? Well,
Best Player |
In Pro Football <
T O R O N T O — ( B U P ) — H a l P a t te r s o n ,  th e  k o n t r e a  
A lo u e tte s ’ b r i l l ia n t  p ass> ca tch in g  e n d  to d a y  w a s  n am ec  
w in n e r  o f S c h e n le y ’s $ 1 ,0 0 0  a w a r d  a s  C a n a d a ’s o u ts ta n d l  
in g  fo o tb a ll  p la y e r .  *
Mr. Peters Didn’t See It That Way
FOLLOWING THE HERALD’S POLICY of g iv in g  yo u  
n o th in g  b u t  u p - to - th e -m in u te  n e w s , w e  p r e s e n t  th e  
,1.928 P e n tic to n  fo o tb a ll  te a m . T h is  s e t t le s  th e  a r g u ­
m e n t a b o u t  h o w  n ew  fo o tb a ll  is to  P e n tic to n . In  th e  
b a c k f ie ld  o f  th is  h ig h -sc h o o l-b o y s  aggr*ega)tion a r e  
( l e f t  to  r ig h t )  B ill— n o w  D r. B ill— W h ite ,  P e te  W a t­
so n , K en  F is h  a n d  M o rriso n  F ish . U p  on th e  lin e  a re  
PYed H u s b a n d , E d  D e P e n c ie r , H a r r y  S o w e rb u tt,  J a c k  
G rig o r , H a r r y  W illiam s,. R o g e r  L ye a n d  H u g h  K e rr . 
T h e y  d id n ’t  w in  th e  G re y  C up  m a in ly  b ecau se , f o r  lack  
o f c o m p e tit io n , th e y  h a d  to  p la y  l i m a n  A m e ric a n  
fo o tb a ll .
The incident went this way. 
Warwick throws a half-shoul­
der, half-cross-check at Lund, > 
then races off eifter the loose 
puck.
Lund races off after the 
loose Warwick, the while beat­
ing Bill oyer the head and 
Shoulders with his stick. A pile 
> of Trail defencemen and inter­
ested parties races after the 
loose Lund. V
After the referees unscram­
bled the pile-up, Lund was 
. missing a few teeth and was 
cut up some.
Peter? gave Warwick a five- 
minute major (for drawing 
blood) and tossed Lund out of 
the geime for “deliberate in­
tent to injure.’’
Warwick wasn’t deliberately
trying to fix up Lund with a 
new dental plate, Peters said, 
but Lund most surely was try­
ing to fix up Warwick for a 
• new pine box.
According to Bill, it isn’t 
even sure that the Warwick 
stick (accidentally or, other­
wise) performed the surgery. 
It could, have occurred just as 
easily in' the ensqing pUe-up, 
However, BCAHA president 
Ed Benson of Trail hurriedly 
called a league meeting and 
asked Peters to review his call 
on the play. *
Peters quit instead. He 
wouldn’t stand for any inter­
ference.
Quote from Warwick On ref­
erees in general; “Anything is 





All Wins Come 
To Those
But Oh To More Interesting Syorts
Gets Two Goals 
, Packers Split
Noticing a story that Hal 
Patterson, an end for some ob­
scure football, teeim called the 
Montreal Alouettes, has been 
voted the outstanding football 
player in Canada, even beating 









Game Time 8 p.m.
TICKETS
Summerland Spoit Shop 
Oliver-—Southern Home. 
Furnishings - Breen's Grocery. 
Penticton— Greyells.
This points up the fallacy of 
pbllirig'sportswriters for their 
opinions of players outside 
their area.. There are an over­
whelming nuntiber of writers, 
radio , and television commen­
tators^ covering eastern Qan-, 
ada teams.
They never see a Western 
game. They hear vaguely of 
Parker, they see Patterson.
Their big nurqber of yqtes 
elMts Patterson.'
But look at it this way. Pat­
terson is Avithout doubt the 
greatest end in Canadian fppt- 
ball.. He plays that one.posi- 
'tlon extremely well. . *
Parker is without doubt the 
greatest quarterback. When 
he was playing halfback in his 
first year, and recentlyi he 
showed himsdlf to be the 
greatest hallbdck.
When he plays .safety man 
on defence, he does that with­
out a flaw, tob^ He plays ev­
erything well.
If Parker were playing end, 
he’d be the greatest end.
. ’That's why,^ in my opinion, 
Patterson didn’t deserve to win 
dver Parker.’
Shall we secede from the 
federation?
Please turn to Page 5
See; -“What Else Is New?’»
Behind in every period, Pen­
ticton Vees last night roared 
back with three third-period 
goals to hold the rampagihg 
Kelowna Packers down to a 5-5 
tie.
Jim Fairburn, Kev Conway 
and 'Walt Peacosh accounted for 
most of the Vees’ feats of der­
ring-do. Fairburn whipped in 
one goal and assisted on two 
while .Peacosh assisted on. three^ 
Kev (Crusher) Conway, the 
league’s highest''scoring defence­
man, fired' in two goals to hold
onto that distinction.
The under - manned Packers, 
with their roster reduced to 10 
by injuries, jumped off to a 3-0 
load in the first period when 
Mike Durban flitted through the 
defence and beat Ivan McLel- 
land with the Packers’ first shot 
on goal.
At 10-53,, Joe Kaiser scored 
from close in after beautiful pat­
tern-passing by Brian Roche and 
Jim Middleton.
. Durban set up the last one by 
laying the puck right on Bill
C h i e f s  G e t  H u n k  
O f  F i r s t  P l a c e
The slumping Vernon Canadians looked around today and, 
founp Kamldops sharing their slot on top of the league.
Chiefs , did it .by. beating the Canadians 7-3.
Meanwhile, the lowly Penticton Vees staved off the hor­
rible thought of a three-way tie for first place by tying the 
Kelowna Packers 5-5. That left the Packers one point out of 
first place and the Vees seven out.
The standings:
VERNON .........................................  8
KAMLOOPS ....;..............................   8
KELOWNA .........................................  7
PENTICTON ....................   4
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Continuei For
Ono More Week
I  Imported Worsteds
F Twists and Tweeds





Extra Troutar« $20.00 — ‘Vast extra $5.00
Two Week Delivery
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud-
323 Main Si. Ptnllcloni B.C. Dial 402f 
“HRST WITH TMi HNEST*
Exhibition Games, Season’s Opener, 
Will Keep Omegas Away From Home
r e n t i c to n ’H b a s k e tb a ll  te a m s  w ill sp e n d  th e i r  f ir s t  
c p u p le  o f g a m e s  a w a y  fro m  hom o.
T h e  s e n io r  B O m e g a s  a n d  K en eo s  h a v e  a r r a n g e d  fo r  
e x h ib itio n  g a m e s  to m o rro w  in K e lo w n a ’s h ig h  sch o o l gym  
a n d  th e  O m e g a s  s ta r t  t h e i r  le a g u e  se a so n  w ith  a  g am e
a g a in s t  K a m lo o p s  S a tu rd a y . | 
Tomorrow, llio Omegas lake on 
B.A. Oilers In the men's half of 
the night and the Keneos play 
Kelowna Toddy Bears In the wo­
men’s.
So tonight will he Ihelr lust
Vees In Hole 
But Not Buried
Penllclon Vees went $803,72 in­
to debt after the first six games 
of the Okanagan hockey league 
season, dhectors reported today.
OX that .sum, about $700 Is 
sort of a capital InvestmenI, In 
that It was put Into ti'ainlng 
camp, equipment and dressing 
room expenses that won't come 
up again. ^
Actual operating loss for six 
games was $203.66, directors 
said. The'budget this year calls 
for expenditure of $45,000 over 
27 games, or $10,000 for every 
six games.
Vees* total Income for the first 
six games came to $9,796.40.
This in by far the elo.sc3t to 
the budget any Vees' team has 
come since the loam was fom od, 
Training camp expenses also 
were the lowest lu hlutory.
el\anco to practice before the 
serious work starts.
. THE OKANAGAN valley men's 
senior B schedule, rclcnsod today 
calls for each team to play four 
games at homo and four away
Because of the uncertainty o 
gymnasium limes, no dcfinlto 
day is given for any particular 
game. Instead a game Is sched­
uled for sometime during a par­
ticular week and the homo team 
makes arrangements for gym 
space.
Playoffs Sturt during the week 
of Fob. 16.
Week ending Nov. 24 — Pen­
ticton At Kamloops; Vernon at 
Princeton.
Dec. 1 ™ Kamloops at Vernon; 
Princeton at Kelowna,.
Dec. 8 — Kelowna at Kamloops 
Voriiuit III PenUuloii.
Dec. 15 — Kamloops at Prince­
ton; Penticton at Kelowna.
Dec. 22 — Kelowna at Vernon; 
Princeton at Pontleton.
Jan. 12 — Princeton at Vernon; 
Kamloops at Penttctoiv
Jan. 19 Vernon at Kamloops; 
Kelowna at Princeton.
Jan. 26 — Kamloops at Kel- 
m vnn; P en tic ton  n t V enipn .
Feb. 2 — Princeton at Kam­
loops; Kelowna at Poniloioii.
Feb. 9 — Penticton at Prince- 
toui Veniou at Kelowna.
Jones 'stick in front of the Pen­
ticton net. .
Early in the second period Con 
way got away a drive from point 
that found its way through a 
: 'orest of legs, and bounced off 
Don Moog’s pads while he was 
trying to clear viewing room.
Jones, Mpe Young and Bill 
Swarbrick were busy on a power 
play late i n , the second, when 
they- let young Walt Peacosh 
and Jim Fairbuni break away, 
with only Oiv' Lavell', -iron' man 
of the Packer defence,’ back to 
stop them. Fairburn and Pea­
cosh managed to out-pass Lavell, 
and Fairburn lit the red light,
'The third period saw Lavel 
poke in a n ' insurance marker, 
Kaiser add another, and Clare 
Wakshinski drop one in seconds 
later off Bob Harper’s pass to 
bring Penticton within range.
Buddy Laidler went off on ,a 
kneeing penalty, and Middleton 
followed lor elbowing, leaving 
Packers two meq short. Conway 
and Gerry Leonard both scored 
on the power play, knotting the 
score
Fatigue set in on the Packers 
who spent the .overtime period 
fighting off the Vees and-trying 
desperately to get the big win.
Jim Middleton 
UpToSecond
Odio Lowe, who believes in 
keeping things nice and even, 
has collected 17 goals and 17 as­
sists to lead the Okanagan sen­
ior hockey league scoring race.
He’s four goals ahead of the 
second-best gpal scoroi-, Walt 
Peacosh of Penticton, and two 
behind the best helpoi’, liis own 
coach George Agur.
SIJIIPRISIC of the week was 
Kelowna’s Jim Middleton, who 
rocketed from nowhoi’o to sec­
ond pla(!0 In the Ntandlngs by 
getting 10 points in throe games.
Another surprise is Don Moog, 
the Ponticton-tralnod goalie wlio 
has taken over for injured Dave 
Gatherum In the Packers’ not 
and Is the loop's third best goalie 
—at least In four games.
So, not counting last nlglit's 
games, here’s how they stand in 
puling llie puck in and keeping 
It out:
Odlo I^owo, Vor. ....... 17 ,1T 31
Jim Middleton, Kcl. .. lo 17 27 
John Mllllui'd, Kam. 12 Mi 26 
Bill Hrycluk, Kam. .. 11 M 25
George Agar, Ver......  3 19' 22
Johnny Harms, Ver. .. 8 13 21 
Gerry Leonard, Pen... 7 14 21 
Brian Roche, Kol. 6 Mi 2()
Walt Trentlnl, Ver. .. 8 11 19 
Walt Peacosh, Pen. .. 13 5 18
.loo Kulsor, Kel. 9 9, 18
.Sherm Blair, Ver.......10 3' 13
Howie Hornby, Kam. 9 4 ’ 13
BUI Jones, Kel........... 8 5 , 13
Art , Davison, Vor....... 6 7 i 13
Willie Schmidt, Ver... 5 8 , 13
Bob Dawes, Kam....... 2 ,11,. 13
Morv Bldoski, Ver. 6 6 ' 12
Kev Conway, Pen, rt 7,i 12
7 , U
Hat-tricks were as popular as 
Elvis Presley in the bantam hoc­
key league play, during the week­
end.
Little George Brent, star for­
ward for the Maple Leafs, fired 
four unassisted goals to help the 
eafs to a 6:0 win pver the Ca- 
nadiens-T-their first win of the 
season.
Cam Cutler added the other 
two, one with, an assist from 
]3rent. Wayne Nevens scored 
tliree goalss and Merely Hayes 
one for the , losers, but they 
couldn’t pull the Canadiens out 
of the cellar.
THE FIRST and second-place 
Black , Hawks and Red Wings 
continued dominating the league 
^ith ; 4-3 apd 8-2 victories over 
the Rangers and Bruiris, respec­
tively. ‘
Bill Pietpn netted two goals 
for the Hawks and Keitiv Kerr 
and, Morley Morgan one each 
Doug King, replied with two for 
Rangers and Ian McDonald one.
Lome Tomlin potted a hat 
trick for^'the Wings cis they 
slaughtered fhe* Bruink, ‘̂ Other 
goals went to Pete Poritd, A1 
Partington, Pat Stapleton, Diek 
Conley and Russ Specht.
Dave Wilson and Burt Asay 
were the only Bruins able to 
score. Eldort Peacock collected 
two'assists and Wilson one.
W L T Pts.
Black Hawks ....3 0 1
Red Wings ...........  3 1 , 0
Brui ns . — 1 1  2
Maple Leafs .......  1 2 1
Rangers ............... 1 3  0
Canadiens ......... . 0 2 2
The former University of Kan­
sas star, b e a to u t  Edmonton’s 
great back Jackie Parker and be­
came the third straight Montreal 
AloUette player to win football’s 
top prize. Fullback Pat Abbruz- 
zi from Rhode Island state won 
it last year in his rookie season 
and quarterback Sam Etcheverry 
of Denver, was the choice two 
years ago.
Patterson, a 6-2, 190-pound 
speedster from Rozel, Kan., thus 
climaxed his third and most bril­
liant season since Joining the 
Alouettes in 1954.
Although Parker, a fine split- 
T quarterback and a dangerous 
running halfback, was a solid 
choice as the outstanding player 
in the Western Conference, he 
lost convincingly, in the final vot­
ing by sportswriters, broadcast- 
ci's and lelecasters.
Air but two of the 55 selectors 
in the Big Four picked Patterson 
and 25 pei’cent of the voters in 
West chose Patterson over Par­
ker. '
His record since he came to 
Canada has improved tremend­
ously each year. In his rookie 
year Patterson caught 29 passes 
for 709 yards and five touch­
downs.
In addition, he intercepted 
eight passes as a defensive half­
back and ran kicks all the way 
back for touchdowns. A fractur 
ed ankle late in the season kept 
}iim out of the Grey Cup final.
, This year, the gifted end shone 
more brilliantly than ever. He 
caught a total of 88 passes to 
break the Big Four Conference 
Record of 78 and also set an all- 
time pro record, topping the Na­
tional Football League mark of 
84 by Tom Fears of Los Angeles. 
Even more fantastic was the 
1,914 yards he gained in 13 
games, including one game in 
which he gained a total of 386 
pards on passes. His season total 
easily surpasses the NFL stan­
dard of 1,495 set by Elroy Hirsch 
in 1951.
WHL I
Veteran Billy Mbsienko’s over: 
time goal gave, the Winnipeg 
Warriors a' 4-3 victory pver E(t 
monton Flyers while at ■ Seattlb, 
Guyle Fielder celebrated his 
birthday and Guyle Fielder Night‘f  - - . . -by scoring a goal and an assist 
as the Americans overcame New  
Westminster Royals 6-3.
Fielder leads the WHL in 
points scored. At Vancouver, 
coach Colin Kilburn of the Vic­
toria Cougars scored three goals 
lo lead the Cougars to a 5-2 win 
over Vancouver Canucks. De­
fenceman Clare (Rags) Raglan 
of Vancouver broke his leg and 
will be out for the season.
QHL
Montreal Royals and Shawini- 
gan Falls Cataracts fpught to a 
1-1 overtime tie while Greg 
Hicks’ overtime goal gave Clii- 
coutinii a 2-1 win over league- 
leading Quebec Aces.
Lakers Take Trip
Penticton high school’s Lakers 
and Lakettfes go over the hump 
Friday fbr a series of basketball 
games in the Kootenays.
The girls’ and boys’ teams will 
swing through Rossland and 
Trail for exhibition ■ games 
against high , schools there.
The kootenay swing is an an­
nual affair.
MELBOURNE — D r .'R o g e r
Bannister, the first four-minute- 
miler, arrived in Melbourne to­
day with the wish that his great­
est rival John..Landy of .Austra­
lia will win the Olympic metric 
mile.
Penticton got off to a good 
start in the new Inter-City mid­
get hockey league bjt beating 
Vernon 5-2 in the first game here.
Lofne Tomlin scored three 
goal?,., one unassisted and two on 
assists from Harley Hatfield and 
Reg Dunham.
Hatfield himself scored one 
marker, unassisted, and John Mc­
Leod scored another, also unas­
sisted.
Tom King and Pete Koranko 
netted goals for Vernon.
SH A R PEN ED
TAYLORS
CYCLE and' REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
Frank King, Ver........  4
l \  r.MthPnnn, KM
Hal Gordon. Ver......14
D. Moog, Kam.-Kcl. 4 
I. MoLollniiil, Pen... 14 
Jim  SlUi’leyt Kam •■•ft* U
Gl» GA Avo,










R E lD .4 :O A T E§i
FAMOUS TOYS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
ft
Hockey Games
For the playori of all age* 
from 2 to 72
5.70 to m%
ONE SPECIAL GAME 




In Eaiy To ’Aiiomble KUs 
•  NO BATTERIES 
G NO ELECTRIC CURRENT 




Batteiy . operated. Conneri- 
ed to any part of the 
house. Great fun use-
Comploto .. . ... , 1 0 8 0
MECCANO TOYS i 




For girls of all ages. Sleep­
ing and crying dells. Beau­
tifully dressed, all with 
waihablo combable hair. 
Dolls for dress-ups from-—
60c to liOO








Ixiader ....................  3.00 ii|i
Heavy duly road
Groder ........................  11.05
M li’lilgaii ]lo|t|)ar and
Grader  ................. ...... 14.95
Hleuni HIiovuIh, TranH|tor(H
9.90
The Store Thai Service Built
Baby Buggies 
Fpi; girls, of. all..agos and 




251 Main St. Penticton
And Back To Hockey Again
Continued from Page 4
Tills seems anout the right 
time to, put in a plug for Don 
^oog, |the under-rdteed, under­
used young goalie Penticton 
trained and couldn’t find room 
■for.' , ' •',
Moog, the under-rated, under- 
for Kelowna, where he took 
the place of Dave Gatherum.
The way he’s been gotriig, Ga­
therum may have a tough time* 
getting his job back.
Mbog hasn’t been seen much 
in the Okanagan except last 
year, when he played full time 
for Kamloops. But he deserves 
a break.
It’s nice to see him getting 
one. And doing well at it.
miAT EtSE IS REIII?
In Toronto, 15 businessmen 1 jor league-clubs should cut thdr 
have joined together to help the roster To  ̂4
ailing Argonauts, who finished 
last in the Big Four football 
league. They’ll form an advisory 
council to promote ticket sales 
and soeial activities, etc. . . .
/  In Melbourne, while the sum­
mer Olympics were just starting, 
officials began laying plans for 
the 1960 winter Olympics at 
Squaw Valley, California . . .
Again in Toronto, stadium of­
ficials report the Grey Cup field 
is in perfect shape for Saturday’s 
game and they won’t have to put 
down a tarpaulin to protect it 
, unless it starts to .snow. . . .
In Columbus, Ohio, baseball’s 
minor leagues proposed that ma-
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!




opening day of the season, thus 
enabling minors to pick up play­
ers and get their own season set 
earlier. They vote on this next 
month . . .
In Montreal, quarterback Sam 
(the Rifle) Etcheverry of Mon­
treal Alouettes, who will win the 
Grey Cup this season, said flatly 
that the Alouettes will win the 
ciup this season. “We’ll win,’’ 
he said . . .
In Chicago, quarterback La­
mar McIIan of the Cardinals pro­
mised he’d show up for practice 
and go back to work today after 
he was suspended and fined 
$3,000 (a record fine) for insub 
ordination and refusing, to report 
for work 
In New York, lumbering Don 
Newcombe was voted the Nation' 
al league’s most valuable player.
SIDE SHOW
TORONTO — Grey Cup offi­
cials say 17 past presidents of 
the Canadian Rugby Union and 
such coaching greats as Carl 
V oyles,. Merle Hap ês and Annis 
Stukus will be, side attractions 




dians dropped their fourth gs^me 
In a row and .their’; second on 
home ice Tuesday • when the 
kaniloops; Chiefs banged home 
seven goals to the Canadians’ 
three. ,.  ̂ '
Vernon’s loss . sees the Chiefs 
sharing top spot with the Cana­
dians,
The Chiefs were full value for 
their win. Their passes wete 
elicking perfectly, they took ad­
vantage of evefy break iii the 
game and made it pay off.
THE KAMLOOPS club skated 
fast and was very sharp. The 
line of Mark Marquess, Don Sla­
ter and Gerry Prince was very 
effective, e.specially with their 
back checking. .John Milliard 
picked up two goals on break­
aways that never gave Vernon’s 
Hal Gordon any chanee to save.
Tlio Kamloops club, with two 
more additions, could be the 
team to beat. Jim McKenzie of 
Winnipeg was on hand for the 
game but was not in strip.
He will sec action Friday 
nigh.t. Just who will bo dropped 
is not known.
Kamloops opened the scoring 
at the 54-.sccond mark and wei\’ 
in for another six minutes later 
to take a lead that was never 
overcome. ^
They took a 3-0 lead in the 
first before the Canadians could 
get on the score sheet with their 
tirset counter just after the start 
of the middle session.
LARRY BERG put the Chiefs 
out in front 4-1 and.Sherm Blair 
caihe back to cut the lead to 4-2.
In the final period. Milliard 
notched the Chiefs' fifth coua- 
tei’, and a’gain the • Canadians 
closed the gap to 5-3 when Wait 
Trentini scored on a three-vvay 
passing play. From there' oh it 
was all Kamloops as Mililavd 
and Evans scored to put the 
Kamloops club out in front 7-3.
Shots on goal were 30 by each 
club.
Aid To Areas Advocated
I'y
I S
When you place your insurance w ith  y0ur 
local irvdependent agent or broker you ntay 
be sure: th u t your in terests are. protected ,’̂




Because the local independent agent repre­
sents more tlyian one insurance company he 
can supply the protection  m ost su ited  tpypu*
T H E  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S ’ 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
'.OF B a ifiS H ' COLUM BIA
too t for thi$ ttnbkm ■ 
' htjoft vou bnvfln, aulo 
or 0en«ral inturanei.
The Canadian Chamber of 
Compierce this week in a major 
policy statement on the .jEedeial 
government’s current health pro- ■ 
posals said-it recognized th^t gov- 
ernment aid Is necessary > in , the 
development of adequate health 
facilities throughout Canada.
But any financial' assistance 
should be “direetbd to .. th e ' areas 
in which the individual is gener­
ally unable to help himself, to 
tlie indigent, the aged, the? chron­
ically ill and to those who suf 
fer catastrophic medical expen­
ses,” the Canadian Chamber de 
dared.
' Prime Minister St. Laurent and 
the cabinet were told'by a Cana 
dian Cliamber delegation headed 
by President Raynaond Dupuis, 
Q.C. of Montreal, that the Cham 
ber does not favor the pi’oposa 
of the federal government to 
share with the provinces the cost 
of a standard ward level hospital 
insurance plan.
Such a plan, it was stated, 
would lead inevitably to compul­
sory health insurance of a com­
prehensive nature and to state 
medicine. So-called “free’ iiealth 
services would result in vastly 
increased demands on them. In 
addition, government revenues 
come from the people and exist­
ing annual commitments for so­
cial welfare benefits already arc 
substantial and are increasing.
q'hirty-five policy declarations 
and resolutions were laid before 
the government by the Canadian 
Chainber delegation as represent­
ing the majority views of over 
750 Boards of Trade and Cham- 
)ers of Commerce with an under­
lying membership of some 125,- 
000 businessmen across Canada.
On trade, the Chamber said it 
recognized that certain segments 
of the Canadian economy axe 
seriously affected by competition 
from foreign sources. The gov­
ernment was asked “without de­
viating from the principles of 
GATT” to (a) exercise closer con­
trol over taiiff classifications of 
imports (b) to inyestigate 
pronxptly imports suspected of 
evading dumping duty and (c) 
to  strengthen regulations to pre­
vent imports at dump prices.
Reitex-ating its immigration po­
licy, that Canada should aim for 
a populaton of 30 million by 1975, 
the Chamber worried that unless 
there s a mai’ked inci-ease in the 
number of immigrants, Canada is 
likely to fall far short of this 
goal.
The Chamber’s submission also 
aiSced that the government: 1. 
Penhlt the establlshrhent of other 
trans-contiriental airline, services 
within Canada, ,.
2. Review the question of agri­
cultural credit and debt “ legisla­
tion and institute uniform provi­
sions on a national basis.
3. Permit Canadians returning 
from the United Kingdom to
priations in keeping with the fin­
ancial .; abilities of the Canadian 
people, be. made avalable on an 
equitable basis to the various 
xrovihees for use in the improve­
ment of Canada's main highway 
network, v
5 / Arrange that the functions 
df, all - existing Crown Corpora­
tions be reviewed by an indepen- 
derit agency established by par­
liament, ' '
6. Conduct a survey tb deter­
mine the extent of emergency 
poWei' facilities available in hos­
pitals and communications.
7. Establish by statute Thanks 





Clare Baker bowled the men’s 
night in Tuesday mixed bowling 
night in Tuesday mived bowling 
eague • while another. Clare, 
Clare Carlson, took the high tri­
ple with 757. -  ^
Doris .Mdsdell took both the 
xonors for the women, rolling 
278 ' for the high single and. 641 
for the triple. , ;:
Team prizes were-,taken by: the 
Big Deals, who racked up . single­
game totals, of 1,076 and . ti’iples 
of 3,201.
i n New Apple Growing Area In B.G.?
VICTORIA — (BUP) — A district horticulturist in VictorinJ 
says McIntosh applps as good as thoSe frorh the Okanagan val- i 
ley can be grown on Vancouver Island and that they would,; 
bring a higher price than those produced in the interior. Alan;’ 
Littler bases his declaration on experiments in Saanich, a part;' 
of Greater Victoria. He says also that a research station at East) 
Mailing,. England, has developed a dwarf dr semi-dwarf apple:; 
■ tree; suitable for backyard gardens or small holdings.
 ̂ ’̂THB PENTICTOM HERAEt), WeS:, WbvL 21;1956
Teen, duos of jeans,and dad’s 
or brother’s shirt;̂ : have, given 
way to neaf, wellrtailored sports 
and leisure wear. ■
REVERSE TWIST 
NORTH HAVERHILL, N.H.— 
(UP)—^Now the wor.rn has turn­
ed, A Southern mill is "moving 
north! The Southern Dowel Co. 
of Hickory, N.C., is building a 
plant .here to produce hardwood 
squares. Chief reason for ,the 
move is to tap extensive hard­
wood resources of New Hamp­
shire’s ' forests.
VIE FOR FLAVOR
Vying for popularity ..witfi 
bracelet length sleeves are longj 
tjght sleeves in fall di’esses for 
day and late-day wear. •(
Last year 32 per cent of all dis­
abled vehicles on the New York 
state Thruway were out of gas|
SUMMERLAND — Parent- 
Teachers’ association general pro 
gram was the theme for the re 
gional P-TA conference held in 
Sunimerland last vireek. 
dent, wolconfed over 50 delegates 
Mrs. , J . . Dunsdon, local pyesi- 
from Penticton, Savannah, Mer 
ritt. Valley View, Kelowna, Rut 
land, Veriion, Kamloops and Sum 
merland.
R. S. McLachlan, chairman of 
school district No. 77, Summer 
land, brought greetings and E. E,
Hyndman, school inspector, spoke I , . _  . ___ „„„
for the department of education. Lc « r IT time goods purchased m the U.K,
Mrs. Spring^^of Vancouver, sec- _ tp the value of the full an 
ond yiw-president of the^provin-LJai amount allowable, 
cial federation, led tha afternoon  ̂ provide that federal appro 
session in the Angllban parish 
hail. • .
Mrs. Dunsdon introduced Mrs.
Spring and the. other federaition 
(nembors present: l^rp.; Binns,
North Vancouver; Airs,. M., bvin- 
canl Mfs.. Laittey, Mrs. Ai. Alartih,
PROBE
Continued from Page One
At the recent instailalion meet 
ing of the Penticton Chapter, 
Order of DeMolay, Neil Aitken 
was installed as master council­
lor.
Other officers installed were: 
Bob Beckett, senior councillor: 
Allan Offonberger, junior coun­
cillor; Allan Gariings, treasurer; 
Herbert James, scribe; Gary 
Nevens, senior deacon; James 
Mitchell, junior deacon; Bernard 
Kent, senior steward; and Eu­
gene MacDonald, junior steward.
Allan Batty will act as chap- 
plain; James Morris, almoner; 
James Bissett, marshal; Bill 
Clark, standard bearer; Steve 
Zibin, orator; Miles Gillard, first 
preceptor; John Zibin, second 1 
preceptor; Allan Richai’ds, third 
preceptor; Dick Auty, fourth 
preceptor; Bruce Stevenson, fifth 
preceptor; Peter Hawkins, sixth 
preceptor; Ronald Wilson, sev­
enth preceptor; and James Mac- 
Neil, sentinel.
The installing team consisted 
of three Point Grey DeMolay 
members: Colin Carnpbell, Allen 
Campbell, Peter Chappell, and 
two Penticton members, Herbert 
James and Denis Atkinson.
Master councillor Aitken was 
called upon to accept the new 
chapter bible from its donor. 
Dad j. A. Noyes, chairman of 
the advisory council.
Miss Jill Wiseman was pre­
sented to the meeting and in­
stalled as chapter sweetheart. 
The past masfqr councillor’s 
jewel was presented to the past 
master councillor Denis ' Atkin­
son; the past chapter sweet­
heart’s medallion to Miss Mau­
reen Clarke.
Corsages 'Were given to Mrs. 
George N. Aitken, . mother of the 
new master councillor,, and Mrs; 
A. P; Atkinson, president of the 
mothers’ circle. .
Special guests were introduc­
ed: Mayor C. Oscar-Matson, Dad 
Harold Townsend of Vancouver, 
district deputy; Dad Carson and 
Dad Shilland of i the Kamloops 
Shrine Club..; Visiting .dignitaries 
representing Job’s Daughters 
and DeMolay Chapters through 
oiit the provirtce, also addressed 
the meeting;
Ceremonies concluded with the 
impressive “ flower talk” intro­
duced by Master Councillor Ait- 





Mrs. Lattey told of the oxtcii'
I Sion courses available from UBC 
I and Mrs. M artin gave some inter- 
prctallons of P-TA work.
A banquet was held In the eve
322 Main St. Phono 3847
McKAY-USBORNE LTD.
Board Oullines 
Stand On ChronicI 
Hospital Location
Penticton City Council learned 
Monday night the feeling of the 
hospital board regarding land to] 
the oast of the hospital applied 
for by ,W. E, Guorard and a.sso-
376 Main St; Phon* 4208
VALLEY AGENCIES
41 Nanaimo Avo. E. Phono 2640
F. 0. BOWSFIELB
364 Main St. Phon# 2750
LOYD READE
184 Main St. Phon# 4302
Vprnnn. nnrt probloms O U tsldC B.C. andVernon, and Mrs. Jackson o f |^ ^  same time a royal com­
mission would probe the provin 
cial problems.
Should Ottawa accept the pro 
posal for a joint probe into the 
fru it Industry, Mr. Chetwynd cs- 
......... .................. w.v. tlmated the formal Invc.sllgation
iiing a t which J. Cooke, prlncTpd 1 early in
oMho MacDonald school, was Iho The Horald Iniorvlcwod llm o
speaker. His subject was educa-
tional nrohloms todav rlsli of Oliver, president of theiionai problems today. b CB’GA; Avery King, president
The evening meeting held in U f  the Penticton local BCFGA,
the high school library brought U jid Herb Corblshley, a  leader
many more P-TA workers from in the “ginger group” who.se,
Pcnllclon and Summcrland to fill controvcr.slal ro.solutlon .sparked elates for u “private chronic hos 
the room to capacity. province-wide Interest In the pllal.” ,
Mrs. Binns was moderator of a Ohanagan Valley Indualry. Council had »’eque.sl(!d Ihc lies
panel discussion, with Mrs. Mr. GarrI.sh .said he Is p icas-hillal hoard to expro.ss an opln 
.Sbrlnc MI.SS Janet Pallistor ®d the B.C. government has tak- loii on this eastern land propo
PUN director of nurslnc scivlcc O ’ i‘l> ‘ho m ailer so promptly, sal.
for the south Okanagan health •"
unit, and J . Cooke, panel mom- i u ’ ^  llio Clly Council staled . . .
hors. Many Interosllng points In that the
regard to Parcnt-Teachor work , wM lie a “xnuM
and relations w ere discussed, and ijn/oro too long. opinion that this section of land
a lively question period followed. cxnclly what form it will **' question should ho retained
The speakers said Parent- L ake will dopond on the agree- Mn the Interests of the general
Teacher associations have power L,icnt reached by Iho two le v e ls  pnhllc for lulure hospital expan
to contribute to educational mat- U f  government. 1 definitely hope slon."
lors by giving Informed Ideas, a full scale commission will be Immediate (’oimeH response Is 
which will be welcomed by the | ostabllshod." that the hospital now has ample
Mr. King said ho Is “all for" land for Us own noedetl expan- 
the minister's journey. “Under slon to the west and south, ami 
the dreumslnnees”, ho felt, the L,„„ „iho build another storey on 
only form the InvesIlgutlon LpQ pi-osont structure If needed 
cmdd lake Is a provincial u  would, thcreforo, not likely re­
mission, Qulro the portion now hold byboon termed In provincial Juris-
diction ‘
To liuve the eommKsslon “go- , “It would bo, too bad to turn 





Larry Lund did his best but I ujat a grcutLleardepends"on jlie M ion ^
It wasn’t quite good enough us | letter of roforcnco and qinillly|«o Al-
210 Main SI. Phont 4360
the Flyers boat Beavers 6-3 dur 
Ing the weekend In midget hoc 
1 key.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Ph6n« 3815
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LTD.
; Lund scored ull throe of Oio
Beavers' goals, w ith assists than tht gatheilng of dxta, | t R \ BOTH
lug to John McLeod, Arllc Mer­
chant and BUI Allcrcolt.
Clem Kelly fired two of the 
Flyers’ six goals and Larry Hole, 
lldrvoy Wish, Bill Thomas and 
Veni W inters netted one each.
In the other game, Rotary 
Ucked Legion 5-2 with Allan 
Richards gelling a  hat trick.
Bob Ferguson and Vern Fowlcs 
scored tl»e other two Rotary
DRIVES A PLYliOUTH
SAVOY
Everyone has been talking so 
enthusiastically about the wonderiul 
- New
1957 PLYI00TH
that 1 thought I would like to try one. 
So, by courtesy oi
HUNT HOTORS LTD.
You will see me drive up to the Hudson’s 
Bay Store next Saturday morning at 10:00 
a.m. in this beautiful 1957 Plymouth Savoy.
of personnel used in the Invcs-1 derman Elsie MacCloavo. 
tlgullon. The entire was referred to the





This is the car ] will arrive in !' Watch for it!
P.S.- -If you-would like ci Plymouth like this fo r Christmas 
just tell Hunt Motors Ltd. I sent you. SANTA
C A L L  4 0 0 2
297 M aillii $t. Phon# 5620
would bo to id-tend the annual MlflLBOllRNF —  ’I’lie f i n a l  
convention of the BCl'GA (oroli bearer will have
p in  a 'p ic tu re  of tJio industryL , o(- two dooiways lo cn
Corbl'shky said hu' waHP^'V'''^®'' 1'  ̂ complolcs his mis- 
"certainly very happy’ on behalf
i™ r„ S r® !r  Ite  I1.G mlnl«Wr-» .W I  Olym
jplau. WlH'ii he goes back down.
Ho'said he hoped the federal M'O will bo eonfronled wllh 
govenunent will purtldputc in a ^̂ Ign whicli says: 
goals, while Harley HalJlcld and Joint probe “even If It Is only “Flxat aid to the left—bar to 
Lance allies acored for Legion, to a  lUuiteil cMenL" ______ Uiu light." ........ .........•.....'..........
. JOB PRINTING DEPT.
loltorheod* • Cnvilopes ■ Slalomenfs • Booklols - Blollcrs • Invoices • Busindss 
Cords • Financial Statoinenls • Rubber Stamps • Cbnvonlion -Ribbons and Bodfles 
Pamphlets • Flyers • Circulars • Work Orders • Cheques • Counter Chock Books 
Requisitions - Ruled Sheets Of Ail Kinds . . . In fad Everylliing you uso that
can be Printed or Lithographed. Consult our oxpeiieuced sluH.
nib lith«ci «v«iy  MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
i i
^  Cash with Copy —
IVtlhimum- chatge. 30c .
One line, one inser* 
tion ...' .........  15c
One line subsequent 
insert ibn's    10c
One line,' 13, consec- 
( utive insertions 7V4c 
(Count- five- average- 
words Of 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of llianks. En­
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in
Ml
Deaths, etc., fifty
Words :............ . 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge. 
25c extra per adver­
tisement. .
Reader Bates -r  same 
a s ' classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
De-idllne for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
' publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by tlie Penticton 
Herald Ijtd.
1180 Nanaimo Ave. XV. 
Penticton, B.G.
G. J. ROW1.AND, 
Fiiblisliur.
I Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Cla.ss “A" 
Newspapers of - 
Canada, 3GG Bay 
Street, Toronto.
P O R  SALE
giUTHS
MCARTHUR — Born to Mr..and 
Mrs. C. .• J. McArthur, -230 Scott 
Ave., In the Penticton Hospital, 
on Tue.4day, November 20, 19.5(5, 
, a son, Aaron Scot l.
FORRENt
• ,GIBBS Born to Mr, hnd 
Mrs..William Gibbs of Forest 
drove, Oregon, [a .son, Douglas 
Albert; a brother for Robbie and 
Richie;
DEATHS
LARSON — Passed away in 
tlie (Penticton Hospital, Novem­
ber. 19', 1956, Anna F. Larson, 
widow of Ernest Victor Larson, 
aged 81 years. Survived by .two 
sons and two daughters, Bertll 
F.' Larson; Winnipeg, Manitoba; 
Edwin y. Larson, Seattle, Wash­
ington ; Mrs. Ben (Esther) Gruhs 
Jt., ; Horsefly,. B.C.; Mrs. Fred 
(Anna)-M ason, Penticton, six 
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren; also one brother, 
P. 'A - Benson, Vancouver. Re­
mains are being forwarded to 
New Westminster for interment 
in .the-family plot. No flowers by 
Truest.
LARGE (wo bedroom furnished 
units, fridges, electric cooking, 
hot water heat, no object ion to 
children. Ogopogo Motel, Skaha 
Lake Road, phone' 4221.
132-134
FURNISHED warm sitting room. 
Froslily made liot chocolate and 
home baking goods. Available 
November 24th, rent 25c, /LDS 
Bazaar. 132-134
FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL lirown rnusknil 
coat, as new. size 1(5. Less Hum 
half price. Phone 4105.
.ATTENTION BODYMEN -Must 
'sell 1954 Chevrolet m.'cding col­
lision repairs. Make offer. L. fi. 
Rash, phone 2710. 133-134
BAILIFF’S SALE OF 
REPOS.SESSED VEHICLES 
19.53 Chrysler Windsor Sedan, 
(Stored at Hunt Motors Ltd.)
, $1495.00
1950 Chevrolet Panel Delivery, 
(Stored at Jeffery’s- Auto and 
Truck) . $825.00
1955 Vanguard Diesel Sedan, 
NEW — This is a dealer’s item 
with Manufacturer’s guarantee. 
Original sale price $3100. (Stor­
ed at Legion Motors) $1950.00 
Finance an;angements available 
on all lliose vehicles.
For further particulars see, man­
agement at place of storage — 
or Bailiff’s Department, Credit 
Bureau of Penticton — Room 20 
Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 2896.
133-134
FOR SALE
ESTATE OF JOHN DERGANTZ
What offers, whether by cash or. 
terms for Osoyoos orchard prop­
erty in strategic location, includ­
ing home • and buildings, irriga­
tion equipment, etc. This prop­
erty. must be sold. For further 
particulars contact the under­
mentioned.
FRANK, C. CHRISTIAN,
. OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR 




MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 




ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- ' 
quire B ox' 92; Penticton or ‘ Box 
564, Oroville; Washington. 55-tf
MASSAGE TRAINING, etc. Write 
Canadian Institute of Physiother­
apy, 18 Farnham Ave., I'oronto 
7. • • 132-134
WANTED to i-ent, two bedroom 
hou.se. Must have 220 wiring, 
prefer ha.soment and automatic 
heating. ’ Adults only. Phone 
3228. 129-TF
LAKESHORE cottage, Naramata 
for rent until June. Two bed­
rooms, fireplace, electric cook 
stove, furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone 8-2437 or 8-2430. 132-134
ROOM, board and washing, $65 
per month. 633 Winnipeg. Phone 
5940. 133-135
TWO room apartment, I’efrig., 
electric. stove, hot water heated; 
close in, reasonable rent. Phone 
4220 or 5196. - 133-136
IN m em o ria m
PRESGO'TT — Treasured mem­
ories of my beloved husband, 
William Prescott, who passed 
away- on the 22nd November 
19^.
“Sharp and sudden was the call, 
. Of ;him so dearly loved by all;
God: rttlled him home, it was 
His .will.
But in.our hearts he liveth still. 
•(r̂ From his loving wife, Nellie, 
and ■ sill at - 529 Atherton Road, 
Hindley Green, near Wigan, Lan­
cashire, England.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss?— 
For Real Value and 14a.sy term.s 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 56G6 
and 5628. 99-llltf
J9,5G Ford Five Ton Tandem 
T800, will) hoist and ho.v, $11,500, 
willimil hoi.sl and box $10,200. 
Can he financed and kepi work­
ing. Plionc 5816 Penticton.
133-1.34
LAJUil-Micatcr, wfi.sldng machine 
and room for rent. 423 Han.sen.
13.3-131
BE PREPARED
Yf.s, \w pr(*parod for all oondi- 
Itons of winter driving.
DON"l’ 'I'AKE CMANCE.S! 
Have lljo.se tires retreudeil now 
with ’I'own & (2onnlry 'J’l-e.ad in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
a.s low as .$1.3.95 and your old 
tccuppahle casing. We u.se only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PEN'i’ICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
!)2 Front .SI. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
120-tf
ACREAGE on higlnvay between 
Kelowna and Penlielon. J-. C. 
Sproul, 11214, 1171h .Si., Edmon­
ton, Alta. 130-142
GOING to Halifax via U.S.A. Can 
take one or two persons, free 
transporlatiori. Leaving Novem- 
hqr 27th. Phono 2.560 evenings.
132-133
IF Mrs. F. Larivee, 423 Tennis 
St., and Mrs. B. Van Steinburg, 
Kinney Ave., will bring one coat 
and one suit to ‘ the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main ,St., Penticton ■ Dial .3126
Are you a Launderland Dry, 




Orchards, small lioldings, houses, 
70 ft. lots, only $800.




West Summerland Tel. 5556
' 129-148
LEGALS *
COMPLETE Man’s Ski Outfit, 
including skis and harne.ss. Phono 
3.368 after 5:30. . 1.32133
'I’REI-; topping, f(4ling .-iiul cut- 
ling, slumps or I roes removed, 
l-'or prl(:os and infnrmidion 




This 4 i-oom modern bungalow, 
built only two years, with utility 
room, wired 220, is offered for 
the extremely lov\- i>rice of $6800. 
'Perms.
$1,200 DOWNPAYMENT . 
Will pur(-has(‘ 3 bedroom liomo, 
ba.sement, ideally located, l-'iill 
■price only $5,950. -
.$1,200 DLSCOUN'r 
1st agreement for sale, wortii 
approximately $(i,000, offered for
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 8 p.m, 
.Jackpot Prize $.300 
Door Prize .$10
Membership cards mu.st l)e .shown
103-tf
ONE Beautyrest Mattre.ss, dou­
ble bed size, less than half price. 
In perfect condition. GUER- 
ARD’S, your Furniture Special­
ists in Penticton, 325 Main .St., 
phone 3833. 129-TF
MODERN two bedroom suite in 
duplex, close in. Garage. Rent 
$50.00 per month. Phone 3682, 
ask for Mrs. Hanson.
133-134
TWO bedroom cottage, not mod­
ern. Lights and water in. Reason­
able rent. For information phond 
3669. 133-134
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
VACANT, one housekeeping 
room. 480 Winnipeg St.
133-TF
THREE room modern suite, un­
furnished. ' Available December 
1st. Adults only.' For full partic­
ulars phone 2470. 133-TF
MODERN furnished bachelor 
suite with bath. 4Rent $58.00. 
Single person preferred. Phone 
2470. ' 133-TF
USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. -Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
CALGARY G.M. De.-ilorship ro- 
(piiic.s Accounting Clerk with 
G.M. accounting experience. Ex­
cellent opportunity for the right 
man to gain experience and ad­
vancement. Reply slating age, 
maillal status, experience and 
.salary expected, to P.O. Box 918, 
Calgary. All replies confidential.
133-134
WINTER residents wanted; elec- 
ti4c iiooking, oil heat, fridges, two 
room units. Lakeview Court, O.K. 
Falls, phone 9-2389. 132-144
HAVE duplex to share with bu­
siness lady or married couple. 
References required. Phone 6333, 
after 6 p.m. 133-134
TURKEY Bingo, Wedne.sday, No­
vember 2Ist., 8 p.m. in Poplai' 
Grove Hall. 1,31-1.33
.S'V’7~ANN'S ~ Parisir Bazaar and 
Turkey Bingo, 'ruesday, Decem­
ber 41 h, Canadian Legion, 2-12 
p.m. 'rurkey Bingo starts 8 p.m.,
132-1.38
PUBLIC NOTICE '
Pursuant to the Provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Re- ' 
vised Statutes of British Colunri- 
bia, 1948, "Grazing Act”, notice 
is hereby given that all horses, ' 
[branded or unbranded, owned: o r ’ 
claimed by any person or per- . 
sons, must be removed from the 
Crown range within the exterior ! ' 
limits of that portion of the 
Kamloops Grazing District (ap.- ‘
proved by Order-in-Council 
117, January 19th, 1954) whidit''' * 
lies to the South of. tlie main - 
line of the Caniulian Pacific Rail­
road, on or before the fifteenth 
day of Decembei; of the year-' 
1956, and must be kept therefrom 
j until the sixteenth day of April '
' of the year 1957. -
During this period the Depart- ,,. 
ment will give consideration' to 
uiiplication.s of Livestock Associi  ̂ fV ? 
at ions, Farmers’. Institutes and '' ] 
olhons, to round-up or shoot wild \ 
and usele.ss horses encumbering 5 
I ho Crown ranges, and any horse.s ; 
found on the Crown ranges d u V - ■ 
ing lliis period may be rourided !>;; ionly .$4,800. Tliis property .sold 
for $10,000. Oi- will trade on : np and disposed of oi-shot under
LADIES of (he Royal Purple fall 
bazaar and tea on Thursday, De­
cember 13th at 2 p.m. in Cana- 
diarf Legion Hall, ' also Turkey 
Bingo at 8 p.m. W-122-136
siiitahlo hou.se.
.$2,000 W IL L H A N D LE 
Nic(‘ (lupl(?x witli oil furnace. Full 
l)i'ic(‘ $5t,800.
'I'O REN I'
Furni.sh(‘(l su ite  al 189 W ade Ave. 
W.. for .$.50 !i inniitli. Also .3 bed­
room  iK.mc.
C ontact
McKAY *. M cDONAf.D 
Real E s ta te  l.im ited  
Phone 42.81
E venings phone:
E. If. Amos, .5728,
D. N. M cDonald. 2192 
J . M. M cKay, 4027.
YOU are invited to the Kiwassa 
Christmas Karnival, Hotel Prince 
Charles, Saturday, November 24, 
1956, 2-5 p.m. Tea and Bazaar.
W-128-133
(ho provisions of .Sections 5 ahd.u ‘̂. 
6 of the .said “Grazing Act” with-.,, 
nut further notice. ''
Following expiration  ̂of the 
above closure period, no stoolc ' 
may ho placed upon Crown range 
wit limit first obtaining a permit" 
to do so under the provi.sions of 
the "Grazing Aid” and Regulu- 
lions.
“Ray Willislon”
Minister of Lunds and Foro.st.s 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., (his /  
26tli day of Octohdr, 19.56/ ;
w-i.3n-i.3i):,:.
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, in good con­
dition. Phone 6i254.
125-TF
WANTED, First Class garage 
mechanic. Must be able to weld. 
Box B133, Penticton Herald.
133-135
NURSES’ Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, December 1st, 1:30 to 3:30 
at lOOF Hall.
FREE Health Book on Herbs. 
Learn what they do for you. 
SYER’S GROCERY, agent Health 
Foods. 129-TF
WEDDINGS
THREE room semi - furnished 
;;ront apartment, ground floor. 
976 Eckhardt W., ,-no children 
please. ' 133-TF
HOLDEN-JACKSON — On 
November 19th', 1956 at St. Luke’s 
Anglican . Church, Victoria, B.C., 
l)y. Reverend Canon Pike, ClaUde 
'Willlaiin Holden, Penticton, B.G., 
16 , Barbarh Guillard Jackgon, 
Penticton, B.C. »
953 Chevrolet V2 ton pickup. Ex­
cellent.'condition, good rubber. 
Ready to go to work.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
00 Front St. Phone 2805
rO ltREN T
EliECTEIC cement mixers, 
.wheelliart'ows for rent. Pentic- 
,iuJrt Englneedng, 173 Westinln- 
atert . , 55-tf
ONE 15 cu. ft. Ice Cream' Cabin­
et, or can dlso be uped as frozc|n j 3939. 
food cabinet. Phone 3013.
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
sUdos. Stocks Camera Shop. 
; , - ' 101-113tf
Ba r g e  houtsekeeplhg room for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave'., phone 3847. 
'.r .;;  ̂ 121-tf
►SINGLE babln, gents only. 783 
Winnipeg.' 128-TF
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre 
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 128-Tl-
FOtJR room modern homo, $55.00 
IKtr month, vacant. Peach City 
Realty, 723 Main St.
130-TF
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat, Adults 
only. Quadia Motel, phone 3199
1234
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342
105-tf
ONE and two liedroom units. La 
guna Motel, 1000 I.,akeBhoro 
iVlve. Please call In person.
130-TF
'fWO room cabin, furnished, low 







Phone 2477. 35 
1.3.3-1.35
fO RSA LE
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White'Motors Ltd-, 496 Main St.
101-113t£
STONE Ground, Whole Wheat 
Health Bread. Nothing added or 
taken away. It’s good for you. 
Only at SYER’S GROCERY.
129-TF
PICTURE FRAMING. ExperUy 
done, prompt service, stocks
101-113tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
Too 1 trial Equipment Company, au 
132-1341 dealers — 939 Westmiq-
ster * Ave. W., Pentictoa Dial
17-tf
131-tf AN established Insurance Bus! 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Truclts, all makes 
Howard & W^ilte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 566( 
and 5628. 99-llltf
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per one 
hundred. 902 Government St,
,124-TF
SEALED TENDERS will be ac­
cepted up until Mondayj Decem­
ber 17th, for tile following prop­
erties located in the Osoyoos Dis­
trict, overlooking beautiful Osoy­
oos Lake.
Lot 14, D.L. 42, Map 3847, com- 
irislrig 9.19 acres. This property 
las a house, barns and outbuild 
ngs. Sprinkler system. Has ap 
iroxlmately 7 acres planted to
DL 42 and 157 M nnl^NE Table Top Gas Range in
3 8 « ‘ comprising 5̂ 2 63 a S
equipped with a sprinkler sys- „  w a to n  r n
tern; approxlpiatoly 9 acres plant- ,  ̂ a I t a a \ t 
ed to orchardi (CAInAUA;
Lot t  i l  rol. Map 3847, com- Main St.̂  I^^ono 2625
prising 8.10 acres. This property__________________________ i i i r
has a cabin, greenhouse frames, FERGUSON tractors and Forgu 
sprinkler system, and Is planted aon System Implements. Sales 
to ulfolfa. Service -  Parts.
S W  ®xcept pni-itor industrial Equipment Co. 
I Iim B-7284, comprising 6.54 acres Westminster Avenue, West, 
Cabin, greenhouse frames, Irrl- on Summerland Highway
Dial 3939
CEMENT BLOCK MANUFAC- „ ontf
TURING PLANT, located In the'
1955 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can be financed. For particulars 
phone. 3563. 129-TF
MUST sell good five room fam­
ily home, close in. Wired 220, on 
sewer, full basement and gar­
age, $1,000 down, full price $4,- 
100. Will sell furnished if desir­
ed. Apply 550 Wade Ave. E. '
133-134
ESTATE OF JAMES McMANUS 
What offers, whether by cash or 
terms for orchard property at or 
near , Naramata, B.C., together 
with irrigation pipe, tractor. 
Hardy Spray Machine, etc. This 
property must be sold. For fur­
ther particulars contact the un­
dermentioned.
FRANK e. CHRISTIAN, . 
OFFICIAL ADlWlNISTRATOR 
20S Main St., Penticton, B.C.
W-133-139
The B.C. Government Employees 
Medical Services requires the 
services in Vancouver, B.C., of: 
SECRETARY-TREASURER 
DUTIES: To be responsible for 
fhe management of the Society. 
To administer arid interpret the 
policies of the Board of Directors 
and the' Articles and Regulations 
of the Society. To supervise staff. 
To speak publicly; to deal with 
members of the various Profes­
sions; to prepare, articles for pub  ̂
lication. i
QUALIFICATIONS: A general 
knowledge of statistics and the 
application of same, accounting, 
business practices, and office pro­
cedures, "r'act, integrity, and good 
judgment.
SALARY: Range — $500.00 to 
$625.00 per month.
MAIL applications giving full de­
tails and qualifications to 902 
Helmcken Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before November 30th, 1956.
PENTICTON Fish , and Game An­
nual Banquet, December 4th, SS 
Sicamous.' 133-tf
BRAND NEW! 3 BEDROOMS! 
 ̂ MOVE IN FOR XMAS.





, Real Value Here
PENTICTON AGENCIES
' l im it e d  . . '. •
Central Bldg, Phone 5620
MESSIAH. Part I, December 30th 
United Church Choir, augment­
ed. Rehearsals, Chorus, Thurs­
days 9 p.m.. Orchestra, Sundays 
3 p.m, Additional iriembers wel- 
coriae.
RUMMAGE Sale, basement of the 
Concordia Lutheran Church, Sat­
urday, ■ December 1st, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Coffee and home, 
made doughnuts for sale . 133-137
HELP WANTED — FEMALE 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR, $1, 
950 - $2,310, at Penticton, B.'C. 
Full particulars on posters at of­
fice of the National .Employment 
Service and Post Office APPLY 
NOW to Civil Service Commit 
slon, 6th floor, 1110 W. Georgia 
St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
KAISER Sedan, 1952 ~  mechan­
ically sound. Will soli for best 
cash offer. L. G. Rash* phono 
2710. 133-134
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
'ron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-if
THREE bedroom home wit 
fridge, washing machlrio am 
electric stove, fuiltace, $75.00 per 
month. Box Dl33, Penticton Her- 
nUl. ____________  133-135
NICE, wai'm housekeeping ”r o ^  
for middle-oged lady, preferred. 
601 Winnipeg.'
•4'
City of Penticton, complete with THE host place for chocso, all 
all necesBory equipment to oper- types. SYER'S GROCERY, 
ate os a going concern, or tho 120-TF
equipment and land can bo pur- —   -------- ----— —
chosed separately. NEWLY decorntod one bedroom
Any of these lands may be pur- Im’K® 9’7.5’x240' lot
chased separately or In block, to be soon to bo approclat 
Terms arc available. The highest at sacrifice price. Own*
or any bidder not noccsRarlly nc- Elmne 3563,
cepted. I 32i)-TP
Wm.' °T ° " '
131-134 FI\^E bedroom hou.so, In West
TWO room suite for rent. Phone 
ai75, 800 Main St. 1,13-tf
ROOM Olid board, gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 459.3, 1.3.3-1.35
1054  rtoT iivA 1 1 Sunjmcrland, on *54 aarc of land,
dTn b rn ^ T  n e ^  c i n m S n  ®>id straw-uan, brand n ew  aaudltlon. F u lly  I berries, nanc w ire fen ced  ihree
equipped, Immaculate.' Must sell bedrooms not completed, For
inia weeit. quick sale, .$4,500, half cash. .It
GROVE MOTORS LTD. B. Ellis, Box 285, West Summer*
Phono 2805 lond. 132-13.5
132-m '
PACIFIC SAFE BUYS
CATERPILLAR D-4. 19.53 model, 
Caterpillar hydvnullc angle do­
zer, Hy.stor winch, canopy. Wide 
gauge. Ready to go to work.
—$7,850.00
ALLIS CHALMER-S HD-5. All 
equipped ‘ for logging. Now 
trnck.s. Excellent value. -—
$8,750.00
OLIVER AGH with canopy top. 
In excellent condition. 30-dny 
warranty. --.$1,0.50.00
CATERPILLAR D-4. 7-U series. 
With Trac.son Motor. Excellent 
condllloti. This is a real bargain.
— $3,045.00 
OLIVER HO-42 with Ware Ifnd 
or. Excellent condition.—$1,975.00 
OLIVER OC-3 with front end 
loader. — $2,950.00
OLIVER HG-42 equipped with 
hydraulic dozer. — $1,59.5.00 
OLIVER HG-42 In excellent con 
dltlon. Motor complelety rebuilt 
this year. — $850.00
Many more to choose from of 
all makes. Write, wire, or tele 
phono for our latest listing of 
good bargains In now and usot’ 
machines.
PACIFIC TRACTOR 
& EQUIPMENT LIMITED 





pups, six weeks old. Phone 2.5,3! 
rtflce bale for ronsonahlo offer, nr write J. Plnz'/.a, Osoyoos, 
Phone L. G. Rash, 2710. 1.3.31.31 iiia2-134
WANTED — Chartered account 
ant students with Junior or Sen 
or Matriculation. Apply In own 
landwriting to Rutherford, 
Bu'zott & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven 
ue, Penticton. lOltf
JRGENTLY required, room and 
loard for mother, legally aepar- 
alod, with two children, gh i .9 
aged eight and four. Preferably 
with reliable woman willing to 
care for children while mother 
works. Scottish nationality. Box 
R123. Penticton Herald. 121tf
SWAP
BUSINESS block, with store and 
nice living quarters, good loca­
tion, What have' you for trade 
or will sell at low terms. Price 
$12,000. Box N132, Penticton Her­
ald. 132-134
WILL trade different aprons for 
slightly used money, LDS Baz 
aar, November 24; 1956, lOOF 
Hall. 132-134
LOST AND FOUND
LOST,. Red '. and White Happy- 
time Tricycle.- Phone 4105.
AGENTS LISTINGS
COUPLE desires furnished suite 
In exchange for part time work, 
Mechajiienlly Inclined, also steam 
papers. Office cleaning prefer* 
able for wife. Phono 35.54.
129-TF
m i x e d : FARM OR STOCK 
RANCH
220 acres deeded land plus rarigri. 
85 acres in hay. House and brim 
35 head of stock, Ford tractor; 
equipment, plenty of water. Ful 
price $31,500. Terms dr will con 
sider home In to'Wri as part pay 
ment.
EARNS 10% ■
3 bedroom homo with hath. Plnsi- 
tered, elec h.w., '220, on .sewer 
port basement. Leased at .$.55 per 
month. T.P. , $.5,800 and onlj) 
$3,200 down. - ' . ,
FOR RENT
Furn. apartment, .$85 per month. 
Unfurnished apt. $75 per month.
NHA MORTGAGES ARRANGED
A. P. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main fit, Phone. 4.320
. ‘ ,1 .
After hours call —
Don Steele, 4.380 
R. Pickering, 5487
FOR EFFICIENT ■ 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE ‘ 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 





$5 Million Supplies f| |
WASHINGTON, (UP) Tho..;i!; 
American-people,and the U nited /;
States government have giy^tv^c 
the Hungarian people' about . 
million worth of food, blankets 
and medical and other relief; sup*';? . 
plies, the White Hou.se said ye.S-\ L 
torday.
Additional help also has beeri“‘'' ; 
pledged both to the Hungariaii 
lefugees and' to the Hungarian:;) 
people remaining in their,coun-'*-
.try- • -V ■ ;
To date, most of the relief , sup- > 
plies have been distributed tm rk- f 
fugees ,,in Austria because tlie \ 
present red regime in Hungary ’ 
only recently penriitted the In- 
ternational Red - Cross to move 
relief supplies, across t h e ' ' i  
gai’ian border. . ' ■■ M '  .'
CHRISTMAS TREES — Vancou­
ver Boy. Scout Group needs about 
1000 trees. Trees must bo of high 
quality and from 6’ to 8’ high. 
Reply giving price and particu­




IN A HURRY! • Sell m e yo u t 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In A 
flash with the ca.shl" Phone 4239 
W. Arnot. 44.WTj?
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wlieel and Crawler 
Troctors. See tho new Super 59 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
.3 trawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
160 Westminster A ve,, , W-95ttt
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. ’ [ 
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 - 3.334 Pontlcto!
W-130-t
HAWLElGiiS — The first name 
you think of In medicated olnt 
ment. For other RawJelgh Prod 
nets, phono .310.3 anytime.
11(1*141
LAKE VIEW HOME 
On 5 acre orchard, close to city 
and overlooking O.K. Lake. This 
property can be purchased for 
little more than the approlscd 
value of tho house which has 3 
b.r. Largo living room, full base, 
and forced air furnace. This or­
chard has only best varlotlo.s 
fruit. Down payment only .$3000. 
See us for further particulars.
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tender for Soils Laboratory and 
Office Building, Experimental 
Station, Summerland, B.C.” will 
be received in the office of the 
Secretary; until 3:00 p.m. (E-S.T.) 
\iyedriesday, January 9', 1957.V 
.Plans and specification can.be 
seen and forms (M tender obtain- 
otl at the offices of the Chief Ar­
chitect, Department of Public 
Work’s; Ottawa,’ C>hfarlo, the Dis­
trict Architect, 1110 West Geor­
gia Street, B egg, Building, Van­
couver, B.C., and Post Office, 
Penticton, B.C., and the Post Of­
fice,Summerland, B.C.
To; be considered oacli tender 
must be accorhpanled by a .secur­
ity in the form of a certified 
cheque or bonds as specified in 
tho forms of tender and made 
on tlie printed forms suitpllcd by 
the Department and in accord­
ance with the conditions set forth 
therein. ;
Tho Department, Ihrougli the 
Chief Arehltect’.s office, or 
through tho' und9rslgnod, or 
through tho offlcfe of tlie Di.s- 
trlct Architect, 1110 West Georgia 
Street, Begg Building, Vancou­
ver, B.C., will supply, hluc-pi’lnls 
and specification of tho work on 
deposit of a sum of $150,0(1 In 
the form of a oortlflod bank 
cheque or monoy-ordor payable 
to the order of the Recolvor Gen­
eral of Canada. 33io dcpo.sit will 
bo rolonsod on return of tho blue­
prints and spec'flcatlon In good 
condition within a month from 
tho dale of reception of tenders. 
If not returned within that per­
iod iho deposit will bo forfeited.
'riio lowest or any lender not 
necessarily accepted.
Robert Fortier,
C’Tof of AdmihstratIvo 
, SorvleoH and Secretary. 




Free Color Slide . v
Tomorrow nfgfit /  
request Penticton Camera 
will show again its color slide 
exhibit, beginning at, 8 p.m.' in' 
'the lOOF Hall.
Admission is free to this sec­
ond annual color slide exhibitioqI'C*; 
which was first shown Novemj:-' 
her 12. , . '. ■;
. The, slides represent the mosiiv 
outstanding of a total .160 slides 
entered in the recent area-wide - 
contest sponsored-by the club.
Some 70 slides are featured in 
the .showing.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1950) LIMITED 
Real Estotc and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phono 4077 
Evenings Call;
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4544
Cam|)bciil, Davit 
i t  M t n it y
Chortartd Accountmiti 
Boord ef Tradt Bulldlno 
213 Main Sf. • Ttlophona 2036
p03m()N ;
WANTED 1
Young man - available' 'ndW.y | 
3 Vadrsf as Radio Ariiidune- 
er. Gan write, create, 
handle safes promotion, 
merchandising. Jrairiad in 
drl arid advefrtisirig. A g ­
gressive! Progressive!
Write Box P-13i3
, ■ '■' • ■ ’ .'T ■
Penticton Herc|ld ;
If You Are Selling.





B I L L  RA DO M SKE
E. O. WOOD. B.CL.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phono .3030 212 Main Bt.
Penticton uw»
llWIf
I. Harold N. Pozor
HoDoOtf DoOpe
Fool Specialist
811 Main S t. Phono 2888
Every Tuesday
O L IF P  »  Q l lE T E L L  -g ,
R ttv o
Main S t. Dial 4308
PBNTIOJrON WWP'J




Sand - Orovel •. Rack'
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
umv
W i c i c  ‘
On Railway Stieet
■ i,
Road construction, on Railway 
street is under way. ' ,
Material excavated from the 
project area is being used as a 
sidewalk backing on Government; 
streei). iDarth; removed from Rail 
way street w ill  be replaced by 
proper base-making material, so 
that ’ this road can bo an ade. 
quato bypass, route. . . ,
THl-EF, LOSES.-
MUSKEGON, MiOh. — (UP) — 
A thief whO' entered Robert Lan* 
gan’s parked car got the short 
end of the deal. Langan told po 
lice tlie intruder got nothing, but 
the thief left a hunting knife 
and case in the car.
BUSINESS MACHINES
S o ld s  
Rentals 
Repairs
For oil your office needs see]
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main S t. Phone 2928
Continued from P a ^  One
fruits and vegetables.
Private motorists, long ex­
pecting the government’s deci- 
islon,. apparoptiy took it calmly. 
Efowevei’, there was a rush for 
ampty containers, appareritly for 
use in hoarding any supplies on 
hand. Som e apologized for buyr 
ing gasoline containers by - tel­
ling shopkeepers they wanted 
theni . for . brewing dandelion 
wine.
Rut the automobile association 
?aid it found “practically no evi- 
lepce of hoarding.”
“Fpr one thing,” a spokesman 
‘iaid, “short supplies in the 
)umps leaxle little opportunity 
or hoarding. Voluntary ration- 
h g jia s  already been in effect, 
’or another, everybody knew it 
■vas coming.”
Industrial leaders warned 
‘nasty repercus.sions” were al- 
nost inevitable in the rationing 
)i’ogram.
Coniimiedi- from Page On©
adults and children at the cir­
cus section, Lawrence Swingle 
read; Mr. Sutherland's report, 
SQUARE DANCE- SUCCESS 
Statement for the square dance 
jamboree section ; showed a net 
profit of $650.41. Chief source of 
revenue oame from registrations, 
numbering 918, • \vhich totalled 
$2 6̂06. In addition there were 
other dancers who were not re- 
gistrod, numbering 365 and conr 
tributing $443, and spectators of 
1,4,51 who paid $690;
Major expense were $608 for 
two orchestras and $550 for floor 
rental, as well as .$300 for the 
master of ceremonies.
Mr. Finnerty noted that the 
square dance section has grown 
into a “sizeable’ committee, with 
a budget of over $3,000. The rea­
son tlie section had a profit, he 
said, waj; due to the Peach City
:THE>EKT:ICTQN, HERALD, Wod.; Nqv. 2 1 , ,1-̂ 56
musicians can play the music, 
he said, they will be hired.
Mr. Hendry said that a Pen­
ticton orchestra is practising the 
music and possibly could fit the 
jamobree’s needs.
Car parking net revenue this 
year amounted to $285 and pro­
gram sales returned $284. Instead 
of in previous years program 
sellink has netted a profit largely 
through the efforts of J. C. Alli­
son.
■mjEEN CONTEST '
Les Cribbs reported on the op­
eration of the queen’s and 
crowning committees. Admis­
sion tickets for the crowning 
brought in .$490. Mr. Finnerty 
noted that expenses •for the 
crowning this year wore higher 
for the reason that a mueli bet­
ter ceremony was envisaged.
Mr. Cribbs said that next year 
a higher number of royalty can­
didates are expected to contest.
BOTTLED CASH
CLEVELAND. O. — (UP) — 
Roceo Sesso knows now that an 
empty liquor bottle is not a safe 
lime bank. He told police that 
somebody took the bottle he had 
in a cupboard of his barber shop, 
it had .$760 worth of dimes he’d 
boon .saving for Christmas pur- 
hase.s. '
Promenaders who did a “great ,
deal, of work for the pamboree’s ^  gratified
BiipppcQ" , respon.so this year,” he
Pohiicion Retreading & Vulcanizing
Ud.
?9P*$ to n «
N E W
Retreads
S O P E R
y  r unning
V  SMOOfHt*
Lt>NG£R R tD lN 'j- .
Also availabie in Sawdust.
PENTlCtOH
XE-TREMHIG&VUUAmZHIG
52. Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
SUCGO.SS.
Chairman of that committee* 
Ralph Robinson, felt one of the 
main contrliuiting factors in its 
success was the quality of the 
entertainers, such as Les Boyer, 
Bob O.sgoofi, and Eddy K’.s Or­
chestra.
He noted that .square dancers 
.stayed in Penticton for nearly a 
week during the festival.
Deni.s Gore, president of the 
Promenaders, .said his club would 
liko to make the square dance 
Jamlxjieo its annual project for 
1957.
“'I'liis jamboree will grow,” he 
.said, “and will bring people to 
Penticton for weeks at a time.
It will pul Penticton on the map.” 
In return for handling the 
jamboree the club, he said, would 
like to know, before the end of 
the year when the dates of the 
1957 festival will be.
Mr. Finnerty said the date, will 
be set within the next two. weeks. 
The Kelowna Regatta may pos 
sibly be delayed this year because 
of its power-boat question, and 
rather fhaji wait until after the 
regatta and conflict \yith the Pa­
cific National Exhibition, the 
Peach Festival will likely be helc 
early in August.
Jim Hendry asked whether the 
Peach, Festivalexecutive wpulc 
be willing to set aside part of Its 
prof it Tor the promotion; of square 
dancing. The Canadian Square 
Dance association, he said; this 
past week had wondered. on; the 
festival policy in that regard 
Mr. Finnerty suggested that 
since the festival is now operat 
ing on q “profit basis” some ar­
rangement could possibly \  be 
worked .out.
However, because it is a loca 
festival, expenditure- ' of such 
funds., would probably, he Umifiet 
to promotion of Penticton and 
district square dancing.,
Some criticism was levelled at 
the “powerful’’ U.S. musicians 
union for its charges in connec­
tion vyith the square dance or­
chestras.
M r.F innerty  said that ; U.S. 
fnusici,ans were used because a 
quality orchestra in Canada fqr 
that type of music' wais .not ob- 
tainablev If and when Canadian
wthen you buy 
nulo insurance!
!■  PROTECTIOH~~A1lHtate was founded to offer 
the finest In sound, dependable protection. Allstate’s 
leadership in auto insurance is your best prool’ tlmt 
Allstate keeps its promise.
Allstate is famous for prompt, de« 
ndablp ugept service and te l ,  fair claim sculements.
Z f  s e n v ic E
pc
You're in goqd hands with Allstate,
VALUE—Allstate’s rates are usually lower than 
those of most ollwr leading companies. You can’t buy 
iTCtter protection, why pay more? See or phone your 
ALlstatd Insurance Company Agent today 1
. RRVID W. BATTISOK
SIMnON-SEARS ORDER OFFICE> >
225 Maln'Sl., P«nHe»on, B.C. - Phone 3123 
YouVt In good hands with.:  i
.said;
He extended appreciation to 
the royal chaperone Mr.s. Gra­
ham Kincaid.
The fe.slival royalty during tlie 
,)a.st year appeared in (;olcbra- 
tions at Wenatchee, Koremeo.s, 
Summerland, Peachland, 0 .soy- 
OO.S, Oliver, Omak and Kelowna.
He prai.sod the Penticton 'reen- 
town organiaz.tion for lioldlng a 
ireview ball in the week of .sel­
ection of the royalty. Mr. Cribbs 
noted that the ball wa.s finan­
cially a complete succes.s und 
wrought togotlier the tecnagerr, 
arid’ parents.
He recommended that the fos- 
1 ival association continue its 
joint as.soclation with Teontown 
for the participation of young 
Jeople in the festival’s work.
Mr. Cribbs also suggested the 
association take a “long range 
view” with I'egard to equipment 
for the crowning ceremony. Also, 
he suggested that sponsors of 
royalty be “cautioned” to select 
candidates of scholastic ability. 
Further on eligibility of candi­
dates, he said there should be a 
definite ruling that past royalty 
are not eligible..
Net profit lor crowning am­
ounted to $196 and for the 
Queen’s Ball, $43.
Jack A. Young reported oh the 
^uccesss of the popular dance 
which netted $34.
Net administrative expenses 
for. the association amounted to 
$1,700. ,
Parade net expenses came- to 
$ ^ 8. AlexCumrning reported on 
work of the parade committee.
He expressed appreciation to the 
Carjadian Canners Ltd. for do­
nating, a cup this year to be 
awarded to the best float in the 
hon-eommereial claims.
-The net publicity expenditures 
totalled $7J,9; Chief item in this 
account was $214 spent for bum­
per stickers and • banners.
Mr. Hendry reported that fes­
tival programs after the three- 
day festivities ended were sent 
to, Toronto, .Lethbridge and Cal­
gary. In addition, he said a car- 
top float advertising the festival 
and; ^ uare dance jamboree, tra* 
veiled 7,000 miles thrdughout the 
Pacific, N;orthwest.
^Expenses in the agricultural 
arid horticultural' exhibtion am- 
punted to $967, and revenue .$278, 
leaving a net deficit of $689.
Chief expense item was $495 
for-prizes. Major revenue source 
wds a' grant of $150 from the 
pVavlnclal government. - 
EXiflBITiON PLANS 
•Mr. Finnerty noted that the 
primary aim of the exhibition 
waa to develop more interest In 
4-ljI , Club, wo»!k and hobbies. Al­
though the statement showed a 
deficit, ho felt part of the gate 
receipts were attributed to llio 
exhibition and henco the item 
could not be clu.sslfied in the 
u.sual sense of a deficit.
, H. W. Montague, chairman of 
that committee, reported that 
the. fruit display this year was 
and alwny.s has been very poor. 
He recommended that the 
commlUeo l)e increa.sed to eight 
meml)ers so that each mornhor 
could handle effectively one of 
the eight cla.sse.s.
The name of the exhibition, ho 
felt, should 1)0 the Rotary Agrl- 
fulUtral show. More classes 
.should he set ui» In the Fiiture 
Farmers and elul) seotlon.
Mr. Montuguo noted tlmt the 
Klwanls sponsor prizes anrl 
hetu'o “every effolt should he 
made to aid these future agrleul- 
lurlsts and cltlzons who exhihll."
He felt that n portion of the 
gate receipts should he allotted 
to the agricultural show to elimi­
nate any "deficit'’ statement.
Further, ho suggo.sted the as- 
soelntion should consider eon- 
slrucUon of a separate agricul­
ture building.





L O O K IN G  D U E  S O U T H  F R O M  N A N A IM O  A N D  M A R T IN , th e  b u s in ess  a re a  ..quickly g iv es  w a y  to  re s id e n tia l, 
a r e a .  O ne o f th e  la te s t  a d d it io n s  to  th e  e n te r ta in m e n t  b u s in e ss  o f th e  c ity , th e  new  in d o o r  th e a t r e ,  sh o w s a s  a- 
w h ite  b a n d , le f t  c e n tre . T h e  t r e n d  h a s  b e e n  a w a y  f ro m  e x te n d in g  th e  b u s in ess  a re a  n o r th  a n d  s o u th  on M ain  
s t r e e t  w ith  th e  su ccess fu l b ro a d e n in g  o f t h e  d is tr ic t  o n to  N a n a im o -M a rtin  s tr e e t  p ro p e r ty . In  th e  fo re g ro u n d  is  
th e  lo w e r  ro o f  lev e l o f th e  H o te l  P r in c e  C h a rle s . '
Quecn’.s, committee amounted to 
$542, and by the float committee, 
$221.
Mr. Finnerty termed the float 
expenses an “investment in good 
will” which helps make a.;bigger 
celebration in smaller commun­
ity festivities.
PRIZE WINNING FLOAT
Joe Sather reported that the 
float travelled about 1,000 miles 
and won two first prizes, three 
second and two honorable men­
tions.
He recommended .that the as­
sociation build a garage for ply­
wood storing and to enable the 
committee to construct and plan 
the float. in th e , spring. Thus 
more tirne, he felt, could be g iv ­
en to building a prize float.
Appreciation was extended to 
Madge Brett and Mrs. Roy Pick­
ering. in connection with’ their 
work on the float.  ̂ ;
Net,expenses of the entertain­
ment committee for the past 
year aniounted to $32. The meet­
ing expressed its appreciation to 
Mayor and Mrs. C. Oscar Matson, 
for putting on a social party at 
their own expense.
Harold Mitchell rej^orted on 
the work of that committee.
Mr. Swingle, outlined the work 
of the night show committee. 
The night show was scrapped 
this year in view of The risk of 
incurring further debt: The
show, he said, was a “dovynhill 
race” each, year runnning into 
debt befcauso of poor attendance 
or low calibre entertainment, In 
view of the fact that a $7,700 
debt wa,s ' out.standing the func­
tion was dropped this year, He 
hoped th at, the show, woulil be 
featured again when It is finan-
Continued from Page One drawals have taken place-in com­
pliance with the resolutions, of
al of British, French ,and Israeli 
forces which had fought their 
way; into Egypt. • -
U N . sources refused “ either to 
confirm or' deny” reports from 
other authoritative sources that 
Hamniarskjold put four pointed 
questions to the three powers 
yesterday.. .'They Vere;
1. To what extent has any 
Withdrawal from Egypt taken 
place? ,
2. What are the plans for with­
drawal? ’
Why has there been no pro­
gress — or such little progress— 
in complying With the assembly’s 
cease-fire-and-.withdrawal resolu­
tions? • ; : V
4 .’ What is the opinion of the 
three governments-of the state 
of cornpilance with the cease­
fire? ' ‘ '
, The “ initial activities’’ of UN- 
EF, Hammarskjold reported to 
the assembly, “are determined .by 
the fact that,: as yet, ho. with-
cially feasible and top notch en­
tertainers can be obtained.
Jim Griffin, commending the 
association for its operattpns, 
said'‘Tew people comprehend fhe 
amount. of, work involved . .. . 
this association .. deserves the 
whoie-lieartecl' thanks of ' the 
whole community.” •
In the discussion period fol­
lowing, it was urged that privy 
conditions, in ’ Queen’s Park 
should be modernized. Glenn 
Aj3ber6ft. suggested that such 
conditions were deplorable for a 
'city the size of Penticton.
the General Assembly of Novern 
ber 2 and 7, 1956.” .
“I shall report to the General 
Assembly on; this matter as. soon 
as :I ^received: clarifications from 
.the, governments concerned,” he 
said.;. ■ , ; . ■ r;
■’GREAT EMERGENCY;.’• ■
■ - “i  - am' sure- that -the General 
Assembly, in view of the great 
urgency, will' wish to give their 
immediate attention to- the mat 
ter raised in this report so asi'by 
cor^olidatirig: the basis • for .'the 
presence and functioning of the 
for,qe Jh Egypt, to contribute to 
speedy . progress . .towards The 
ends it has set for the UN activ 
ities Iq. the. area.’”;; ! v
He gave' the:assembiy;copies o] 
an. agreement betw.(B4n'.‘hiin and 
fhe^’ government of Egyptian 
Pre.sldent Gam;al Abdel ■ Nasser in 
which both pledged good faith in 
sending arid racejvmg' the UN 
police force. - ' ;
. The agreement’, said- it was the 
intention of Egypt and'.Hammar- 
skjold. ‘To proceed forthwith ’... • 
to , explore- ;.jointly ednerete 
aspects of the functioning of UN­
EP, including its, station ing;. and 
the questions of its lines of com­
munication and supply.',' 
Hammarskjold’s report em-: 
phasized, that the General,: Aa- 
scmbly by resolutions setting up 
UNEF, had stipulated- that the 
force could operate in Egypt'! on­
ly with .the consent of'the. Egyp.i 
tian, goverrijment;:- , - .
“Th©. • government, of ,’.E ŷPit, 
confirming its intention; to faclli- 
-------——.—S—;— —:  —
tate the functioning. of UNEF,- v..j 
and the UN,” he said, “are 
agreed to expedite in copperat i o n - 
the implementation of ; guiding ;*'' 
principles arrived at as a result ~ 
of joint exploration on the basis * 
of the'rfesolutions of the general I 
assembly.”
They promised another , report 
to, the assembly on the organiza-' * 
tion, functioning and supply of
UNEF “as soon as the. initial^ '̂l'” 
stage is passed” in the operatioq. '• ‘ 
This appeai'ed to indicate th at”” 
UNEF would remain in EgypU’' 
for a considerable pex-iod..
A total of 4,479 men from’ “ 
eight counti’ies are now in ser- '—  
vice of UNEF. ,UN . sources. said 
no. offers had been definitely re -. 
“ used, but that the police--fore©‘T i 
was drawing- now. only’:on thp-'*'*” 
troops of Canada, Norway; Swed-'‘<’ V' 
en,. Denmark, Finland, Colombia, 
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TH E  PB^TtCtON HgRAtPi Wod.. ►lov. 21 ,1956
By HAROLD BALL
OLIVER — The first of four 
concerts being presented by the 
Okanagan Border Overture Con­
certs association took plhce in 
the Oliver high school ■ auditor­
ium last week. The artists were 
Donald and Patricia Smith, dUo- 
pianists, from- Cheney, Wash., 
who presented a varied and
Firstin
For Every Type of Job.
la'cOd Boots with 9” or 6” 
High Tops . .  . Engineers 
Boots .
Choice o f Soles . . .




pleasing program before an en 
thusiastic capacity audience.
The opening works, by Handel, 
were noteworthy for the easy 
by-play between the two pianos, 
which, to the listener, were un 
usually w eir matched in tone. 
One had to watch closely to be 
able to tell which pianist was 
playing any particular part—a 
tribute to the "oneness" of the 
performers.
They were equally successfu 
with the more modern items on 
the program, showing at times 
great brilliance of technique. But 
at no .time did one feel that they 
lad reached the limits of their 
resources. They showed admir 
able restraint,' and their obvioivs 
ntention was to bring out the 
jcauty and musicai meaning oi' 
eveiy phrase, which was wel 
roaiized in their playing. '
They e.\cmplificd a sincere mu 
siciansiiip felt by tire audience 
whici  ̂ was entirely "on rapport.’ 
The various moods, ranging 
from gravity and serenity to 
puckish good liomor, were pro 
jocted well, enhanced, doubtless 
ly, by the informal commentar 
ics interspersed througliout the 
program by Mr. and Mrs. Smitlt 
GRACEFUL STYLE 
The two pianists piayed with 
ease and grace, witliout extreme 
rnannersims, and their ensemble 
work was precise. Their I'hytli- 
mic feeling never faltered, and 
although there were one or two
368 Main St. 
PENTICTQN, B.C
..pw w s*
Court Holds Judgment 
Ontario Marketing
TH E M V  B A lN B R lD G E  V IS IT S  S h iig  C o v e 'o n  B 6w eh .‘ Isla:tt;d ' a,: t r i a l  r u n  in  p r e ­
p a ra tio n  f o r  th e  in a u g u ra t io n  o'f B lack , B a ll f e r r y  s e rv ic e  to ^ a h d v fro m  V a n c o u v e r  
on  D e c e m b e r 7. T h r e e  d a ily  ro u n d  tr ip g  w ill s e rv e  -p a s s e n g e rs  b e tw e e n  H o rse sh o e  
B ay a n d  S n u g  C ove, a v a ila b le  f a c il i t ie s  m a k in g  i t  im p o ss ib le  a t  p re se n t,  to  a c c o m m o ­
d a te  v e h ic le s . .
Kinsmen Plan To Aid 
Handicapped Children
New Books Listed 
At Regional Library
The following Is the list of 
new books available now at the 
Penticton branch, Okanagan Re­
gion Library:
Non - Fiction: Allegro, The
Dead Sea Scrolls; Bible, New 
Testament, Acts, The Young
Chruch in Action; Bible, New 
memory lapses, these were well | Testament, Epistles, Letters to 
handled and went unnoticed by Young Churches; Douglas, Sir
Tile Kinsmen clubs of li.C. 
liave decided to undertake a new 
project designed to aid the handi­
capped children of B.C.
TTie project will be admlnis-' 
tered tlirougli • tlie B.C. Polio 
Fund and the Kinsmen plan to 
co-operate in the endeavor wltli 
the Crippled Children’s Registry 
of B.C. and through organiza­
tions which aid handicapped chil­
dren.
The project involvc.s setting up
many.
Two encores were demanded, 
and artists obliged with Brahms’ 
familiar Waltz, and Benjamin’s 
Jamaican Rhumba. Some regret 
was expressed at the lack of mu­
sic from the Mozart-Beethoven,
Howard, Red Coat Sailor, by R. 
S. Lambert; Eliot, T. S., The 
Complete Poems and Plays, 1909- 
1150; Faribrother, Nan, Men* and 
Gardens; Kearton, A. C., On Sa- 
Ifari; Morgan, Robert, World Sea 
Fisheries; Nichols, B e v e r l e y ,
Chopin-Brahms eras. It was felt Sunlight on the Lawn; Sitwell, 
that, attractive as the modern S., Denmark; Wilson, Colin, The 
selections were, they should not Outsidei-.
be introduced to the exclusion of Fiction: Adkins, The Case of 
the others, especially in- a pro- the Ebony Queen; A 1 b r a n d,' 
gram designed to appeal to a jsjigiitmax-e in Copenhagen; Au 
wide variety of tastes. But this chincloss, The Great World ahd 
is small criticism as the program Timothy Colt; Basinsky, The 
was well presented and well re- Big Steal; Behrend, Unlucky for 
ceived. , Some; Berckrhan, The Beckon
The concert was a fitting,open- hng Dream; Blackstock, Dewey 
ing to the series, and if the re- Death; Bowman, Lakeville Lady; 
maining concerts achieye as high Burgwyn, Ti'ue Love for Jenny; 
a standard of artistic excellence, caiT, Patrick Butler for the De- 
the series \vili indeed have been fence; Cavanna, A Girl Can 
an outstanding success. Dream; Charlwood, No Moon To-
The next concert will feature Uight; Chute, Greenwillow; Dan- 
the noted violinist, Zwi Zeitlin, heis, Galeb, My Son; Deming, 
and wll take place on December knilda Barker: School Nurse; Du 




Rc-zonlng'Of the block between 
Nanaimo avenue and Wade ave­
nue'on the cast side of Winni­
peg street to commercial for Us 
full dl.stancc was approved by 
council Monday niglit.
The corner piopcrty, occupied 
by tlio Herald building, is al 
ready as zoned commercial, and 
the rear of lots south of it are 
used for parking.
• Cbuncir agreed that U is only 
a matter of time before the en­
tire block will be in demand for
a program of rehabilitation for commercial usage and that pre- 
an estimated 27,000 handicapped paratibn for it should be made 
chiidren in B.C. now. The change will in no way
This estimate was made by affect the • present occupancy of 
some of the leading medical men the lots but will make the prop­
in the province who have made erty potentially more valuable, 
a thorough study of the problem 
of the handicapped chilo. ,
For the purposes of this pro­
ject a handicapped child is de-
Considcratipn is also being giv 
en by council to re-zoning of a 
portion of .the same block on the 
- .western side of the street. Ap-
fined as one suffering some p^^tion for such
physical or emotional handicap 
which will hamper him in gain­
ing an education and earning a 
living in adult years.
At present, this problem can
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The Sup­
reme Court of Canada reserved 
judgment yesterday on the legal­
ity of Ontario’s farm marketing 
legislation* and its pro'ducer 
boards, after hearing final argu­
ments on the matter.
A. decision is expected in Jan­
uary. Should the legislation be 
ruled invalid, the federal and 
provincial authorities will want 
to know as soon as possible so 
that marketing laws can be re 
vamped before the next market­
ing season.
The main issue the court must 
decide is whether tolls imposed 
by the Ontario Producer Market­
ing boards and cooperatives on 
their member-growers are ser 
vice fees, or indirect taxes which 
later show up as a boost in 
consumer prices.
Hearings on tlie ca.se started 
last April when the federal gov 
ernment, at Ontario’s request 
submitted to the Supreme Court 
an eight question reference for 
judgment.
Theodore Parker, a Pei th Coun­
ty farmer, initially challenged llio 
validity on the marketing set-up. 
Toronto lawyer J. J. Robinette 
was asked by the Supreme Court 
to present arguments against the 
Ontario legislation. Ho and Par­
ker labelled the producer lioards 
as illegal combines operating 
against the public interest.
21 FARM PRODUCTS 
The federal and provincial gov­
ernments, the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture and Ontario’s 
boards and cooperatives support 
the Ontario legislation. It covers 
14 marketing schemes embracing 
21 farm productis includng pig.s, 
peaches and vegetables.
A ruling in the test case was 
expected last month but the high 
court decided it wanted more an­
swers from lawyers on both 
sides.
The hearings during the past 
two days revolved around the 
question of whether the market- 
was restricted
every farm product in a prov- 
nce is exported in some manner. 
Robinette said that from one pig: 
3acon could be shipped td Eng­
land, fertilizer could be sent to 
Manitoba and sausages sold at a 
corner grocer.
In view of this, Robinette con­
tended, the true nature of the 
Ontario legislation must be ex­
amined and if it infringes on ex 
port trade of any kind it must 
be ruled invalid. ♦
Earlier in the session, R. H. 
Milliken of Regina, who acted for 
the Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture and the Ontario Hog 
Marketing board, told the court 
that it was impossible for any 
marketing scheme in Canada to 
operate witliout the participation 
of both the provnees and the 
federal government.
The Ontario government, back­
ed by other provinces and the 
federal government, contended 
tliat the fees can not .be classed 
as taxes.
If the court were to regard 
them as taxes, Ontario argued, 
then the court should rule them 
direct taxes imposed on the far­
mer — and direct taxes can con- 




LONDON, (UP) -r- The British 
government today' ordered a 
turn to wartime gasoline ration? 
ing to stretch out dwindling sup> 
plies of oil that have l»en  cut 
to a trickle by the Middle Ea:^ 
crisis. ‘ : ^
Britain also imposed drastiO 
new cuts on fuel oil consuniptio$ 
by home-owners and industriesg 
alike.
The rationing, announced b;|j 
fuel minister Aubrey, Jones irfl 
parliajment wiU go • inta effect 
Dec. 17 for a period of at'/leas|' 
four months; Jones said ppist o& 
fices would begin issuing, ratlQ:|, 
books to. car owners Thursday^, 
Ordinary , motorists will get-oni 
ly enough gasoline to permit t^ 
drive about 200 miles a month, j
--- ----------- ——---- r- , , t
PROFIT i
COLUMBIA, Conn. — (UP) -4  
An unidentified man used better 
judgment tlian several houses 
wives when he bid t5 cents’ for; 
an old tin bread box at a Lions 
Club auction. Inside the ,]box 
were some books, and inside onp 
of the books was $1.25.
STIFF PARKING FEE 
MUSKEGON, Mich. — (UP) — 
Filiberto Herrara had to enlist 
police aid when he accidentally 
put a $5 Mexican gold coin in 
i)arking meter.
W El/fG O T
AND THE LOWEST PR IC ^ t
Grand Forkis Garago
■ CO. LTD. .
Christmas Cards
will be Donald Smith, of the two- 
piaino team presented last week.
a change for 
one property was received from 
J. H. Carson. Mr. Carson ori 
ginally planned th ereat an apart-. I mg legislations
.txL iiiio uiuuitriii on this site, but had solely to trade within the prov
„ f 1 restrictions would be mce _ or bverlaoDed on -intor-
S, great. He Is now planning to, previnclaranrexport trad^
S r e  lor ‘ o n T  S S S a S ”  with ‘’% 7 T o ‘ “  o S  ‘logtlation
handful 01 children. -, , Z ' S r  X S o ' r a n  «*• subject maltor ofzonmg . change, can be made. trade between the provinces or
The matter will be turned over outside the country it is (in­
to the town planning commission valid),’’ lawyer Robinette argued, 
for their suggestions,'and if they - it  is a fallacy to consider the 
approve, the change will be con- legislation on a percentage ba- 
sidered by council.
W. C. PRfield & Company, Limited
Members of-tho Inveslmjjnt Dealer’s Association of Canada 
^loiitreat Halifax , ._Monclon Saint Jolm Ottawa _ Cornwall 
Toronto Winulpcfi . Calgary ', Edmonton Vancouver Victoria . New YorU
. . Representative
A, T. ANTE
PENTICTON Tel. 2605296 Windsor Av6nue
532 Main Sf. —  Across From Tho Legion Phone 2806
Top Qualify Alberta Grain Fed Steer Beef 
At The Very Lowd$t Prices
SIRLOIN T I P ......................... lb. 59c
R U D E  ROAST, bone o iit .... lb. 59c
Fenisohg, Bite the‘ Hand; Fo­
ley The Last Gamble; Gaiser, 
The Falling Leaf; Garriison, 
Mary’s Garden; Giles, A Rose for 
.Marianne; G r e e n b e r g ,:  Men 
Against the Stars; Heuman, Bon­
anza On the Big Muddy; Jphft-; 
son, The Last Resort; Krasey, 
Death Cries in the Street; Mac­
aulay, The Towers of Trebizond; 
Mc(iloy, Two-thirds of a Ghost; 
McDonald, Mystery of the Long 
House.
Mallet-Joris, Thp Red Room; 
Neill, Hangihan’s • Cliff; Noel, 
Storms Over Paris; O’Meara, 
Minnesota Gothic; Pitzer, Rattle 
snake Ridge; Sperry, Frozen 
Fire; Streeter, Merry Christmas, 
Mr. Baxter; Tebbetts - Taylor, 
Now I Lay Mo Down to Die; 
Wakeman, Deluxe Tour; Walsh, 
The Dark Window; Wellman, 
Jericho’s Daughters; W i l s o n ,  
Love and Salt Water; Wiseman, 
The Sacrifice; Worley, Spring 
Will Come Again; Young, Tlio 
Flood.
But the problem must be rriet 
soon if we are to gain the maxi­
mum advantage in future years 
from this province’s greatest na­
tural resource—our children. ' 
Given the opportunity for 
treatment, these youngsters will 
grow up to be capable producing 
adults. But if their handicaps 
are neglected, rpahy of them will; 
be maintained by social 'vyelfare 
taxes for a lifetime.
The problem is so big that it 
must be/tackled in three stages: 
1. Provide immediate, remedifl 
and ' surgical care for children
Society Announces 
Essay Coniipetitibn
. The. deadline for the Royal Em-
sis," he added. Robinette refer­
red to an earlier argument pre­
sented by C. R. Magone, acting 
for the Dntario Attorney-General, 
who contended that some pro­
cessors sold part of their prod­
ucts for consumption in the prov­
ince and the other part was ear-pii;e society’s  annual essay com petition has-been set for January
• J- - , , - + Magone claimed that these pro- 
•The coinpetfti^ is divided into lessors still came under provin- 
. .............  ,..... . .......... ...........  ...tliirfie sQctipns:-Class .A — limit- „,-ai iaw<!
X r'^w TL thfore^^ INCIDENTAL POWERSfor whom the present hospitalsl^tqaehts from. "Theprovince only h a s ........
(Jldsj.B , with a limjt of 2 0̂00 powers over these producers,”
Robinette said. ‘‘The province Can
only make sure that the pro
have fa c ilit ie s  fo r  treatm en t. I C lS s ;  B  w ith  a" l i m i t ' S " ^  1’ “The province on ly  h as inciden
2, EstabUsh a training. pro; vvords,. is for students from 14 to.
provide the .skiUed per- i6,. and Class C—  w ith >  1,000 
sonnel necessaiy to handle the word liniit, is for students under
job, for example, physlothera- X4;
pists,. occupational therapists, so-1 Nipe money ^jirizes totalling 
clal service workers, psychia- $260 will be awarded to the win 
trlsts, psychologists.  ̂ • . ners and 50 special book prizes
3. Establishment of a child Te- wni pi!‘csented to competitors 
habilitation a n d  development I wlioab work is w ortliy of parti 
centre to be operated in conjunc-j puiar recognition.
Sawmill Halts 
Fish Dock Work
m a p l e




Pound ...... ..... 47«l
M A P L E  LEAF
GARLie
RINGS
L b t - 35c




Cut Up In Troyt
Lb............59c
MARGENE
VANCOUVER (BUP) — A 
Viincouver sawmill firm refuses 
to move Us log boom.s and dol­
phins to allow dredging of liio 
h’lilse Creek waterfront for the 
const ruction of a fish dock.
Glroclay sawmills hud been 
Kiven until Inst Saturday to clear 
the silo.
Don Giroduy, ono of tho saw- 
mill munugors, said: "wo’ro stick­
ing where we arc. If wo don't 
we'll find ourselves forced to 
shut down."
Tho fish dock was to have 
hiHMi completed by lust summer. 
All shore work was complelod 
on seliodule, but tho work hit 
Huags because llio Federal Pub­
lic Works Dopartment, GIroday 
Sawmills and Clay’s Wharf all 
wanted sufficient water frontage 
lo curry on their business,
tlon with the University of Brit 
l.sh Columbia’s Faculty of Medl 
cln.e
In regard to step number 1, 
tlVo Kinsmen propose to set aside 
this year the sum of $50,00Ci to 
provide care for, the many chil­
dren for whom treatment facili­
ties now exist but who are un-. 
able to take advantage of 'these 
facilities because of lack of 
funds.
Tlio Kinsmen w ill set aside an­
other .$50,000 lo help establish a 
Scliool of Rohabllltutlon at the 
Unlvorslty of Brltisli Columbia. 
It would be the function of this 
school to train experts in all 
fields of rehabilitation.
Tho Kinsmen clubs also plan 
to set aside $150,000 toward the 
cstabltslimcnt of this child re- 
uibilltatlon and development cen­
tre which, it i s ‘ expected, will 
ovcnluully bo a 300-bcd unit pro­
viding lucUlllcH for the treatment 
of every known eltlld ailment, 
)otli physiuiil and psychological, 
In addition to tho Kinsmen
Subjects relating to the Com 
monwcaith and Empire are cho 
sen with a view to stimulating in 
terest and study.
Last year 860 essays were writ 
ten by scholars from one end of 
Canada to the other and it is 
hoped to exceed this figure in the 
cur|’f*nt year.
' Copies of the regulations with 
full details have been distributed 
to Departments of 'Education and 
school principals and arc still 
available at tlio office of the Roy 
al Empire society, 1405 Bl.shop 
Street, Montreal, to whicli address 
all essays arc to be sent wJicn 
written.
cessors conduct their operations 
in an orderly manner and follow 
proper health procedures.
“ The province, however, has no 
right to interfere with the pro 
cessor's export trade."
Robinette defines trade within 
a prol'lnco as ‘‘sequences ôr sc­
ries of economic events loading 
from growth within the province 
to consumption within the prov 
nee."
He argued tliat practically
Choose from our full selection of:
Personalized Cards from ............... *25 cards 2 . 9 5  ^
Bo.ved Assortments from ................. 21 cards i . p o
Photo Greoiing Cards from ........... . 10 cards. 2 5
Single Cards from ............................ ......5i^ to l.iOO
c a m e ra




YARMOUTH, M nss.--(UP)--A  
175pound ocean sunfish, rarely 
found In northern 'waters, was 
ouuglit recently off Capo Cod.
4 iM'-r
DID YOU KNOW Life Insurance costs less wken 
you oro younger— each year means higher 
reties so plan NOW for a secure future.





Building rcslrlctlons on the 
now River Park Land Company 
subdivision, placing a minimum 
of construction value on housing 
ilun to continue tlioir support of I there at $8,000, was obtained from 
tho B.C. Polio Fuiul's rohnblUtn- city council ^yionday. First road- 
tlon ami troatmont program lor Ings of tho i-oqulsllo bylaw wore 
polio victims and will sot aside 1 given by council, 
from next year’s campaign llio 
sum of $150,000 for this purpose.
This Inst phase of tho program 
will continue to need support for 
some time to como despito tlic 
dccrcuso In incidence of Uic dis­
ease and advent of the Salk vac­
cine.
Not only Is there tho backlog 
of patients from years gone liy 
to bo cured for, but cai’o also will 
be needed In the future for many 
people who may be stricken by 
llio dlitousc before, tho universal 
application of Sulk vaccine and 
also for those who may suffer 
a relapse in later years because 
of the original altucU of polio.
Tho Kinsmen clubs of B.C-i 
whlclj pioneered the polio care 
program In Canada after their' 
successful "Milk for Britain" 
eampulgn, will undertako' to
1-mIho $400,000 Mtartiiig in .Tnminry 
of 1957 lo finance their epniinu-
I ing polio care program and make a Blurt on tho now child care and 
development project.
lYouMI h o v o  no w inter driving proli* 
lonui if  you chooso Suburbanites.
Como in and lot us show you tho 
patontod Subiurbaniie tread  design. 464
or THIS
wintGT • • • W h c ifs  foT y g u l
0
•pecially^angled. itaggersd d s a t f  hbosk 
you  along, givg you trac tion  on th o  
w orst w inter ro a d i  SuburbanitM  itus 
quietly  on b ale  pAVoniAot
SEE US FOR
C I I D I I D D I k B I I T C  W IN TER 'TIRSS'BY
'j U p U I i p I I I i I I E










V ULC A N IZIN G RECAPPING B A TTER IES ACCESSORIES '0
Farmers Get More 
Money For Their Milk
The milk setting rate for the 
October pool at SODICA is $5.10 
for 72 percent of production re­
ceived. Using the formula of the 
B.C.̂  Milk Board for its Class III 
Umilk used in manufacturing) the 
remaining 28 per cent of October 
production was paid for at $2.82.
V The important price to the 
dairy farmer is called by the B.C. 
M lk Board, the blend price. This 
is the combination of the fluid 
and milk used in manufacturing. 
For October, the SODICA blend 
price paid to the farmers was 
$4.4616.
This is the highest price tiiat 
has ever been paid for fluid milk, 
or any kind of milk, on a market 
wide basis, in the history of the 
Okanagan. It is 55 cents per 100 
pounds higher than last year. 
Blend price for October 1955 was 
$3.91.
Even at this high cash return 
for the month of October, smaller 
daily farmers arc not happy 
about producing milk. They say 
that their cost of production have 
Increased far faster than their 
returns. One important source of 
income has fallen drastically. 
This is the price they receive for 
veal and meat animals sold for 
slaughter from their farms. 
IMPORTANT SIDELINE
It is estimated that 60 per cent 
of the beef sold is from dairy 
lai'ms and is an important side 
line. In the past five years the 
price averages from the import' 
ant cattle sales at Williams Lake
C u r ly










Featuring Double Bed Size
ELE0TRIO
BLANKETS
For As tow As ;
A PPLIA N tiS 
AND MUSICAL 
INSTRUM6|nITS
3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, bWnar .
Kamloops and Okanagan Falls 
have gone down. The average of 
medium steers five years ago was 
30 cents and today it is 15.3 cents 
— a drop of alihost 50 percent. 
This has adversely affected the 
income of all dairy farmers.
Another important item in the 
cost of milk production is meet­
ing the requirements of the new 
B.C. regulations. Fluid milk pro­
ducers have been forced to spend 
lundreds of dollars buying mech­
anical refrigeration. The SODICA 
Co-op is installing a costly lab­
oratory for bacteriological milk 
tests.
Recently the now wage con­
tract demanded by the Team­
sters’ Union and signed by the 
dairies under threat of strike, 
will cost the industry $100,000 per 
year. Drastic steps to curtail 
many items of service to both the 
dairy farmers and the consumers 
are being forced upon the dairies. 
Such things as closing the plants 
and offices two days a week, n: 
duuclng deliveries of milk to both 
wholesale and retail accounts are 
now past the planning stage.
For. Penticton the price of 
quart of milk went up one cent 
on Auugust 1, and three cents 
more last week. There are indl 
cations that the new prices wil 
prevail from Summerland south 
to the border by this week.
In the Kootenay areas of B.C 
milk prices are substantially 
higher than in the Okanagan be 
cause farmers have sold their 
cows and quit. Over fifty farmers 
have quit in the North Okanagan 
in the past year. There is a very 
real possibility of a milk short­
age throughout B.C. within the 
coming year.
Viewed,^om these angles, the 
higher p i^ es . being paid dairy 
farmers comes into focus. Ever- 
ard Clarke, general manager of 
SODICA says he is pleased that 
fluid milk producers are receiv­
ing better returns than last year, 
but knows for sure that the dairy 
farmers require more encourage­
ment to stay in business. He feels 
that the services of the B.C. Milk 
Board should be obtained to set 
up one milk • marketing area in 
the interior, and establish mini­
mum prices to be paid to all dairy 
farmers.
Cheese milk shippers are being 
paid 65 cents per pound B.F. at 
their farm.
CREAM RETURNS UP 
Returns to cream producers 
for October are two cents per 
pound butterfat than one year 
ago. The October settling rate 
was 158 cents;^er lb. bf; Cream? ia  
hauled from the farmer’s gate at 
no cost to,him, whereas fluid milk 
must be delivered to the plants 
the qualified producers.
■ For those-tvho are able to milk 
up to 20 cows of good average 
quality, Mr. Clarke says he sees 
a good future. The Okanagan 
market is expanding all the time 
and many consum es now realize 
they are faced with an increase 
in the cost of fresh, pasteurized 
milk protected by complete health 
regulations.




fo r Civic Election
On a split vote decision, city 
I council Monday night appointed 
R. N. Atkinson returning officer 
[for this year’s civic elections. j 
The name of A. T. Longmore 
I was also advanced by a member I 
{of council for the post.
Mr. Longmore previously held 
{the position, but it was pointed 
out that he had on one occa­
sion declined the post and' left 
[the city for a time. He is now 
residing in the city.
I f a poll is necessary, it will 
be held In the armory, it was 
I stated.
Nominations must be made 
{prior to noon Thursday, Decem­
ber 6, at the city hall. Voting 
day will be Saturday, December 
115.
Bans Licensing Of —  
Any Firm Dealing 
In Trading Stamps
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Van­
couver city council has banned 
the licencing of any'firm intend 
Ing to deal in trading stamps.
Councl also made it clear that 
it will seek to place before Ot­
tawa its feelings that trading 
stamps should be prohibited in 
Canada.
The aldermen ruled that licence 
inspector Milton Harrell, be in­
structed that he issue no licence 
without first placing the matter 
before council.
SUMMERLAND I WOMEN’S INSTITUTE m e m b e rs  
p h o to g ra p h e d  a t  th e i r  r e c e n t  m e e tin g . M rs . E r ic  T a it ,  
s ix th  fro m  th e  r ig h t ,  f r o n t  ro w , is th e  p re s id e n t .  .O th e r  
d is tin g u is h e d  v is ito rs  sh o w n  a re  th e  d is t r ic t  p re s id e n t,  
M rs. G o rd o n  R itc h ie , s e c o n d  fro m  le f t  in  th e  b a c k  ro w ,
a n d  M rs. J .  B lack e y  o f W e s tb a n k , d e le g a te d  to  a t te n d  
th e  A C W W  c o n te n tio n  in  C eylon , w h o  is in  th e  th i r d  
ro w  a t  le f t ,  w e a r in g  a  la rg e  w h ite  h a t .  D u e  to  p re s e n t  
w o rld  co n d itio n s , i t  is possib le  th e  in te rn a t io n a l  con­
v e n tio n  w ill be p o s tp o n e d .
Roof Repairs To 
Arena
Roof repairs to the Penticton 
Memorial Arena, will not be car­
ried out immediately, pending 
further study of the preliminary 
reports by council.
Earlier, it had been agreed that 
an aluminum roof would be in­
stalled. At that time, it was 
stated, that some of the roof 
lumber was not nailed down to 
a truss at each joint. Study is 
being made of this condition, 
which is unsuited to aluminum 
roofing.
Meanwhile, the architect for 
the building, W. K. Noppe, • and 
the Penticton parks board will 
be inform ^ of the present struo 
ture-state of the roof.
" T h e  *ronf'-job"may^'be- delayed 
until the end of the present year, 
placing the cost o f any work un­
dertaken in, 1957 estimates.
Council indicated a willingness 
to proceed at once If a conclusive 
answer to the problem 
found. \




NANAIMO, (BUP) — Mayor 
[Westwood says he will hand in 
his resignation as mayor of Nan­
aimo at the next city council 
meeting Monday in order that 
nominations may be called for a 
successor to be chosen at the 
I civic elections December 13.
Last week he was urged by a 
I delegation of citizens to resign 
as mayor because of the strain 
of carrying on the dual role of 
mayor and British Columbia 
trade and industry minister.
H m l W o n d e r  Why
DzChase’s
NiRVirOOD
helps 80 many people eay
Pf
When yon feel 
tired* nervous, 
irritable—little 
things bother yon 
—worries pile up, 
that’s tb . time to 
take Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.
The Vitamin B1 and Blood 
BuUding Iron in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food work together to 
help bnild upyour general health 
—help you feel relaxed, at ease, 
able to forget yon ever had 
nervous troubles.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helps 
yon have the sound steady  
nerves that go vnth good health. 
Helps you ^ 1  in love with life 
—confident—energetic—ready 
to  enjoy your fam ily, your 
work, your friends.
The sooner you start, the sooner 
yon may feel the benefits of this 
all-round tonic. 89 ̂ E con om y  
size $2.23 saves you 44^
D r .  C H A S E ' S
N E R V E  P O O D „ p . , »
BEST FOR 1957
Boulder creek may prove to 
have a considerably larger water 
storage capacity than w a s : first 
indicated, city council learned 
Monday night when the report 
by Supt. E. R. Gayfer and chief 
surveyor E. R. French, was pre­
sented. • . ,
It now app<?ars that the basin 
could hold a maximum of more 
than 1,500 acre feet of water, if 
developed to its full capacity.
Caution was ad,yocated, how­
ever, a.gaiiiist' byer-optimism un- 
yL the opste- 
and' com p art with?!̂ ^̂  
ted projects by Associated Engi­
neering. . Once, this work has 
been done there- will be a full- 
dress discussion o n ; the project 
with the engineering consultant 
was firm. "
If the total capacity of the ba­
sin is developed, it. would exceed 
the existing storage bf the main 
Penticton creek dams. A dam 2^ 
foct high and 2,550 feet long 
would b e , required. Actual capa­
city of this dam would be 1,500 
acre feet. A dam 19 feet high
FORD UADS!
. . .  a whole era ahead of the entire field 
of new automobilesl Valley Motors invites 
you to come in and see for yourself . . . 
look at ail that’s NEW in the 1957 FORD!
•  'J new HiiiMir Hl'/bH — Fttirinnii nml Falrlaiio B|)0 ummIcIh 
now over 1714 foot long • > • UuHtom and CiiHtoiu 
800 modulH now over 10*4 root long
, fa r gi'uatvr Iviiglli, low*'I'wo longer wIioelbawsH 
nesH anu rooinIneNH
now Nuiilpliired0  Knllroly now Ntyling througlioiil . 
body inoiiIdlngH
• New fronl-liinging hood for groalbr safoly, oaslor 
Norvleing
• Now Uilniier roofllncN, Nwopt-back wlndshleldH
•  Now Hafoly-Curvod iiiH lriiinonl panel w itli rccosHod 
eoni rolH
• Dranmilu new oiinteil tall fins
•  New "Antomatle Doornmn" . . .  a liolplng hand In 
opiuiiiig and elosing rear doors
• Now cowl vonlllatlon fo r froslior, eloanor air
0  New Hiiper-Flltor o lr eloanor, dlsposablo oil fille r
•  Kevoliiiionary now frame, over a foot wider
• Now "ICven Keel” roar siispenslon and 4-way Anglo- 
, rolsod fron t suspension fo r a soflor, safer rido
e I ’his many otlior now fino-ear foaiuros!
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE
' ukNyiHi H m  f m n  
G. J. "Gllii" Winter, Owntr and Managor 
Obi 3600 Nonolmo ot Mortin
Gov’t Profits From 
Liquor Prico Hiko 
Soored By' DistiUory
__. ..ikw. ,t land 2,400 feet long would, store
VICTORIA, "(BtiilP) Distlh L while a dam 15
lery representatives-have charged would be 1,540 feet
the British Columbia Liquor would store only 492
Board with making; "twice as
a , .  tor ...o Tncroaaa in o ^ S l r t w o l a r l s
One liauor firm official arEued contours (ft the basin
todaT I h T  i f  S o  S  oJ® too
w£°prk'cd a f  jT 'tooS a*^ ^ ^ ^  »'™Pn"‘‘’
The Liquor Control Board Mon*
day night announced an average <l«®<i>“P'M.
ncrcase of between 40 and 50 DAM LOCATION 
cont.s u bottle on Us domestic The basin forms a logical lo- 
whiskey and gin. cation for a dam site, and the
The price liiko, offcclivo today, volume of water contained docs 
followed a recent 15 per cent cost not require u comparatively higli 
ncroasc by Canadian distilleries, but only a fairly long dam. As
a result, the volume-pressure 
CI1RIHTMA8 PARTY I created would not bo conccn-
Plans for a Christmas party Iratod as It would with a high, 
for the civic employees wore narrow dam. TI\o lallor woum bo 
briefly discussed at Monday difficult to build In this region, 
night's council mooting, and some engineers have reported, 
turned over lo u spoclul com- owing to the nature of the roclt, 
mlUoe. which ts cither faulted or friable,
father than solid. It appears 
from prcUmlhary sludlos that 
Boulder could bo built us an 
earth dam, using some form of 
base or core.
Boulder Is a largo Irlbulury lo 
Penllclon creek, and larger than 
the main flow upstream from 
tholr Juncllon. It Is located about 
half-way bolwoon the city hnd 
the Pontlclon No. I and 2 dams.
Approximately 1,500 acres of 
land drain Into the damsUo area 
(oxolUHlvo of the proopsod ba­
sin). Another tributary of Boul 
dor could bo brought over Into 
the artificial lake, which would 
Increase the drainage area lo  
2,800 acres. While this urea Is 
small In size It Is largo in poten 
tlul water-volume. The reason: 
It Is near the height of land bo 
tween the Okanagan and Kettle 
wutorahods and hence gels a 
groat deal of snowfall and more 
rainfall than the lower valley.
This would readily fill tlic 
pear-shaped basin for the dam 
proper. Construction of the dam 
wonlrl permit eafry-over of wa 
ter, a condition not possible with 
the present Penticton crook 
dams.
The problem ol access to r m a­
chinery required to build the 
dam would hot be lo o ' great, 
Supt, E. R. Gayfer told council. 
For the greater part of jthe dis­
tance, the route would not have 
to cross bedrock but a soil layer. 
Eyen the rocky portion noted 
might be by-passed.
Preliminary studies of the soil- 
types in the basin area were lim­
ited to one test-pit at the present 
time, but there have been tests 
made previously by Mr. -Ralston^ 
of "Associated Ehgih5efihg“;,and' 
Supt. E. R. Gayfer. Both the 
tests indicated the presence of 
the right type of clay soil for 
construction of the dam.
While further on-the-site work 
will have to await spring, stud 
ies into the project .will be con 
tiriued. Once it has been ’ estab 
Ushed that Boulder represents a 
more-water-per-dollar solution to 
local needs then additional study 
can be completed to the point 
where detailed on-site surveys 
will be needed.
ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Road widening and surfacing 
of Three Mile Road on the bench 
will be carried out coincidental to 
the installation of a new ten inch 
spillway pipe from the irrigation 
system. Council Monday trans 
forrod $4,300 from the capital sur­
plus fund to pay for the woi’k.
Youth Training 
bourses Offered
The 1957 Youth Training school 
short’ courses for rural out-of- 
school young people will be of­
fered at the University, of B.C 
January 7 to March 1 under the 
by the Dominion Department of 
direction of the extension depart­
ment. . . .
The-: school, ‘ sponsored jointly 
abor and Provincial Department 
of Education, is open to single 
or married persons between, the 
ages. of 16 and 30. . ,
Practical training in agriculture 
fisheries and home economics is 
offered as . well as training in, 
leadership community living 
Instruettom; by
members of the federal and pro­
vincial governinents,, the univer­
sity staff, farth and fisheries or­
ganizations and private agencies.
Total' fee* for the two months 
course is $35 which includes board 
and room. ■ ,
Applications may be . obtained 
from G. A. Drew, Department ol 
University Extension, University 
of B.C.
The U.S. Department of Agri 
culture reports'demand for . farm 
products in this country may be 
40-45 per cent greater by 1975 
than in 1953.
40 piece China Services 
for 8; floral pattern. 
From —
37-SO to 248-00
in a wideWe have a sparkling array of fine china
variety of lovely patterns and colours.
Place Settings .................... .....  4*50 lo 34*00
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the entire store Ih simply lootlod 
■ * ■ r of gilts 
St can be 
Choco*
C()BmotlcsI Cards!
with the most wonderful nrroy
In Its long hlstoir! Any gift lis
completotf In a wink right hero! co­
lates! Stationery! 
Gifts for everyone!
. , , during nil the rustle and hiisllo 
and bustle of the goy festive season 
sight of ONE linix 
while wo might have
a a i
iot's not lose Import-
I i
the host "selection of gifts in town,
ant thing
8 
wc STILL rank mir
rRESCRHyrtON BUSINESS 
8-T In fmiF-IR-S-' I portance.
n e v e -NEWTON
PHARMACY
4 0 0 7
TOM WATT, Ownor-Managor
Preierlptlen, Night and Emergency Colli, Phone 5960
THI: PnNTKtTON Wed., Nov. 7A, 1956
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«Good grioff HoW co u ld  I  ever 
le t  m y  c u p b o a rd  sh e lv e s  g e t  so  
e m p ty ? ”
«>Whot a breaki I  lo o k e d  fo r  
S a fe w a y ’s  a d  to d a y , a n d  fo u n d  
// j /s - th e irB ig  dupboard -S tock ing  
E v e n t .  M y, w h a t  v a lu e s !  Real 
v a lu e s ... on  e v e ry  sh e lf!  I b o u g h t 
m ea ts  fo r ou r freezer, too. I  couldn’t  
p ossib ly  m a k e  su ch  a  h a u l, an d  







Gold Seal Fancy 
7% 0 2 . Tin ........
Country Home, Fancy 
15 0 2 . Tin ...................
Tomato or Vegetable 






Concentrate 6 oz. Tin ......... 2for39e
Macaroni
Catelii - Long or 
Gut - 16 0 2 . Pkg tforSSo
F S I D A Y  AND
Are
AT
S A T U R D A Y
Open Till 9:00 p.m. Both Nights 





16 02. Package 2for35e
M a r g a r i n e
Kraft Parkay
Nov/foil wrapped '- 
1 lb. pkg 2 for 75c - ' 2 lb. pkg. 73’
S o u p  M i x
 ̂ Lyon’s
Chicken Noodle 
3 packages banded ........ 36’
M i n c e m e a t A p p t e e o t  J u i c e
Empress Pure Suh-Rype
For delicious pies .C B ^ ^ C  
and torts ..... . . . 64 ox. jar
Serve chilled IS t^ ^ C  
48 oz. Tin .....O aPw
S h r i m p s C r a h b e r r y  S a u c e
Gold Seal ■ ■ ■ ■ Jelly .
1 Small 9 Ocean Spray  ̂ A ! K E c  
1 4Va ,oz. Tin .;.... ............. | T5  oz. Tin 4 b  “ f r e ®
Flour
All Purpose - Kitchen Craft
7 7 ’Prefluffed fo r finer. baking .... -l.......... 10 lb. bag




B a k i n g  S u p p l i e s
Mar|[Erin6  Quartet • 1-lb. packasfe*...... 2 for 65c
Cut Mix Peel VVoodiand.s ........ 1(5 oz. pa‘!kaa« 35c
Bjunclied Almonds 4 oz. paekâ ê.............. 47c
Pitted DuteS Monoirrani ..  ....  32 oz. pafka.ife 37c
Light WHnuls ■ 8 oz. packagfe . ...  ........... . 42c
Fruit Cuke Fruit vVoodland.s . ...  16 oz. packaĵ e 39c
Granulated Sugar b.c. n« i : lo n,. 95c
Molasses GoW star . . . . . .... ... ... 25 oz. tin 31C
Premium Chocolate 8 oz. 57c
B r e a k f a s t  F o o d s
Wheal Germ, v u a  b  .......... ..... so o.. pa<i<ase 27c
Snimy Boy Cereal 4 ib. pacuasc '..................49c
.Shredded Wheat Nabisco ■ 12 oz. packaife 2 for 37c
Quaker* Oats Quick cookins-.. ....... 5 lb. bajf 54c
Corii Flakes Kcnoff^fs. .  ...... 12  oz. packa>fe 25c
Cheerios paci:aK« . ... ... .... ........ 30c
: Once again Safeway offers consumers top quality Show Beef from the Annual Christmas Fat Stock Sl^bw ond^ole held 
; at Kamloops. Included in our purchases were mdny pri2e winners. These cuts have been properly aged and are offer- 
, ed for your eating satisfaction, '
Blade Bone Removed - Kdmloops Show Beef
S A F E W A Y !
the best jilace 
town to
Trimmed before weighing - Kamloops Show Beef  .......................... ...........................Lb.
B l a d e  R i b  R o a s t  6 3 c
Sweet and Juicy ^  ^ O c  Sweet, No Seeds
Mm i f i i  #  6-Lb. Cello Bag
R o u n d  B o n e  R o a s t  4 3
Round End - Kamloops Show B e e f..........................................................................................................  Lb.
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST Boned and Rolled, Lb. 49c LAin Veal Chops
SLIOED SIDE DAOON Economy Brand - 1 Va lb. pkg 9 5 C
29cRCEE (U A D T D IM  Delicious served l^raised D L a  an vil I niDa Kamloops Show Be e f............Lb.
Rib I n d .............................. . . ." .......... ;...... !.............  Lb. 59s
Veal Shoulder Steaks .le.
Choke Veol ...... .....................................................  Lb. ‘L u f f
Frying Chicken cq.
Cul Up In Cello Troy ........................................  Lb. V O B
Lamb Shoulders
Canadian Lamb .............................................. ....... Lb. I . « f v





Helps make a 
Tasty Stew 2 lbs. 1 1 '
Brussels Sprouts 2 >bs. 47
Leeks Adds i;os| to soupf .......  Lb. 17c
Vegetable Marrow 2 ib. 23c
Carrots Crisp and Tender , 2 lb. lac
Cauliflower
2 lbs. 31Creamy White
Harmony In nions
'om an 6 W J d
In  h a rm o n y  w ith  la to  f a l l ,  t h e  ^ a l e  o’f  co lo rs  ^  
fa sh io n s  ru n s  fro m  gently m u te d  to  c le a r  a n d  e m p h a tic  
to n e s . M ost s tr ik in g  n o te  is b la c k ,  w ith  a  m e d le y  of *brbwns
p la y in g  a n  im p o r ta n t  p a r t .  ,, ^ _____________ |_______
Pale beige tones, close ta  an
off-white, are seen everywhere 
in fashion. Medium Shades with 
a. pinkish cast, such' aS sandal­
wood : and rosewood, • and darker 
taupes are impressive. In a High­
er key are spicy rust colors.
There’s a whole chorus of reds 
bold and true or bluish, 
brownish and wine reds. Aiid 
when fashion sings the blues, 
the colors vary from delicate and 
misty to clear and bright hues.
.Surprise favorite among fall 
colors is gray, and here, too, the, 
theme is variety. Selections range 
from pale pearly grays to smoky 
grays to rich charcoals.
Lively greens, lighter greens 
touched with yellow, deep-toned 
pine and myrtle greens and 
olive-cast Loden greens are no­
table. Interesting, too, are the 
greens tinged with ., blue and 
blues tinged with green.
Both tweeds and plaids have
new .color, compositions; this fall. 
Black • and' ̂ white tweeds,: for ex­
ample, have changed ' subtly, 
and the emphasis has ' switched 
from black with w hite, to white 
with black.
Window-pane ch'ecks, stripes 
and ribbon weaves display oth­
er tweed interpretations of 
black or brown and white. Clear 
and muted colors appear as 
streaks or flecks on, dark-ground 
tweeds.
Plaid color news features the 
departurie of Brown and Black 
Watch, replaced by lively inter­
est in glen plaids' and variations 
on conventional tartans.
HOODS ABE ON TOP 
FOB FUN. AND CQMFOBT
' It’s a hood-happy fall in fash­
ion with • hoods appearing on 
evertyhing from dressy chiffon 
and casual jersey blouses to 
poplin car coats aijd'velvet eve­
ning coats.
On blouses 'and dresses, hoods 
are, a .fun. fashion, while coat 
hoods serve a practical purpose 
as cold weather protectors. The 
latter are sometimes detachable.
In most instances, hoods con­
vert to graceful cape or cowl 
collars. One ■ rriink-striped syn­
thetic pile coat has a hood that 






! . THF PENTICTON HlRAlD,..Wfid., Nov. ?1 , 19/i6
POTATO SCONES
a "
Mrs. Magk, chairman of the 
CNIB canvas, reports a total of 
$68 was collected in Hedley. Mr. 
Hembling, field director, thanks 
everyone who donated.
■ ■
Fishing for a supper idea? 
Press open hot baked potatoes 
and spoon on creamed finnan 
haddie. There’s a satisfying main 
di.sh for you!
B I R K S
NEW CflTfiLOGUE 
FOR 1957
■ r ■ ■ V i ' ■ t i  ̂ •
is bursting with gift suggestions for 
Christmai and other Important 
occasions.
SEND FOR YOUR^REE COPY TODAY
HENRY BIRKS & SONS, Vancmivef, B.C.
Please send me, postage paid, one free copy of 
Birks Catalogue for 1957.
. / j.
N A M E..........................................................................
PRIiSENT STAIN PROBLEM
* FARGO, N.D. (UP) — Dark- 
toned tabloclotlios often hide 
stains until it’s too late to do 
anything about them, warns 
Irene Crouch, Nortli Dakota ex­
tension home management agent.
.Check your t^hle clotli.s and 
I)lace mats after'.every rneal, she 
suggested. If yoii spot a slain, 
remove it at once.
Mi.s.s Crouch .said the longer 
you wait, the harder the stain is 
to remove.
It may be neces^ry to treat 
grease stains with a\grease solv­




is the  m ost exciting  
in v 'in lo r foo tw ear to
ADDRESS ••••••••••■••■•••••■••••I
B I R K S
Granville at Georgia —  Vancouver, B.C.,
Good deeds always pay off, 
even if it takes a while. A 'Van­
couver man recently gave an'Ex­
plorers Group a gift 0 .& five dol­
lars because he remembered a 
good deed they had done for his 
wife. Thrilled with the gift, the 
10-year-old girls sent more than 
half of it to the Unitariai\. Service 
Committee of Canada, 78 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa, : “t<> help other 
children". Says Drj Lotta Hitsch- 
fnanova, USC executive director, 
"They will" sUrely be repaid a 
hundredfold in satisfaction, know- 




come a long  in m any  a y e a r  . . . 
Tlie Cocktail Boot! Fleece-lined 
for w a rm th  and fash ipned  for 
elegance th is  nowcomcr.; will ,a.s- 
su re  both w arm tli and sty le  dur- 
in.g the  eomin;; m onths. T his 
{•oinhination s I u k ;  and  l)oot is
finished in water repellant suede 
and is rubber soled for safety on 
slippery pavements. The Cock­
tail Boot is an-entirely new con­
ception in winter footwear. A 
shoo that is at the same time 
an overshoe! Manufactured in 
Canada for the first time this 
.soa.son and shown here in inky 
black suede with a braid trim.
Grandma’s recipe for tender, 
melt • in - your • mouth Potato 
Scones needs reviving. Your af­
ternoon tea friends will delight 
in these oUl-time scohes spread 
with any jelly
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nyman | i/o pound peeled potatoe.s, cook- 
3f Hedley is Roy Nyman of Bella ed,' mashed 
Coola. 1 teaspoon .salt
Mrs.'Ring'bf Hedley has taken
over charge of the l i b r a r y . ^ a s  much flour into the 
formerly, chrected b y , Mrs. Perl-
'Add just enough milk to. mois
-- , r. n 1 _____I ten. Roll out on lightly floured
Mr. and Mrs. Falladowne board. Cut into serving sections.
on hot griddle (must be a
heavy one) until brown on one
side.; Turn and brown other
mu DmA iSide. Baking takes about 10 mln-The Hedley P-TA thanks all!, ___utes. • Spread, with butter anawho took part m the card party , „ * . ,
held in the Hedley Elementary 1
.school, Nov. 15. Door prize was
won by Mrs. Longton; crib prize i Flavor cabljage with lemon 
by Miss Mary Mack; whist prize, ^  ^dds real 'ze.st to the
by Mr. Granger.' The proceeds '
from the card party and the tur­
key draw will be u.sed to pur 
chase much needed school equip 
merit. ,
LININGS ABE LIVELY
Lively, colorful linings are 
used for girls’ coats. Plaid flan­
nel and brightly hued .synthetic 
pile are. two vensiohs.
Mother and son are doing well in 
Princeton hospital.
The ; ip e
DUTCH TREAT
Canadians liave borrov^d a lot 
of traditions from *• the'; Dutch.
The custom of planting fulips in 
the garden' and "showdring" a 
bride with gifts both originated 
in Holland many centuries ago.
The Dutch have some food cus­
toms too whicli Canadians should j chopped parsley or chives.
B.C. POTATOES
' Great big mealy baked pota-
COLD WEATHER PROTECTION
. NEW YORK, (UP) Grape­
fruit Js a “protective” foodt ^  , 
is full of Vitamin C — so should 
be served often during winter 
months. Dress the grapefruit up 
occasionally, this.way: pour 1 to 2 
tablespoons of maple-blended syr­
up on each grapefruit half and 
put under the broiler for a few  
minutes. Serve-hot..
m
■ O '} O F F
consider borrowing. The conven­
tional method of baking a cake 
in Holland consists of spreading 
the dough in the pan and then 
topping this first with fruit and; 
then with boiling water or a com­
bination of boiling water and 
fruit juice. The dough rises to the 
top to form the cake'while un­
derneath there’s a- ready-made 
fruit sauce when, the finished 
prodiuct. comes ottt of the oven. 
This .puddingcari be made with 
whatever fruit you have on hand 
— cooked dried apricots, raisins, 
cherries, canned pineapple, iresh  
or canned peafches, aprioqts ;or 
whatever 'combination of fruit 
delights your family and stays 
on good terms with your, budget. 
You can even heap ready-pre­
pared fruit pie -fillings on .the 
batter to add flavor arid;'interest 
if you like. OncC*: you’ve tried' it 
you’r( .̂-sure to agree it’s an old- 
wbrld delicacy that’s' out of this 
world to eat.
DUUTCH PUDDING
toes appeal to everyone. They’re 
full of real good eating (the skin 
included). Serve them split and 
topped' with goidep butter or 
sour crccim mixed with plenty of
For
.special affairs you’ll find this 




Skirt lengths for dre.spes movex 
up and down this fall. Slim 
dresses are shorter, while fuller-; 
skirled dresses have been s li^ tly f  
lengthened.
Sw e ate r G irls  Say  
Zm O  T o p s !
"ZERO is wonderful for washing 
my sweaters . . . keeps them soft 
ond lovely os new ,. . no shrmking 
or matting" . . .  writes Miss M. 
of Vancouver.' Try ZERO Cold 
Water Soap todoy. Specially de­
veloped for washing fine woollens. 
59c package does 50 washings. 
At your local drug, grocery and 
wool shops. For Free sample write 
Dept. 4, ZERO Soap, Victoria, B.C.
Mr. Perl.strom, dud to a, very 
unfortunate accident, is convel-
esclng with a broken leg.
« « ■
Rehearsals for the Christmas 
concert of the Family Bible Hour ] 
are starting Sunday 3 p.m. in 
the Hedley Community hall. All 
children are welcome to attend.
Mrs. Rezzansoff is confined to 
the Penticton hospital. following | 
a recent operation. '
) •  ■
Slice it thin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappear!
Here’s a tasty nutsweet bread 
that’s easy to make when you use
I'leischmaan’s Active Dry Yeast. 





TEA BAGS ./•■'I 'll H i'•illrWi;
K Tea as i f  sho(f/c/Ae /
Rnjoy toft Bft It should be ft 
wonderful aftving. Not just tea but 
fftmouft Nftbob f.'̂ reen Ijftbel” Tea in 
hftndy tea baKS--B0  quick and 
eonveniont. Nabob—tho favorite 







4 tablespoons butler or mar 
margarine
2 cups granulated sugar,
Va cup cold water 
% cup milk
IVa cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder /
% teaspoon-nutmeg or cinna­
mon
% teaspoon salt '
Juice of 1 lemon 
2 cups boiling water or mixture 
of fruit juice a n d , boiling, 
water
Fresh, canned or frozen fruit 
or a combination of fruits. ] 
Grease an llx8-inch cake pan. 
Preheat oven to 400 deg. F. 
(moderately hot). Cream butter 
or margarine until light and fluf­
fy. Gradually add 1 cup sugar 
and continue creaming. Combine 
milk and water. Sift together 
flour, baking powder, nutmeg or 
cinnamon and salt. Add sifted 
flour and spices to creamed but­
ter, alternating with milk and 
water mixture. Pour batter in 
woll-groiised pan. Cover batter 
with fruit. (Cooked diied apri­
cots, rnisln.s, cherries or canned 
plne.apple, frosli or canned poach- 
e.s and apricots or a comhlnatlon 
of fruils). .Sprinkle' I ’ cup granu­
lated sugar ami lemon juice over 
fruit. Pour 2 cups boiling water 
over all. B(d«> In preltoalod oven 
for '15 mlnuloH. .Servo with' cream,
NOTE: ir d('.slred, part fruit 
jul(’es may l)o u.sei’ vvltli lito boil­
ing vvator,
sniffed fl,sli flllids Rive fall 
menus a pli'asani lift. Sandwich 
a layer of your favorite poultry 
.stuffing helwoon tw o'fresh fil­
lets, trimmed to about equal sl/,o. 
Dot witli butter and bake in a hot 
oven (450 dog. F.;' allowing about 
in minutes baking time per Inch 
thickness of fillets and stuffing.
Scrub 4 large B.C. potatoes. 
Rub skins with butter or .salad 
oil. Bake in moderate oven, 350 
deg. F., for 1 hour or longer; 
Time will depend on size of po­
tatoes, of course. When done, 
■cut a thin lengthwisi^ slice from 
top of each arid ■ scoop out in­
sides into mixing bowl. Mash 
well with fork, then. beat, i n ; % 
cup soft butter, 1 cup . cottage 
cheese laceci with chopped chives 
or -parsley, 2' tablespoons mayon­
naise, salt and pepper to taste. 
Pile rnixture into potato shells, 
leaving t̂ he .;tops tough. Sprinkle 
with % cup grated Cheddar 
cheese, and ^dust with paprika. 
Return 'to oven on cookie sheet 
and bake 450 de. F.; for 8 to 10 
minutes, until cheese melts and 
potato,es are piping hot. Makes 
4 ,serving^'....
With  ̂ 10 'dollar's an aged man 
from a British Columbia coast I 
town has improved the. lives of 
several impoverished people thou­
sands of miles away. The ‘ B.C. 
man has been bed-ridden for 11 
years with sciatica and arthritis. 
In thanksgiving for a good fruit 
crop he sent a 10-dollar doria- 
tion to the Unitarian Service 
Committee of (Janada;. 78 .Sparks 
Street,, Ottawa. The u s e  is al 
voluntary agency through which 
Canadians can channel ; donations 
in aid of the. world’s neediest 
people.
'Ffeanut B uffet B read
X.
APRONS GO FANCIFUL
NEW YORK,' (UP) — New for i 
the children: aprons with a "de­
sign it yourself", feature. Thh 
plai^ic coverall aprons come with 
removable designs. They can be j 
removed without leaving a marik, 
and replaced as desired. The ajp-l 
rons come with extra motifs. 1 
Both aprons and designs ate | 
washable.
A quick ■ and delicious way toi 
scallop the scallops is to combine I 
one Ejound of therp /whh a 1(T-1 
ounce' can of iriushroom soup, 
diluted to sauce consistency with I 
1/3 cup of milk. Tqp with but­
tered, crumbs and bake in a mod­






2 tablespoons granuloied 
sugar
2 V2 teaspoons salt 
. Vi cup fseonul butter 
Cool.to lukewarm. '
2> Meantime, measure into bowl
1 cup lukewarm water
Stir in . : • >
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugor
Sprinkle with contents: of
2 envelopes'Fielschniann's 
Active Dry Y ^ st 
Let stand 10 minutes,' THEN stir 
well.-
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture ohd 
% cups once-sifted 
all-'purpose flour 





3 cups (about) once-sifted 
all-putpo&e flour.
3* Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and f knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl. Brush top with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in a 
warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about 50 
minutes.
4« Punch dtv'̂ n dough. Halve the 
dough.Tet rest 15 minutes,'then 
shape each half into o loaf. Place 
in greased loaf,pans (8!A x 4 / 2  
!nches,;top inside measure). Brush 
with melted shortening. Cover, 
le t rise until doubled in bulk— 
about 40 minutes. Boke in a hot 
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Sut'|3t'ise iioup -faiYiiln wifh lusefousTROPIGAL PANCAKES!
!:i'
i f
(Bake ai Waffles, loo) |
Sift togelher once, then Inlo bowl, |
2 c. onca-tIfiMf paitry j|
flout' ;;
or 1 c. oneF-tlftad I
all-purpo«« dleur I
3 Upt. Magic Baking |
Powdar
Vt Hp- ta ll I
2 tbtpi. granulalod sugar
i  Mix In ’ '
V« e. choppod plHod dalat 
V* c. choppod null
Combine
2 wall-boalen aggi 
IV4 c. milk
Vt e. cruihod pinaappla 
(dralnml from a )5-ounc«
can)
4 tbip i. ihortaning, |||
malind f,
1 tip. vanilla |
Moke well In dry Ingredient!) itlf In | 
if liquids gradually, odding milk, If 
I  necessary, lo moke a medlum-lhin / 
I  batter.'^ake oi pancakes or waf- i| 
flei. Ser^e with butter, and this 
laucei Combine In a small sauce- i::;i 
, pr-n ? tlrtpr. fleer end S thrpi, 
j| sugar. StIrJn remaining pineapple i'. 
1:1 . and,|ii|c|, n  tip. vanilla and 'A c. ;  
!!:! water. Cook, stirring, until sauce Is . 
•i smoothly thickened. i >i
I  Yield—5 or 6 servings.
' I
Your baked goods
aro so much lighter, ' 
10 elellclouf, when 









Jusf enf«r fhe name you think is most suitable for 
this beautiful Shetland Pony Colt. Include your 
name and address plus a cosh register slip or a 
reasonable facsimile thereof dated after Nov. 
14 and place in the €ntry Be)ies located in your 
Penticton Safeway. Enter as often as you wish.
All entries become the property of Canada Safe­
way Ltd* Judges' decision as to the most 
appropriate name will be final. Contest ends 
Dec. 15th just in time for Christmas. Pony will 
be on display every Friday Nit© and oil day 
Saturday until December I5th. •
WIN THIS BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PONY
WORTH $200a00 ;
Entry Forms At Your Penticton Safeway
IK’
THE PENTiaON HERAIP, Wed., Ndv..2i; 19^6
Apples In School Lunches
Enderby Telephofes 
Now On Dial S|$tem
KELOWNA—A panel and dis­
cussion on "subsidized apples for 
school lunches" was conducted 
at the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Council of Women last 
week in the Community Health 
Centre.
Panel consisted of moderator,
P. G. Allan, sales manager of 
B.C. Fruit Processors; J. B. Lan­
der, sales manager of BCTF, 
Ptd.; Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard, 
Westbank grower; Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, South Okanagan Health 
Unit; and J. E.-Greenaway, vice- 
principal Kelowna public school, 
representing the taxpayer.
In his opening remarks, Mr. 
Allan explained that when, a 
year ago, the apple industry was 
faced with an unmanageable 
surplus of apples, the idea of 
studying the school lunch pro­
gram of USA was explored. It 
was realized that some of these 
surpluses, whenever they should 
occur in the years ahead, could 
be made available to school chil­
dren, either as lunch additions 
or recess snacks, providing that 
both federal and provincial gov­
ernments should decide to co-op­
erate. The subsidized school 
lunch program on a much wider 
scale has been carried on most 
successfully in USA for the last 
several years. The idea was first 
discussed with the premier of 
British Columbia and then was 
taken to the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council in Ottawa.
In February of this year, Mar­
tin Garber, director food distribu­
tion division, agricultural mar­
keting service, US department of 
agriculture, Washington, D.C. 
came to Ottawa and delivered a 
most thought-inspiring address 
to the horticultural council in Ot­
tawa outlining the whole pro­
gram of school lunches in USA. 
As a result of these meetings, 
Hon. James Gardiner was most 
favorably impressed by this 
whole plan, but, did not at that 
time commit himself,
CO-OPERATIVE SCHEME 
As a result of all this investi­
gation, however, there did come 
the suggestion that this scheme 
could be made practiced in years 
when there was a surplus supply 
of apples, if a way of setting up 
the mechanics of distribution 
could be arranged. It was felt 
that the “Apple Committee" o: 
the horticultural council woulc 
bev the best body to make recom' 
mendations . on this matter.
Suppose that 200,000 boxes of 
apples could be made available 
to school children in the four 
western provinces in any sur­
plus years, then the decision 
would be made by the provincial 
governments as to method of dis­
tribution to ‘wholesalers. Forms 
would probably be sent to 
schools, who in turn, would send 
their requisitions to the nearest 
wholesaler, w h o s e  assistance 
would have been previously en­
listed, and the . jobber or whole­
saler would collect from the fed­
eral government, provided they 
had decided to co-operate in this 
way.
Mrs. Pritchard, speaking as a 
grower, said that up to March 31, 
1956, farm price supports had 
amounted to $89 million. Over 
$70 million of this was the result 
of an anergency program oh 
cattle and hogs after, the out­
break of foot-and-mouth disease 
in 1952. The rest represented 
subsidies on potatoes,- dry skim­
med milk, butter, eggs and 
cheese.
In 1955-56, the federal govern­
ment contributed $34 million to 
the unemployment i n s u r a n c e  
fund, and this is accepted now 
as a matter of public policy and, 
justified as such. Mrs. Pritch­
ard also referred to $35 millions 
paid for wheat storage by the 
federal government and the $50 
million that had been made avail­
able for loans to farmers on the 
prairies. She referred to bills 
82 and 83 in this connection. She 
felt that it was inconsistent if 
fruit growers who had lost trees 
through frost damage did not 
receive consideration also. If it 
had been a flood of dramatic 
propoi’tlons and pictures could 
have been taken of fruit trees 
being washed downstream, some­
thing would have been done 
about it, bitt the loss is no loss 
real and Income for eight to ton 
years Is cut off because of frost- 
killed trees.
Mr. Lander pointed out that It 
Is much belter to have a surplus 
than a shortage, as safety valves 
for such s u r p l u s e s  operate 
through the fruit processors, a 
real msslBlancc to the fruit in­
dustry in the Okanagan. Natur­
ally if world markets were avail­
able, there would bo no surplus­
es, but wars and world unrest, 
as well as difficulties with var­
ious currencies have seriously 
dlsloaitcd many formerly accep­
ted markets. ,
TOO MANY TREEH?
Mr- Greenaway, speaking from 
the viewpoint of a taxpayer, ex­
pressed concern as to whether 
subsidies might possibly be an 
indication that something was 
wrong with the economy. Have 
wo been 111-advlsod and planted 
too many fruit trees. Imported 
loo much, or do wo liuve tlio
fruit crops most in demand? 
Have we prbpdrly advertised 
our products, .Using all channels 
possible? Also he felt that tax­
payers did wonder If perhaps the 
cost of production Was tOo high, 
and could distribution coists be 
cut in any way. He asked too, 
how far we can go in this mat­
ter of subsidy-—should It not be 
used only as a last resort, say 
in emergencies such as war? 
After all, the four western prov­
inces could eat all the apples 
grown in B.C.; if they could be 
distributed to the right people at 
a price those people could Of ford 
to pay.
Mr. Lander, entering the dis­
cussion again, answered the mod 
erator's question of whether 
there were more direct routes 
whreby the growers could re 
celve price support. Govern­
ments arc really not in favor of 
subsidies on perishable products 
as disastrous results in the past 
have been experienced from cer­
tain attempts. But a subsidy is 
a socaillzed scheme to give help 
where needed. The apple grow­
er of the Okanagan has recently 
lost an enormous number of 
trees. It was felt that the gefv- 
ernnient would be justified in 
subsidizing here to help the 
grower get back on his feet, by 
helping him to plant new trees. 
Governments, of course, try to 
avoid subsidizing a perishable 
product, as there is no one in 
the civil service trained to look
Gateway to Health" are avail­
able to groups and are most 
worthwhile. The showing of this 
film on the prairie has shown 
results, riot only from a health 
standpoint, but on behalf of the 
fruiut industry. Cost accounting 
incidental to such a scheme 
would be involved, but this whole 
stupendous task of distribution 
can be managed so that the work 
of equalizing costs to all schools 
can be accomplished. In any 
case, the women can help to pub­
licize the plan, and even this 
year something may yet be done, 
though nature has seen to it that 
we have no real surplus this 
year, and anything done now, 
would be to provide a solution 
for surpluses that might occur 
later.
O S O Y O O S  k O T E S
The community bingo last 
week drew a large crowd and it 
is hoped that the attondanco will 
be even bettor for the next one 
planned Saturday. The usual Sat­
urday night bingo was postpon­
ed to Monday last week only be­
cause the CWL had tlie use of 
the hall Saturday for their an­
nual bazaar and dinner. Proceeds 
of the weekly bingo games will 
be used to reduce the deficit of 
this year’s Cherry Cainival.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Svor, newly­
weds from Humboldt, Sask., visit­
ed relatives here last week while 
after the disposition of perish-1 on their honeymoon, 
able products. Also, it is realized
The Okanagan Telephone com 
pany placed another dial tele­
phone exchange in operation on 
Tuesday, November 20, with the 
“cut-over” of its new Enderby 
automatic exchange at 10 p.m. 
that evening; The mechanical 
hum of the “dial tone” has now 
replaced the long-familiar tele- 
phdhe operator’s questioning— 
"Number, please?”
Enderby’s Mayor N. S. John­
son performed the token “cut­
over” to the new telephone sys­
tem and placed the first long 
distance call to mark the com­
pletion of a $75,000 modernisation 
program carried out by the Tele­
phone company to place tlic lat­
est in telephone services at the 
fingertip of every Enderby and 
district subscriber.
The "cut - over" ceremonies 
were carried out by remote con 
hall and In the prc.son<;e of mom 
hers of the Enderby city council, 
board of trade, ropro.sontulives of 
the prc.ss and radio, and officials 
of the Telephone com|jany.
EiKlorby marks the twclftli to 
“go dial” ami boosts to 17,900 
the number of subscribers 
throughout the company’s sy.s 
tern now on completely automatic 
.service, and leaves only throe 
telephone exchanges still on man 
ual service, at Arrowhead, Revel 
stoke and Salmon Arm.
Work on the dial conversion 
of the Revolstoke and Salmon 
Arm exchanges is now In pro 
gress. The installation of $120, 
000 worth of automatic exchange 
equipment is fairly well advanced 
in Revelstoke and the company 
expects to “cut-over” this ex­
change early in 1957. In Salmon 
Arm a $32,000 dial office addi- 
i;ion is now under construction 
and tne m|inufacture of equip­
ment valued at $106,800 is now in 
progress f<jr this exchange.
Long distance calling from the 
new Enderby exchange will be 
handled by the company’s Sal­
mon Arm exchange, and the pre­
sent members of the Enderby 
operating staff will continue with 
the Telepnone company as long 
distance ;bperators in other ex­
changes throughout the system.
Effectijve at the time of "cut- 
over” allj Enderby telephone num- 
jers ware changed and sub­
scribers I are requested to use the 
pink-colbred Enderby Addendum 
that the company has issued to 
all telephone users for. all calling 
on the automatic system. The new 
dial numbers will appear in the 
forthcoming issue of the corn 
parry’s telephone directory to bo 
i.ssucd in December.
MEETING POSTPONED
I'lio meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Officer's’ asso­
ciation originally scheduled for 
this week has been postponed 
until next week to avoid a con­
flict with the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal association which 
meets on Thursday.
, S U P E R I O R
^€ t/U a  P l a n e t *
The very dry, white rum 
that blends perfectly where heavy, 
old-fashioned rums might fear 
to blend ... in cocktails... 
with your favourite mixer ... or, 
test its superb lightness and 
dryness "on the rocks"
. ilm vrn^dm
GLOVES ACCENTED 
Cotton gloves take on fall gla­
mour through the addition of 
lavish trims, such as embroidery 
or beading. For sports wear, 
there are cotton shorties lined 
with fur.
v m
M E L C H E R S  D I S T I L L E R I E S L I M I T S  D
Thli adverthement ii not publishad or displayad by th« Liquor Control Board or by tho Oovornmont of BrItUh Colunbtft
that subsidies could prejudice 
our exporting position in the | 
American market.
However, this school lunch I 
program is a form of subsidy 
designed to assist, in suiplus | 
years, to increase the distribu­
tion of those surplus, foods. 
USA last year spent $600 millit^n I 
on their school lunch program, 
but this included potatoes, milk, | 
etc. as well as fruit. It is cur­
rently proposed that the Caria- 
dian exj^riment. be confined at 1 
the begfnning to apples. This 
will b^ practicable if the idea 
ban' be sold first to the provin­
cial government, and then to the] 
tederal.
BALANCED D1E7T
Dr. Clarke, medical health offi-1 
cer for the South Okanagan re­
minded his audience "An apple a 
day keeps the doctor away.” He 
felt that perhaps this might be] 
going too far, but apples and j 
fruits generally have a very ne­
cessary place in the basic five! 
needs of a balanced diet. All five 
in proper balance are necessary 
if the child is to be healthy. In 
addition, apples help in cleaniilg 
the teeth, an easy way, as apples 
have such an appeal .td childreri.
In  answer to  questions, both 
Dr. Clarke and Mr. Greenaway 
fOlt that thO , departm ents of 
health and of educatiori» whosO 
aim s are the welPbelngl of Ove^J 
child in British Columbia, should 
have infomiatiOn oh this scheme!
A most interesting ;"a8lde” was 
revealed during the discussion 
when Mr. Greenaway, described 
his own little volunteer scheme 
to provide aPPles for school chil­
dren at recessr-a project which 
he has undertaken fo r the past 
20 years. In recent years the to- [ 
ken payment asked for these ap­
ples provided a way to increase I 
the funds for the Junior Red 
Cross. I t  also provided some| 
practical mathematical calcula­
tion for his class to find out a t | 
w hat price the apples m ust be i 
sold to net 30 to 50 cents per box 
for the Junior Rod Cross. His 
experience lias convinced him 
th a t In any such schemic, the 
children should pay a  cent or two 
for an apple.
SUMMARIZES DEBATE 
In summing up, tlio moderator, 
Mr, Allan, mentioned:
(1 ) that ihc school luilch pro­
gram In USA has done much to 
Improve the dietary Intake ol 
youngsters particularly In areas | 
whore such products arc scarce.
(2) A modified application of 
this program could be used In 
Canada, slurllng with apples,! 
which arc, as ho put it, “N ature’s 
toothbrush” presented in  tho 
most nltractive form,
(3) The dopartmonia of houUh, 
ertucallon and agriculture both 
• provlnclally and federally should 
be approached. Tho federal gov* 
onimont has already shown It­
self to bo Interested In tho 
scheme and It is probable that 
the departm ent of agriculture 
would contribute to the expense 
Involved.
(4) The job of distribution 
seems colossal, but It can be 
done. I t  scorned evident from 
tho discussion that the smaller! 
pack of apple would be m6St| 
suitable for this rirograni.
(5) Mr. Lander, hovlrig been 
asked how tlio women could help 
In such a  program felt th a t any­
thing which tho Women could do | 
to interest the provincial govern­
ment firs t would be most accept­
able. if  those intercated demoH-l 
strate In a  small Way that thls| 
scheme can be prucIlCahffl the 
federal departm ent of agricul­
ture could be enlisted as further­
ing the cause.
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ANNOUNCING SniED HAULERS fOR '67!
D0D6E TRUCKSwith new V8 power
► V




New Dodso 0100 6 or V-8 Express, SjlOO lbs. Max. G.V.W.
New gioTtf rear wrap-around 
window is available to  pro­
vide a safer, panoram ic view 
b eh in d  th o  d r iv e r . Also 
complements now, modern 
Dodge truck  appearance.
P lu s th ese  o th er  n ew  rea io m  for m ak in g  
D odge T rucks your ch o lcel
t  Advanced Forward Look styling, full wrap-around wind­
shield for bettor visibility, betto r eye oppoal!
•  Now hooded headlights add  m odem  touch of diBlincUon 
to  Dodgo trucks for '571
•  Big V-8 engines for all models, h^oonomicol 6’s, loo, for 
low- and medJum-tonnago models.
•  Exclusive! 2-position Alligator hood opens to  full 00 
dogroos for complete engine accossiblUtyl
•  Extra-room y cabs w ith now adjuBlablo seat-back as well 
as scat cushion provide now driver com fort
•  Puah-bufton autom atic Iranam ission—now proved in 
mUliona of miles of driving! Availablo on K -lon  modola.
•  Adjustable hand-brako lover on all models. You can 
ad just cable slack &om inside ihO cab.
Dodge presents a completely new line-up of trucks with new Forward 
Look styling. . .  new high-comprossion V-8 engines for every model...  
new comfort and sa fe ty..  1 improved handling ease and dependability f
Now Dodgo takes to tho highway with 
tho handsomest, most modern trucks 
over doaignod! T hey’re styled to  give 
your business a  real lift in  price and 
prostigol
And tlus all-now look in truck styling 
is only tho bcginnbig. Today you can 
got big, high-comprossion V-8 power in 
any Dodgo truck you chooso and still 
enjoy tho kind of economical perform ­
ance you want!
Tho exclusive dome-shaped, combus­
tion chambers of Dodgo Power-Dome 
V -8 engines ossuro more complete fuel
combustion, and less carbon build-up. 
You got peak performance on regular- 
grade gas . . , plus tho ex tra  power 
reserve of tho industry ’s m ost ofll- 
ciont V-8’s.
There’s much more th a t’s now, too. 
E ig h t from tlio ground up, Dodgo 
trucks are built tougher and b e tto r . . .  
with dozens of now work-saving foa- 
turcH. W hether you need ouo truck or 
a ilcot, your Dodgo truck dealer holds 
tho key, to  all your hauling problems. 
See Irim today! See why tho sm art now, 
powerfully now Dodgo trucks are tho 
best truck buys of tho yoarl
fROM !4 TON TO 65,000 LBS. G.C.W.
Now Dodgit 






















The high-ityled choice for all your hauling necoa
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PARKER jnOTGRS?vt!AA!TED
Now Dodgo 0700 V 8 Tractor and Trailer, 





The Christiaii church' is stabi­
lizing and moralizing the mush­
rooming cities of Africa, stressed 
Reverend Dr. Sidney Gilchrist as 
he spoke in Penticton United 
Church recently.
**Some voices are speaking in 
Africa, and may plunge the 
.whole continent into battle; but 
Mere are other voices, such as 
itlie African Chufcli  ̂ urging re: 
icohciliation and cooperation for 
Ithe good of all,” declared the 
missionary.
' {.The several voices which are 
^^preading dissension and dis 
■trust in. Africa, he noted are ma 
i;terialism, nationalism and com 
munisni.
Dr; Gilchrist said the continent 
of Africa is so large, and condi 
dions vary so much from one 
area to the' other, that it is dif 
licult to generalize.
He urged his audience to "sift 
the remarks of those who com- 
■ment on Africa.
. "Ask why tlicy are speaking 
'and what riglit have they to 
speak," he admonished.
.. particularly. Dr. Gilchrist ask­
ed his audience to look for "Af­
rican voices.”
;Hc noted that In some locales 
of Africa 80 percent of the peo­
ple only occupy 14 percent of the 
land.
Explaining the trend to ma­
terialism in the continent. Dr 
Gilchrist said that prior to in­
dustrialization Afreans generally 
were “more sensitive spiritually.” 
However, the sons and daugh 
ters journey to the rapidly mush­
rooming cities and lose their ta­
boos and spiritual restraints. 
Thus spiritual ballast is becom-
....iiig, rapidly disintegrated among
' African youth.
This trend Dr. Gilchrist regard­
ed as the “fault of Western ma­
terialism.”
Turning to the “voice” of Com­
munism, the speaker said the 
Russian influence would not 
penetrate areas like the Gold 
Coast and Nigeria, “who are fast 
moving to home rule and inde­
pendence.”
However, in those areas where 
there are “no channels, open to 
• freedom” and where natives are 
"frustrated,” does Communism 
appeal.
For instance" South Africa 
"where the premier says the ne­
gro does not need a home he can 
sleep under a tree . . . and where 
the minister of labor says ‘it has 
been proven that negroes can’t 
learn , the skill of trades that Is 
\Vhy we. heed never teach them’.” 
‘That’s diabolical,” the mis- 
isibnaiy asserted.
Despite general impressions 
that Africa is a mass of jungle, 
Dr. Gilchrist said it looks like 
B.C., Alberta or Nova Scotia.
His missionary service has 
been devoted mainly to Angola 
in the southwestern corner of 
Africa.
To illustrate his address. Dr. 
Gilchrist showed colored slides 
of the area.
THE N bv:  2T, 1
YOim SCHOOL AND YOU
E x t r a
: i{ '
By MAC CALDWELL
PRESENT ARMS! O ne h u n d re d  a irm e n  a t  R C A F  S ta tio n , A y lm e r , O iita r io  a re  
u n d e rg o in g  e x a c tin g  t r a in in g  f o r  th e  100 m a n  g u a r d  of h o n o r  e s c o r tin g  th e  Q u e e n ’s 
C o lo r a n d  th e  R C A F ’s C o lo r w h ich  w ill b e  p a r a d e d  a t  th e  R o y a l W in te r  F a i r ,  Tor^ 
o n to  N o v em b er 15. T h e  L ie u te n a n t  G o v e rn o r^ o f O n ta r io , th e  H on . L ou is  B r ie th a u p t  
w ill rev iew  th e  C o lo rs  a n d  th e  G u a rd . R C A F  p e rso n n e l f ro m  B r itish  C o lu m b ia  
w ho  
J o h n
W  H ___
s tu d e n t ,  w h o se  f a th e r  M r. J o h n  G e ra ld  O ’N eill re s id e s  a t  160  B e e c h w o o d ’ av en u e , 
V ic to r ia ;  2 4 2 5 6 8  A C l,  R o n a ld  P e rso n , 2 1 ,-o p e r a to r  m ob ile  m e c h a n ic  s tu d e n t ,  who.se 
p a re n ts  M r. a n d  M rsfl B. A . B a r le y  re s id e  a t  th e  M cL eod L a k e  H o te l , M cL eod  L a k e , 
a n d  236897  L A C , H a r rv  W a l te r  R obin.son, 266 , A ir  F o rc e  p o lice  s tu d e n t  o f co u rse  
58, w hose  p a r e n ts  M r. a n d  M rs. R o b e r t  D. R o b in so n  re s id e  a t  979 L o d g e  a v e n u e , V ic­
to r ia .
White Paper Paints 
Black Fruit Picture
There are 5,200 golf Courses in 
the United States for an estimat­
ed four million golfers.
Principal of Carmi elementary 
school.
A child’s desire to read begins 
in the home at an early age, and 
one of the best ways of encour­
aging a pre-school child to read 
is to read stories to him. If the 
stories are well chosen, or better 
still, chosen by. the child himself, 
he will look forward to the time 
when he can read himself.
Tlie mastery of the mechanics 
of reading takes a long time, but 
many children learn to read 
quite well at a very early age. 
Theese people become good read­
ers because they like to read. It 
is at this stage that one should 
lake stock of their reading to 
find out where their interests lie. 
It will be found that the chil­
dren’s interests are as varied as 
tlieir abilities, nothing seems too 
easy or too difficult if it carries 
the message for which they are 
looking.
"Wliat is a book? It is a sight 
for sale, imagination for hire.” 
Some will turn to physical sci­
ence books, some to fairy .stories, 
and still others to mystery stor­
ies, and oven to comics. To .sat-' 
isfy those needs it is necessary 
to have a v/ide selection of books. 
Many good but inexpensive 
booics can be procured those days 
at almost any coimer store. Some 
of these sell for less than 50 
cents and could form the start of 
a child’s home library.
Starting a home library sounds 
as if it would be an expensive 
undertaking; but when spread
years, .'one ' can build an excel­
lent'library that any child could 
come to love, and to browse over 
on cold winter nights. When 
your friends learn that you have 
started a little , library,,, the fine, 
old-fashioned cu?{lom of giving 
books for gifts would bp encour­
aged.
It is almost a necessity that 
you keep track bf^What-your, 
child is reading, and. v.that you 
find time to. express an,,,interest 
in, and a knowledge of his books. 
Once we know the kpy that will 
unlock the, encfianted, door, let 
us be sure that we accompany 
him through that, door by mak­
ing sure that the.i;e arc always 
sufficient good books, within his 
reach.'-'
Here is a general, guide in 
choosing children’s books:
(1) Will the book make a sig­
nificant contribution to the 
child’s wisdom, or enjoyment, or 
appreciation of beauty?
(2) Has tlie book child-appeal?
(3 Is the book good literature?
"Who has a book 
Has but to read.
And ho may be 
A king indeed.”
BKInlnx, Samnlll. L on tn i 
and Contractota^
Equipment '
■■ New Hampshsire and Ma.ssa- 
chusetts lead all 48 states in per 
capita ownership of stock, with 
10.8 percentages, a report from 
the New York Stock Exchange 
shows. . ,. ■
Granville bland 
Vancouver B  A
TO TREAT FEET
.Beauty treatment for feet on 
display in "barely there” shoes 
and sheer ho.se is a light appli­
cation of liquid make-up.
out over a period o f . several I year.
The National Park service es­
timates that 54 million people — 
one third of our population -r- 
visit our national parks every
y ?




Q UA LITY  FIN E CUT
a f i n e  c u t  w i th  a  D I S T I N C T I V E  f la v o u r
MERIT b a d g e
.OCONOMOWGC,: Wis„ (UP)— 
Graham Gartzke, 20, wa" ‘ined 
$9. for displaying a 25-cent park­
ing ticket ;bn his car "like a merit 
badge" for over a month and not 
paying tlie fine. “What are you 
trying, to do," the judge asked, 
“make-the police look foolish?" 
GartzHe answered, “Yes, I guess 
so."
Starting December 3 the farm­
er’s parliament, the annual fed­
eral-provincial agriculture confer­
ence, will be held in Ottawa.
In preparation for the confer­
ence the federal department of 
agriculture has published a 112- 
page white paper on the farm 
situation. ■ \
The tone of the publication 
paints a not unhappy p ictu i^of 
Canada’s farm situation, which 
will no doubt be in marked con­
trast to the views to be express­
ed by the non-fcdei’al delegates 
to the conference.
However, an adverse pitcure is 
painted of Canada’s fruit and ve­
getable industry.
Underlying tone of the paper 
is .set in its very first sentence 
which reads “the world food and 
agricultural situation was . basic­
ally unchanged during 1955:56;M 
The paper went on to say that, 
‘in general, new heights Of eco­
nomic activity were achieved, par­
ticularly • in • the industrialized 
countries.
‘,‘However, the somewhat lower 
prices for agricultural products 
combined with higher cost of 
input items, meant that the farm 
sector did not share relatively 
in the economic gain^.”
On farm inconie, the paper 
said, "the year 1956 will be above 
the.1956 level."
On production the report noted, 
that.- more grain, eggs, poutry, 
dairy products and tobacco were 
produced in 1956, more than off­
setting declines in production of 
fruits, vegetables, potatoes 
sugar beets, .
M b m in g  c o s t s
British sailors were nicknamed 
"Limey” In the, 18lh and 19th 
centuries because they wore giv­
en a measure of lime juice to 
prevent scurvy. The fluid actu 
ally was lemon juice.
duction and for the living costs in 
1956 were slightly more than two 
percent above those {pf a year 
earlier. Higher prices were re­
corded for all items except feed 
and fertilizer.”
In the dairy products section of 
the publication creamery butter 
production as estimated by the 
federal department has hit an ex­
treme low in B.C.' relative to 
other provinces.
Production of creamery butter 
\s  down slightly in all provinces 
6ut B.C.’s is estimated to slump 
to 3.i million pounds from 6.1 
million in 1955 and 7.1 million in 
1956.
In the fruit and .vegetables 
section the report states that 
ideal summer weather conditions 
bqnefitted B.C., fruit growers, 
(weather) ; enabled that 
province to start rnarketing the 
McIntosh crop early and sales 
have been heavy from 'Victoria to 
the Lakehead,” the publjcation 
reads. V
PRODt-pilON SLUMPS
However, it records a slump in 
fruit production. On October 15, 
the 1956 \  Canadian apple crop 
was estimated at 11.6 million 
bushels, 39 percent le.ss than the 
bumper . cvop\ of 1955 and 19 per 
cent below tlm 1949-53 average.
"Production 'is down in’ all pro­
vinces with the .largest reduction 
taking place in Quebec,”
The 1956 peai^ycrop- is estim­
ated at 1.4 mllliort  ̂ bushels, a six 
percent slump from the crop in 
and i 1955. •
"This decline," the report states
"was centred in Britiish Columbia 
The review,did not put a figure I where spring frost fcduced the 
on the amount of increa.so injset of fruit.” \
farm net returns, but it did put In apricots it notes b .C. “was 
a figure , on the amount of the hard hit by the low temperatures 
incroa.sod cost of farm operations. | prevailing last winter,” ^nd pro
It said “prices paid by f a r m - ..................................................
ors for commodities used in pro­
per
Fly East By TGA and Save
Your choico of economical tourist or 
low “ Family Faro Plan" on first class 
iflights.
•  Spend your time "there" —  not 
“ getting there"
B  Travel in greater comfort
•  No tipping —  complimentary meals
Hee yiMir Travel Agent or <'nll 'l’( ’A In 
Vaneoiivcr at TAllow, 0131.
05(1 llowo Hi. (opp. Georgia llolel) 
732 Itiirraiil Hi. .(l,okhy llolel Van* 
eouver).
TKANStCANAOA AIA UNeS: l
duction is c.stlmatcd at .52 
cent below that of 1955. \  
ĵ’or sweet cherriesf it \statc.s 
there will be an cstlmatl'd 62 
per cent .slump over last year. 
This decline is attributed," it 
stales, "to winter injiiry, hull 
prior to harvest, birds and brown 
rot."
In connection wllli peuclios tlic 
report records* an csllmalcd 41 
percent dro|) from lliat ,of 19.5,5 
A liglit set, winter Injury, and 
brown rot were liio contributing 
fuel ors.
Concerning Ilio iomulo picture 
the pulillcalion suys tlio ucrcuge 
coniruclofi for tomuloes wus In- 
cieuHod in Onturto and Quelicc 
llii.s year and yields were lieavy. 
However, tins quantlly luirvesled 
WHS llglu liccauso of the slow 
ripening and an early killing 
frost,
In lls summary of Ilio fruit 
and vegolable picture the review 
sa.VH llial smaller crops of llieso 
IM'oduucis were produced llirougl;- 
out Canada tills year.
"Adver.so weal tier plagued 
growers In Faslcrn Canada 
Ihroughoul the season, wliereas 
tlio.se in tlio West wlille enjoy 
Ing ideal growing and liaivestlng 
conflillons were still rocovorlng 
from the severe frosts of Iasi 
fall."
"Consumer demand for frcsli 
and proco.sscd frulls and vege 
tables remained slroitg anrl 





•r m ti f  fcsfl
thing. eoeUnf llquilIrfltTB petit Ivelr relieves 
nuiM ‘
IT C H: i| f . w i S B  n
^m lr
■; tMT'lwl HySL-cnuiel by acfeinii, ruh«h |Ml»lrriUtiM, chaflntr-'Other Uch IrmibUw. 
OrwiaalMi, »ulnl««t. S0|( trial boUlt muit 
Mtialy «r inwity back, Don’t luflar. Aab 
img tm N t  to fciLMtimiMmL
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asH-vmstmwf-c/irf-/
Blue Surf waAm Uthiler.  • .  pu ts a now-da7.z|o in yduF vvmM 
B lue Surf actually rimea in whiteness as i t  waslios c u t d irt.
towels, ahirtci, sboots a  snowy brillianco they  never 
bad  botoKp! Cfct .Blu0.Surf today for.whiter, dcanor .waalics , 
plus a  F R E E  D upont Houeobold Spongo in every pnekago!
B V E R m A C ig A iG E
/b t M Qft/(4ses
DISHED >t6bR$
WINDOWS ' WAI.IS 
WOODWORK BATHING
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The popular "MARpH SEEDLESS" variety. Eyery one seedless, thin>skinned and heavy with 
sweet, flavorful ju|ce. Grand as a breaMast 4^ — wonderful for fruit scdads. This is a
new shipment, just arrived at SUPER-yAtU ffom Florida's sunny groves. Buy now while they are 
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Grand Forks Blue Ribbon Gems 25*lb. Bag
• UV
o r Caf Linda - Standard - 28 oz. Tin f o r
Full displays of Candy. Nuts, C lhiistiit^ 
D ^ fa f ib h s  . . . Mdrgene lb s
SUPEB-VALU IS OPEN EVEM  FIIIDAY Nabob •> 15 oz. Tin for
'emd l̂ ou- h  r leet
F R U IT  C O C KTA IL Aylmer ...... .. 15 oz. Tin 26c
CORN Niijlets " 14 oz. Tin ....
FLO U R  Robin Hood .............. 10 lb. Bog 77c
EGGS Grade A large ........ .......................... Dozen 59C
T IS S U E  Westminster ........  ......  ........ 4 fo r 39c
I ' .
S W E E T M IL K  Instant ..... .............. 3 lb. fikt 99C
T' f
i^ U ce i^ n e o u i' 
C O R K F U K E S  Kelloggs ............ 12 ok. pkt. 25c
A LL B R A N  Kelloggs,.................. ...... 16 oz. pkt 26c
' ’ I
g l o t :o a t  Johnsons   ............. Quart Tin 95c
P A S TE  W A X  Johnsoni . ......... a lb. Tin 98C
* '
C LEA N SER  Old Dutch - Large .. .............. 2 fo r33c
Full variety of Home Made Viehnas, 
Sesame, Plain Rye,' Caraway Rye, 
Pumpernical and French Breads.
New Lusihus Black Cherry - Black 
Raspberry ^ Grape
3 for 19'
C R ISC O
....2  lb s  s ®
CHEER
Detergent -« '8c off 
Giant Pkt .....
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Boneless - Grade A - Shoulder .........................................................................  LB.
Grade A - Roast or Cutlets ............................................................................ LB.
Grade A - Rib Loin ..................................................... ............ ............ .............. LB.
Stewing or Braising............................................. ,............................................  LB.
Bonpiess






Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-12:00 nc*€*n 
Friday 8:30 a.m.-V p.m, 
Saturday 8:30 ci.m. to 6 p.m.
FRESH PORK PICNIOS LeanGrain Fed .....  Lb.





A Penticton Unitarian Fellow.v 
ship has bfeen formed here. - 
First congregation meeting of 
the new group was held last Sun­
day, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Mackenzie. ..
It was decided provisionally 
that tlie fellowship would meet 
Sunday evenings at homes of its 
adherents.
The fellowship was sparked in­
to being over the Remembrance 
Day weekend when Rev. A. Phil­
ip Hewett of the. Vancouver Uni­
tarian Church, addro.ssed a pub­
lic meeting in the lOOF Hall.
Following that meeting a num­
ber. of contmittees wore estab­
lished; steoering committee, com­
prised of Vera Mackenzi, Toni 
Onley, and Kay Havergal; by- 
laws--Paul Fenger, Ethel Joslin, 
Shirley Carson; church school— 
Murdoch Mackenzie, 'rony Lloyd.
These committees held a meet­
ing'.November d 2 at the homo of 
Mr, andVMrs. Paul Fenger, Skaha 
Lake. Their, planning of future 
activities was assisted , by Van­
couver visitors who displayed 
sample pubilcations used in the 
Vancouver Church school curri­
culum.
Last Sunday’s meeting set up 
a telephoning committee and de- 
cidcHl on a rnomborship fee. Gen­
eral discussion took place on de­
fining the ̂ purpose of the fellow­
ship for inclusion in tfi'C' bylaws. 
It was felt '.that this should; be 
.thoroughly decided upon at fol­
lowing meetings.
To round out the meeting ah 
excerpt from “Freedom and Be­
lief’’,.. by,;.Paul:*Carhes. was read, 
and. the group also listened to. a 
recording-; , of • :Dylan: Thomas’ 
prose selection “A Child’s Christ­
mas in Wales.” V .v :
i. A. F. Larson
Mfrs. Anna F. Larson, former­
ly of 491 Windsor avenue, died in 
Pe^icton hospital Monday at the 
a g ^ o f 81;; years.- ;;
She v«as born Jn-Sweden and 
came to Canada; 60 year.s, aigo.
Mrs. Larson", Widow of Ernest 
Victor Larson, resided in New | 
Wekminster for 35 years. .
'Phe past 11 years she made 
herf.home ih Penticton with her 
sort-in-law. and-daughter, Mr; and 
Mr|. Fred, Mason.
surviving are two sons, Edwin 
of :Seattle, Bertil of Winnipeg; 
two daughters, Mrs. Fred Mason 
of Penticton, Mrs. Ben Gruhs Jr. 
of 1-Iorsefly, B.C.; one brother; 
P. A-. Benson of Vancouver, six 
gra!ndchildren and two great 
grahdchildren, . ■ .
Funeral services Will 'be held 
. Friday, November 23 in Immanu­
el Lutheran Church, Now West­
minster. ; :
Interment will fo llow 'in  the 
family plot at Fraser Cemetery, 
NoW Westminster.
FA ST R E L IE F  FOR
HEAD
KEREMEOS — One of the first 
officials acts of the newly-named 
village commis.sion will be to ap­
ply to Victoria for half of the 
taxes collected in the area. This 
step' will be, taken on advice ob­
tained from Victor Casorso, vil­
lage clerk of Oliver, .mentor for 
the new village. .. 
r  Printing of necessary forms, 
and obtaining a set of books will 
be another step. The provincial 
assessor will be asked for a copy 
of the tax-roll, so that the new 
village can start properly on its 
own business. . , .
Actual oath of office formally 
will be carried out. this week, al­
though officially, the group is 
now, “in business”. The com­
missioners were also advised that 
all employees must take the oath 
of allegiance.
BUDGET PLANS 
Preparation of a municipal 
budget, in accordance with the 
requirements of the Municipal 
Act will be needed, the commis- 
sioner.s wore advised. This bud­
get must take into account the 
funds available or in prospect and 
the urgent requirements of the 
village. But they have been ad­
vised to refrain from following 
a plan of "expediency spending”, 
but instead to take the long range 
view in all but immediate emer­
gencies.
; They must al.so appoint a sign­
ing authority Xor all bylaws and 
orders. Customarily, Mr. Casorso 
stated, this is the chairman of 
the commission or his deputy, and 
the village clerk.
Immediate linking with the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal a.s- 
sociatlon is planned.. Whether or 
riot they can be represented at 
the next meeting of this asso­
ciation, ,to be "held in Salmoii 
Atm- Thursday, is being consid- 
ei-ed.
One of the, f ir s t  by-laws th a t  
will go on the books of th e  in fa n t 
Village will be one in re fe re n c e  
to  th e  park in  th e  low er tow n. 
I t  is desired th a t  th is  p a rk  be 
p u t  on a  m ore sa tis fa c to ry  basis.. 
D edication of th e  a rea , an d  p ro ­
vision fo r im provem en t w ill be 
studied.
Before the next meeting, on 
Wednesday; the new. commission­
ers and viilage clerk will study 
both the Village Municipalities 
Act; and the manual of instruc­
tions.
$ j Million Parks 
Bylaw Goes Before 
Vancouver Voters
V. VAI^GOUVER;'  ̂ ,(BUP)v — Van­
couver Mayor! Fred Hume Tues­
day cast a deciding vote to break 
a deadlock in - council and place 
a million-dollar* parks purthase 
by-law before the voters in the 
December civic elections.
Request for the bylaw made 
by Vancouver park board as a 
compromise from" previdus re­
quests for five-million dollars 
$2,500,000, both turned down by 
council recently.
Council To Offer |
Gongratulaiions To '
Keremeos Village
The city of Penticton will of­
fer i t s . congratulations tq Kere­
meos on attaining status of a 
village municipality, council ag­
reed at its meeting Monday night.
Local civic officials have aided 
the infant community dUrihg the 
preliminary stages of incorpora­
tion and will continue to co-op­
erate as it proceeds with first
W ork On Ebctrkal
steps of becoming,an organized 
area. ■ ' i
Members of city council have 




Formal welcome to Alan B.
Amundson, "new city electrical j taking load and voltage checks
engineer was expressed on be­
half of council Monday night by 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson.
Mr. Amundson’s appointment 
as from November 1 was offici­
ally endorsed by resolution dur­
ing the meeting.
. He has been on duty since the 
first of the month. Evidence
on different t r a n s f o r m  e r s 
throughout the city. It had been 
found necessaby to increase the 
capacity of a. number of trans 
formers as the older ones were 
overloaded. Eight transformers 
had been changed during the 
past week alone the report stat­
ed, and more are likely to fol-
THE.PmTICTOM HERAi;D> Wed./Nov. 21> V956,
Extra Elecirical 
Gapaaity Required
To prevent dampness in clos-jthat he has. been active, o n , t h e t h e  work continues., 
is.' ventilatp-them i WitH'oiien* local distribtuioii system was' Steps'toward ' the 6hange-o\et ,' il te  t  i it  '.Oĵ en*; l l i i i ii  
ings in the door or b|̂  windows. | given i n ‘his weekly report. 
Ventilating will bring, dust, but j Mr. Amundson’s report stated 
avoids mbst daniphess.^  ̂ ‘ I that the department had been
' to vcr 
of system from the old delta to 
the new-8,000-volt wye are under 
way, and ground-rods that form
part of the now sy.stem are be­
ing installed. .
C o u.n c i 1 agreed that Mr. 
Amundson should confer wheî i- 
ever he finds it necessary,. With 
M. A. Thomas, former city, elec­
trical consulting engineer, in of- 
der to up-date himself on work 
and plans that Mr. Thorrtas had 
undertaken.
The pole problem, for the city 
system was. discussed bŷ ; cpurî  
cil and for the present a small 
.supply will be ordered from . a 
siippirer who has some poles on 
hand. Mr. Amundson will inves­
tigate the availability of poles 
tomorrow in the Enderby area, 
during council’s attendance., a,t 
the.quarterly meeting of the Ok­
anagan Valley Municipal associa­
tion. Later, he will" jo in . the 
group ..at the meeting.
Council approved tlie drafting 
of requirements for 1957 and the 
calling of tenders to supply 
IJoles.
 ̂ If ejitra electrical load-caruy^: 
Ing capacity is required at tlu"" 
Lakawkfma trailer park on a:; 
tqmppraby basis, the labor cdfil;; 
Will haVe to be met by the Uset̂ ;. 
'This was agreed to at Monddj^; 
night’s council meeting. i 
Alan, B. Anaundson, city eldc*' 
trical engineer, said that the pteS; 
s6rit ioad in that area is uhduly :̂ 
heavy and that no extra burd0fi,r 
such as was indicated rhight bjC{ 
required' for the ..use of trailer^ 
during the Winter, w'ould be feds'*; 
Ible. /I'he. operator will be unabipj  ̂
to complete arrangements for;! 
the permanent trailer park far-x! 
tlier’̂ eSt for some tinie yet, [tfr 
was stated, and will, therefof6E 
want to put the trailers in t l ^  




Labor Head Urges 
Farm-Town Unit
“Canadian farmers are exper­
iencing very difficult conditions,” 
Claude. Jodoin, president of the 
Canadian Labor, Congress, said 
in a special message fpr Nation­
al FarmvCity Week, .which began 
Sunday.
Mr. Jodoin says that'many lo­
cal labor councils across Canada 
will hold 'meetings with farmers 
in their areas “to build a closer 
friendship, and undei^standing be­
tween farm and city people” dur­
ing the national ,week being ob­
served throughout; .Canada and 
the United States to November 
22;:'' . ; •: .. . ■ 
Jo'doln’s message, iri part, is as 
follows;
“There hag been seldom a time 
when ■ there 1ft greater' need for | 
understanding. Despite the ap­
parent prosperity, particularly in 
industrial areas, Canadian farm­
ers are experiencing very diffi­
cult conditions.
“We believe that reasonable 
wages for industrial workers en­
able thorn to pay reasonable 
prices for farm produce—but wo 
are well aware that farmers who 
receive sub-standard ‘ prices for 
their prbtluco cannot be good 
customers for the goods that 
come from Canadian factories.
“It Is our hope that the Idea 
of n farm-city week will extend, 
and that efforts to build a closer 
friendship and understanding be­
tween farm and city people will 
continue throughout the year."
11
Si'S
M A K E  Y O U f I H l^ m E
w ith .thes^ lioloj’l i i l  Sylvaply decorations
“ M e r r y  C h r is t m a s ! ”
"ft* /
T hey’re 'sim ple an d  easy  to  maRe - .w il l  la s t  fo r  m any  C h ristm ases to  dome! T h a t’s 
because you m ake these  gay , inexpensive ou td o o r deco ra tio n s w ith  . Sylvaply 
w a te r jy ro o /  g lue P lyw ood— the sam e s tu rd y  Sylvaply th a t  c o n tra c to rs -u se  to 
build  hom es b e tte r , u se  because i t ’s easy  to  saw , can  be nailed  close to ' th e  e d g e , . 
ta k e s  p a in ts  beau tifu lly . G et goiilg on these  C h ris tm as decora tions notvl. The 
la rg e s t ones -  S an ta  an d  re in d eer o r th e  snow m an fam ily  -  tak es  only one, 4' by 
8' Sylvaply panel. G et th e  f re e  p lan  fo ld er and  Sylvaply a t  y o u r lum ber dealer’s. 
Y ou m a rk  out, tlie plyw ood follow ing th e  sim ple p lan ,.th en  a  few  m inu tes w ith  a  
saw , nail to g e th er, and  you’re  read y  to  p a in t  w ith  any  colors you w an t. Sim ple? 
Couldn’i  be ea s ie r!  So m ake these low cost ou td o o r decora tions now. Y ou’ll be 
th e -p r id e  of th e  neighbourhood  th e  w ay  th ey  say  ‘‘M erry  C h ris tm as’’, to every 
passerby  -  th is  y e a iv a n d  f o r  y ea rs  to  come!
• ./; ' I'- '■ ' , V; V :
Get free Sylvaply plan folder at your lumber dealer’s now!
T H I S  S A N T A  is easy to 
make, easy to cut out of a piece 
of ..Sylyoply 24”x48"! Sea: your 
lumber dealer for Sylvaply now. 
And fee him for gifts golore for 
, any man on' your gift list. Choose 
hand and power tools, workshop 
equipment— gifts that men wont, 
igiftrthat lost for years!
SEE *T »ARCH FOR ADVENTURE" 
Thrilling TV action show, evory 
. Wotk. Consult your paper for 
.Itimd and channel. -'
-'I,;
S A N T A ,  S L E I O H ,  A N D  R E I N D ’B B R  for your front lawn or rooftppi Easy to cut out of a slnglo iKeet 
'  of 4 ' by 8 'Sylvoply PlywoodI Sets Up 15 Foot Longl
Mil
i l i l i i l i i
S Y L V A P L Y
T A S L B - T B N N I S
T A D L B I
Soe It at your lumber deoler'tl 
Regulotton size, oil ready to 
csiombk, painted or not, ot 
you v/lsh. It's on Ideal gift for 
Christmas — or any other time! 
The tome kind of table as used 




sold by lum ber dealers fro m  coast to coast
S N O W M A N  A N D  F A M ILY ,M a k o  them In o few hours with o sheet
of Sylvaply and free Sylvaply plonl
M a o i M I L L A N  A  B L D B D B L  S A L B S  v a n c o u v B R  
W lN r4 l f» E ©  L O N D O N  W IN D fiO B t  T O f tO N T O
( W  A t  E~ R P R O O F ; 0  U 0  B '
r  L  YJW .C I O  D  :
MIS'A '«’■
C A L G A R Y  E D M O N T O N  » 
O T T A W A , M O N T R ^ L ^ O U J S B K C  i
A H iS t t L S  are mode with a 
few simple saw cuts, then nail 
the pieces together and point. 
A 3d"x48" piece of Sylvaply 
mokes on outdoor Angel Itrol
Loiigs Building Supplies Ltd.
274 Wimiipog Sf. Phoiie 4366
Frazer Building Suppiies Lid.
250 Haynes Sf, Phene 2^40
Biarka’s Building Suppiiwi Lid.
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334
'U
$
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MEN A PROBLEM? I HELLO!
SU6CEST. . .
Sweaters By Arrow Shirts
%  w hite or pastel shades 
®  Sanforized 
®  Choice of collar styles
4.9S©  Plain or French cuff
®  Full fashioned 
©  Lambswool and Orion 
©  Full range of colours 
©  Sizes small, medium, large
HeCREGOR SOCKS
©  Kroy wool and nylon 
©  Various styles and patterns 
©  Unshrinkable




In slub rayons wlfh long torso and 
tull skirts, angora trinj, little ,boy 
collars and short sleeves. ■ Others 




Latest styles and colours 
The new broad collar 
Casino line
. ■ i ■ ■
4 J5  and S.9§
in
and high necks, full 
skirts, %  length sleeves. 
Sizes 10 to 14X ...
GIFTS for MILADY
t H i “ 1inilRL”  OF FASHIOH
Gay, giddy and its all because, of our can-can Petticoats. 
Our wide, selection has everyone going around in 
stylish circles in taffeta with stand-out tiers, full 
flounce. .Colors white, chrqmespun, green, tan.
NYLON SLIPS BY “ GAYLDRE”
Luxurious quality slips for the lady who loves the best. 
Beautiful opaque nylon slips in a smooth fitting K* A ©  
cut. Lavishly lace trimmed. No ironing needed.
Sizes 32>42. White only ■V
SNEATER$BY“ LAIYAHHE”
Wool swqoters, sanforlan shrink 
resistant, mitin mothproofed. Styl­
ed with tiny collars and short 
sleeves, Winter shades of forest
green, cocoa brown, rod 
blue, navy and white.
Sizes 8 to 14 ............
BABY IMPORT WOOLLENS
Pure wool cardigans, fancy woovd In popcorn and waffle 
patterns. One style boasts a tiny pocket finished A  A A  
with doggie or pearl buttons. Pink ond white. ■ {  H f l  
Sizes 1 and 2 ................... .....................  I f e W
NYLON SHEER 
NIGHTIE
Designed by Marjorie Hamil­
ton of Vancouver. Delicately, 
frivolous feminine lingerie, 
with a dash of practicality to 
make washing a cinchl Col­
ours Turquoise, Black, Daring 
Red, Pastel 
Green.
Sizes S-M-L .. 14.98
THE PERFECT GIFT!
R.C.A. Victor Clock Radio
v"\.
a




Standard '.............. ................. 39.«
Deluxe .....................................  49.
Super DeLuxe...........................54#95
A clock radio makes the per­
fect gift for Christmas. Throw 
out that alarm clock and let 
your Victor Clock-Radio owak-’ 
en you in the morning to soft 
music. Start the day right! 
Also turns on small appll- 
onccs has phono • jack. 
Powerful 5 tube radio and 
teicchron clock.
and Girls
I WILL ARRIVE AT THE BAY
SAT., Nov. 24
AT 10:00 A.M.
This year, instead of using a Helicopter I 
will arrive in a beautiful new 1957 
Plymouth Savoy Automobile kindly 
supplied to me by Hunt Motors Ltd.
B E  S U R E .







Simplex gloves of 100 %  
nylon in shirred, turned 
back, and 6 button leng­
ths. Rosewood, black, 




, A wonderful selection of 
fine boxed chocolates all 
the family will enjoy . . .
Black Magic, lb....... 1 - 7 5
Pot Of Gold, lb....... 1 - 7 5
Dairy Box, lb...........  1 - 6 0
Wooden Ware •
Choose wooden wore 'for 
that special gift. See our 
large selection of frays, 
lazy-Susans, nut bowls apd 
many mope. In dark or 




Compliment your Christ. 
mas wardrobe with a new 
handbag. Wide choice of 
plastic & all leather bags, 
Winter shades of black, 




Give qn electric appli­
ances for Christmas . . .
G.E. Frying Pans 2 1 - 9 5  
G.E. Pop-Up
Toaster ............  2 4 - 9 5
G.Ei kettles ........ 1 1 - 9 5
Sunbeam Mixmaster, Sun- 
bpam Deep Fry, Sunbeam 
Electric Blankeh
Wall Plaques
Your choice of dainty fig­
urines in ceramic and 
wrought Iron shadow 
boxes. The perfect gift.
1.25 9.95
Jewellery
Boxed Costume Jewellery 
In a wide choice of neck­
laces, earrings and pins. 




Full fashioned, first qual­
ity hose by "Whisper". 
Sheer 60 go. 15 denier or 
51 go., 15 denier. Choose 
nylons for your 1 O R
gift giving, from..
GIVE . . .
Samsonite
Strongetr. . .  tmarleit. . .  tha 
most popular luggage In tho 
world. Strong enough .to 
stand on...In smart "bettor- 
ihan-leother" finishes that 
clean with a damp cloth. 
Two pieces of Sireamlite 
Samsonite cost less than you 
expect to pay for. sm of 
such high quality luggage,
FOR HEHi
UOIES' O'NITI CASe... 
$2S,QO
Rayon folllo llninoa, tevor 
•urtolni ond oloitUlitd omkoIs
FOR HIM)
MEN'S QUICK.TRIPPER ■ ' 
$25.00
OrooUai# for w»ol(.»nd»'
or ihorl bUilnoii Hips
ALSO AVAIUIlEi







Mon's Two-tultor os»»*o»oo*o»|m333«09 1'
Mon's V.I.P. CoWit..i.ti.M..>"§M.W 
Hand Wofdrobo............... $44.30K
SLIPPERS ARE NICE |
Men’s Slippers Women’s Slippers
By Super Bill. Pliable brown O'omphlei of embroidered 
Kid Leather uppers, flexible lotin, closed bock, open toe. 
sewn leather soles. Popular Cushioned from heel to toe, 
side elastic Romeo or zipper Flexible leather soles livb la^
...6-95 ...3-98Sizes 6 to 11
DOMOLIN
TRI-LITE LAMI>S
A now shipment of Tri-Light Lamps 
gives you a large selection from 
which to make your choice. Choose 
your Christmas gift from Tri-Lights 
featuring black and brass, black 
bronze and many other variations. 
Fibre glass shades 
In many colours ' 
and while ... ......... 19.95
Cocktail Rockers
Give a modern rocker foY Christmas, 
Large size seat with padded orml. 
Full spring construction. A A  A jE f 
New shades in modern 
upholstery fabrics ........... ^  w m r
KENWOOD BLANKETS
Kin llu*y w ill alwiiyH 





their loiyqunlUy bodUirowH in 
welKht and warmth
woven ' from 
wool, lllchly finished




whipped ends. Many colours 
r lo choose from.
Satin Bound 72x84 
Ramereil, each ........ 1 3 - 9 f
Fanjious, each ......... : 1 7 * 5 (
Viceroy, each ..........  2 0 * 5 (
Two-Toned, eacli .... 2 0 * 5 0  
/ Whipped Ends 72x90 
Plain Pastels, each 1 4 - 5 0  
^ b lte  with cePewrfid 
i  borders, each ...... 1 3 - 9 5
A now typo of fabric-plastic and cloth. Buy it by 
the yard or made up Into attractive all white or 
colourful tablecloths. This material will not dry or 
crack, resists scuffing, repels moisture and dirt. 
Stains wipe off easily ■—  worn dishes won't harm If.
width 54”, yard ........................  1.49
TABLECLO TH S
COTTON BACK FLANNEL BACK
53x53, each 2.75 53x53, each 3.75 
53x70, each 3.7553x70, each 5 . ^
Terylene Pillows & QomforterS
These "Terylene" Fibrefill Pillows and, Comforters 
make an Ideal matched gift set —  beautifully cov­
ered wifh floral nylon. Easily washed, non-aller- 
gic and non-matting. Light as i a feather and 
as warm as down.
Fiilovysr each................................. GefS
Comforters, 66x72, each ..........  l i
